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By the end of 2021, many American adults found themselves in
the worst mental state in years. According to the US Census Bureau’s
Household Pulse Survey, 47% of adults reported symptoms of anxiety,1 39% reported
symptoms of depression,1 and 1 in 5 adults disclosed suffering from a mental illness.2

Despite this, it is estimated that

less than half of Americans
with a mental disorder get
adequate treatment.3
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2

onsider the following claim:
“Though present-day Russia
poses no threat to it whatsoever, NATO is methodically and
persistently expanding its military
apparatus in the east of Europe and is
implementing an encirclement
of Russia from the south….All this
leaves no doubt that they are preparing
a complete encirclement of Russia,
which will be followed by the deprivation of her sovereignty.”1
You might think this inflammatory accusation was voiced by a certain Russian dictator who has
launched a brutal and unprovoked attack on Ukraine. It may
surprise you to learn that the statement was made almost 16 years ago,
by the renowned Russian novelist
and erstwhile dissident, Alexander
Solzhenitsyn (1918-2008).
Now consider the 2015 article,
“Russian Society Is Increasingly
Paranoid,” by Russian journalist
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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f all the fields in medicine, psychiatry is most
attuned to the importance of conversations.
Through dialogue, it is possible to share infor-

mation, which in turn can help diagnose and treat patients.
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FROM THE EDITOR

Learn With Us
in San Diego
John J. Miller, MD | Editor in Chief

T

hrough the past 2 years of the
COVID-19 pandemic, time
has become amorphous.
Events that occurred in the past
month or two feel like they happened long ago. Memories of distant experiences feel more recent.
This warping of the sense of time
hit home to me recently as we at
Psychiatric TimesTM and Physician’s
Education Resource®, LLC, began
planning our 2022 Annual Psychiatric TimesTM World CME Conference™, scheduled August 11-13,
2022, in San Diego, California. Last
year’s conference, which was in
early October, feels like it took
place years ago.
Contributing to the time warp is
the fact that the past 2 conferences,
both initially scheduled to be live in
San Diego, ended up being virtual.
Despite not having a crystal ball, I
am hopeful that this year’s conference will be a live event. Attending
an in-person conference amplifies
the experience: the palpable energy
in the room during a presentation;
the side conversations that enrich
the topic at hand; mingling with
friends and colleagues, old and new;
informal gatherings that strengthen
collegiality and our shared purpose;
and having time to explore the richness of San Diego, which offers
something for everyone.
Responding to the feedback from
attendees of the past 2 virtual conferences, we will also offer attendance
virtually, which allows clinicians
who otherwise would not be able to
attend to participate in the rich and
comprehensive curriculum. Virtual
attendees can submit questions to our
expert faculty and will earn the same
14.5 CME credits as live attendees. It
is likely that this hybrid model for
conferences, which mirrors how we
are practicing psychiatry, will remain
as the “new normal.”
Our beloved profession of psychiatry continues to rapidly evolve. The
conference’s signature format of
20-minute presentations allows for
coverage of a range of topics to maximize the learning experience and
provide a thorough update of important advances. I encourage you to ex-

DR MILLER is medical director, Brain
Health, Exeter, New Hampshire;
Editor in Chief, Psychiatric TimesTM;
staff psychiatrist, Seacoast Mental
Health Center, Exeter; Consulting
Psychiatrist, Exeter Hospital, Exeter;
Consulting Psychiatrist, Insight
Meditation Society, Barre,
Massachusetts.

plore our conference schedule at
https://bit.ly/37PkkRn. As always,
ample time will be provided for
questions from participants to the
faculty for each subsection of the
conference.
I look forward to spending time
with you, our readers, and hearing
your thoughts and feedback on how
we can improve Psychiatric TimesTM
to continue our mission to provide
timely, practice-oriented, and
peer-reviewed content—our foundational purpose since the inception of
Psychiatric TimesTM in 1985. As I
write this sitting in my home office
in Exeter, New Hampshire, in late
February, the day after a 1-foot
snowstorm and a frigid 15 degrees
outside, I close my eyes and imagine
sitting outside, overlooking the Pacific Ocean with a warm breeze filling the air, the sun massaging my
body, and I revel in how good it will
be to be back in San Diego.
I look forward to seeing you
there! ❒

Scan to explore our
conference schedule
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Psychiatric Care in the US

Continued from Cover

Vermont has the most
mental health providers
per capita.
Massachusetts has
the fewest uninsured
inhabitants.

Texas has
the most
uninsured
inhabitants.

OVERALL MENTAL HEALTH CARE

Mississippi is
the worst state
overall for
mental health
care.

Maryland is the
best state overall
for mental health
care.

South
Carolina has
the least mental
health providers
per capita.

UNINSURED INHABITANTS

PROVIDERS PER CAPITA

“It has been just over a year now since the
COVID-19 pandemic struck the United States full
force. A year of hunkering down and Zooming in,
teleworking and telepsychiatry, economic and
social upheaval, and steady scientific progress.
Looking back to last March, we knew this would be
difficult. But we didn’t know how difficult. And we
certainly didn’t know that the challenge of
COVID-19 would last this long,” said Joshua A.
Gordon, MD, PhD, director of the National Institute
of Mental Health, in a 2021 director’s message.4
Between physician burnout, an aging
workforce, bureaucratic and insurance demands,
and poor compensation, how is the country doing
when it comes to providing psychiatric care? In
this detailed look at psychiatric care in the US,
learn what states are best providing care for their
residents, why we are experiencing this crisis in
accessing mental health services, and what is
being done to stem this wave.

State By State
In a recent study, investigators sought to
understand which states are the best at tending to
the psychiatric needs of their residents by
comparing all 50 states and Washington, DC, to

Table. CDC’s 3 Areas of Focus
to Improve Access to Mental
Health Care for Children12

1

SUICIDE RATE

determine how they ranked across 3 categories:
cost, access, and quality.5

According to their findings5:
The best state overall for mental health care
is Maryland, and the worst is Mississippi.
Massachusetts has the fewest uninsured
inhabitants, whereas Texas has the most
uninsured inhabitants.
Vermont has the most mental health
providers per capita, and South Carolina has
the least.
New Jersey has the lowest suicide rate,
and Utah has the highest.

Ainsley Burke, PhD, assistant professor of
clinical psychology at Columbia University,
believes there is a reason behind these rankings.
“More liberal states are doing a better job with
mental health care than conservative states,” she
said. “Mental health is more openly discussed in
open-minded communities with less judgment.
Conservative laws and mandates, for example
banning discussion of certain topics like sexual
identity in schools, discourages people from
talking about issues and seeking treatment.”5

Supporting innovative solutions
like behavioral health integration
that improve access to care

2

Cannot Afford Care
According to data from the 2021 Commonwealth
Fund International Health Policy Survey,
conducted among adults 65 years and older, US
seniors are more likely than their counterparts in
other nations to have received a mental health
diagnosis.6,7 Approximately 1 in 5 adults aged 65
or older in the US has a diagnosed mental health
condition, whereas in the countries with the
second-highest rates of mental health diagnoses—
New Zealand, Canada, and France—only 13% of
adults older than 65 years have received such a
diagnosis. Other countries, such as Germany, have
as few as 5% of adults older than 65 years
reporting a mental health diagnosis.7
Despite this high rate, older adults in the US
are also significantly more likely to have to forego
mental health care because they cannot afford it.
Approximately 26% of US adults older than 65
years who were surveyed said they did not access
needed mental health care because of costly patient
financial responsibility.6,7 Why? Lapses in health
payer coverage for mental health services may be
to blame.
“At the end of the day, you know, these benefits
should be covered,” said US Secretary of Labor
Martin J. Walsh.8
For example, an individual with major
depression can spend an average of $10,836 a
year on health costs versus an individual without
major depression who has an average annual
health care cost of $4584.9 Paying more than
$10,000 out of pocket annually when the median
household income in 2020 was $67,521 simply is
not feasible for some families.10

The Kids Are Not Alright
US youth are facing a crisis of their own.
Prepandemic, approximately 1 in 6 US children
aged 6 to 17 had been diagnosed with a treatable
mental health disorder, and the additional stress of
the COVID-19 crisis has resulted in a surge of
anxiety and depression in children and
adolescents. Despite this marked increase, mental
health services sharply declined among
individuals 18 years and younger. Although
telehealth has helped connect youth to clinicians,
data have shown that many are still not getting the
care they need.11
To support struggling children and adolescents,
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) highlighted 3 areas—innovative solutions,
workforce gaps, and rural community
challenges—as a focus to improve access to
mental health care for children (Table).12
“The state of child and adolescent mental

Understanding workforce
gaps, especially in
pediatric emergency care

3

Identifying problems
and potential solutions
in rural communities
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In order to best
care for
children and
teens right now,
Warren Y.K. Ng,
MD, MPH,
president of the
American
Academy of
Child and
Adolescent
Psychiatry,
recommends:

students, the demand for
psychiatrists will outstrip supply
by 25% in 2025.14
“Fortunately, the number of
medical students applying for psychiatry residency in the US and
Canada has been increasing in recent years, due in part to the better
quality of life perceived with the
practice of psychiatry versus
other medical specialties and the
recognition by young physicians
that mental health and addictions
care [is] important, especially in
light of the impact of the
Being mindful of
COVID-19 pandemic,” Tony P.
health equity,
George, MD, told Psychiatric
diversity, and
inclusion;
Times™. George is a professor of
psychiatry at the University of
Toronto, an editorial board member
Taking the time to
of Psychiatric Times™, and incomlisten and involve
ing coprincipal editor of the jourour youth;
nal Neuropsychopharmacology.
This shortage has led to an
increased
reliance on physician’s
Advocating for
assistants and nurse practitioners.
more mental
According to the US Bureau of
health services
and a sustainable
Labor Statistics, the employment
mental health
of nurse practitioners is expected
delivery system
to grow by 52% from 2020 to
for young people;
2030.16
and
“In the context of our current
untenable access to and delivery of
mental health services in the
Being creative in
United States, psychiatrists need
treatment and
to embrace, support, and
care approaches
collaborate with psychiatricto envision a
mental health nurse practitioners
better future for
(PMHNPs), who already provide a
kids.
s i g n i fi c a n t p e r c e n t a g e o f
Physician Shortage
psychiatric treatment here. Upon
To provide quality, affordable
graduating medical school, we took an oath to ‘do
care, we need rested and ready physicians—and,
no harm,’ which includes expanding psychiatric
unfortunately, the US is running low. Research
providers to provide access of quality treatment to
shows that the US is likely to continue
all,” said John J. Miller, MD, editor in chief of
experiencing a shortage of psychiatrists and other
Psychiatric Times™.
mental health professionals for at least another 3
13
years.
Sara Robinson, MSN, RN, PMHNP-BC, could
not agree more. “In states where nurse practitioners
Already, two-thirds of all primary care
have independent practice authority, PMHNPs are
providers in the US say they have trouble finding
able to provide significantly more mental health
mental health specialists to whom they can refer
services [versus] states limiting nurse practitioner
their patients. Approximately 55% of continental
practice,” 17 she said. “…The training and
US counties have no psychiatrists, and 77% report
a severe shortage.14
background of a PMHNP differs from that of our
psychiatrist and psychologist colleagues, but by
In some states, such as Maine, psychiatrist
utilizing our strengths and area of expertise, the
shortages have reached crisis levels, where the
work is quite complementary.
number of psychiatrists dropped by 50% between
“Ultimately, when we are all working together
2015 and 2020.15 This means patients could spend
to expand the well-trained mental health
up to a year and a half waiting to see a clinician.
workforce and meeting patient needs, we are
Contributing to this problem is the retirement
facilitating improved outcomes for patients and
rate, with experts predicting a mass exodus.
creating a more positive clinical environment for
Approximately 70% of practicing psychiatrists
current and future providers. The need for mental
are 50 years or older and are quickly approaching
health care well exceeds the providers available in
retirement. Without an influx of psychiatry
health in America reflects 2 overlapping pandemics, a mental
health pandemic existing before
and worsened by the COVID-19
pandemic. It is an acute and
chronic situation, where we already had a silent pandemic of
children not being able to receive
the mental health care that they
need and deserve. The pandemic
has only worsened that,” Warren
Y.K. Ng, MD, MPH, president of
the American Academy of Child
and Adolescent Psychiatry, told
Psychiatric Times™. “It has really
exposed many of the inequities
and disparities that existed beforehand, exacerbating the experiences particularly of the racial and
ethnic minoritized youth who are
disproportionately impacted from
all social determinants of care.”
The silver lining—if there can
be one—to this disastrous situation
is the opportunity to talk about
mental health, according to Ng. In
order to best care for children and
teens right now, Ng recommends
(1) being mindful of health equity,
diversity, and inclusion, (2) taking
the time to listen and involve our
youth, (3) advocating for more
mental health services and a
sustainable mental health delivery
system for young people, and (4)
being creative in treatment and
care approaches to envision a
better future for kids.

1
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the country. The ‘great resignation’ is impacting
our health care providers and mental health care
providers, too. Demonstrating teamwork and
collaboration will help to draw more young and
motivated individuals into this meaningful work.”

Moving Forward
Several pieces of legislation aim to help put out
the fire on this crisis. In Wisconsin, Representative
Paul Tittl and Senator Kathy Bernier have
introduced Assembly Bill 267, which creates a tax
incentive for psychiatrists graduating from
medical school who stay in Wisconsin to practice
psychiatry.18
“Attracting psychiatrists to our state and
addressing these situations today is better than
leaving them for our children and grandchildren to
handle when the problems have grown even
larger,” said Tittl.19

In Iowa, Representative Ann Meyer and other
lawmakers introduced 4 proposals to support
mental health care workers and increase
access to psychiatric treatment19:
House Study Bill 532 would create a new
residency program through the University of
Iowa, and support 12 students each year
working at the state’s mental health facilities
in Independence and Cherokee or at the Iowa
Medical and Classification Center.
House Study Bill 537 would help mental
health practitioners who agree to work in
Iowa for at least 5 years by appropriating $1
million for loan forgiveness programs.
House Study Bill 530 would require the Iowa
Department of Human Services to create a
Medicaid rate for patients who need higher
levels of mental health care.
House Study Bill 531 would increase capacity
by 50% at the state’s 2 mental health
institutes by adding 32 adult beds and 14
adolescent beds.

Meanwhile, the US Department of Labor, US
Department of Health & Human Services (HHS),
and US Department of the Treasury recently
issued their 2022 report to Congress on the Paul
Wellstone and Pete Domenici Mental Health
Parity and Addiction Equity Act of 2008, which
found that health insurance issuers are failing to
deliver parity for mental health and substance-use
disorder benefits to the individuals they cover.20
“Access to mental and behavioral health
support is critical as the COVID-19 pandemic
continues to impact so many lives across the
country,” said Xavier Becerra, secretary of HHS.
“Unfortunately, as today’s report shows, health
plans and insurance companies are falling short of
providing access to the treatment many working
families need. We are committed to working with
our federal partners to change this and hold health
plans and insurance companies accountable for
delivering more comprehensive care.”
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Sweat
Richard M. Berlin, MD

When I was nineteen and still had time,
I worked college breaks in my father’s
factory, and let sweet leather’s smell
soak into my skin. I became his shadow,
learned to laugh at gringo jokes
he cracked in Spanish selling
sweatbands to Havana’s hatmakers,
admired him when he roamed

POETRY OF THE TIMES

the factory floor to coax machines
back to life with oil and rags and wrenches,
our conversations fought against the thump
and pound of half-ton dies cutting calf hides
into sweatbands workers tooled, embossed,
and bound into stacks of twelve
my grandfather and I boxed by the gross,
leather bands that soaked up sweat in baseball
caps when Mantle and Mays circled the bases,
soaked up sweat inside my father’s fedora
when he trekked our tree-lined
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With clinicians stretched thin and pockets
tight, it is imperative—now more than
ever—to ensure Americans are receiving
adequate and affordable mental health care.
“The current crisis in access to mental
health services can be summed up with 1
word: more,” Miller commented. “During the
past 2 years, exacerbated by the COVID-19
pandemic, there are more individuals
suffering from depression, anxiety, substance
abuse, social isolation, and interpersonal
conflicts. There are more deaths by accidental
drug overdose than ever before in our history.
More and more people every day cannot
access the mental health treatment they so
desperately want due to long waits for an
evaluation, lack of resources, and an
underfunded mental health infrastructure. We
need more psychiatrists, more PMHNPs,
more psychotherapists, more mental health
clinics, more psychiatric hospital beds, more
partial hospitalization programs, more
resources for the homeless suffering from
mental illness, and more reforms to release
individuals with serious mental illnesses
from incarceration due to minor offenses,
often directly related to the consequences of
lack of treatment.”
“The mental health impacts of COVID-19
continue,” Gordon cautioned. “From all that
we know, it is clear these impacts will
outlive the pandemic itself. Therefore, it is
crucial that we work together to apply
evidence-based strategies to support the
mental health needs of all Americans and to
make these strategies broadly available,
especially in vulnerable communities.”4

suburban street to his Broadway loft.
He kept his hard-earned sweat hidden
under his hat, and given his illness, I knew
he was sweating my post-college future.
But he never said, If you want this business
it’s yours. Never said, Go to med school.
Instead, he taught me the cost of sweat,
what it buys, how it means business.
And then he stepped back, straightened
his hat, let me sweat my own decision.

Dr Berlin has been writing a poem about
his experience of being a doctor every
month for the past 24 years in Psychiatric
TimesTM . He is instructor in psychiatry,
University of Massachusetts Medical School,
Worcester, Massachusetts. His latest book is
Freud on My Couch ❒
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Black Women in Sport and
the Weaponization of
Beauty Standards
» Wilsa M.S. Charles Malveaux, MD, MA

FRIENDS STOCK@STOCK.ADOBE.COM

D

uring the final week of Black History Month
2022, Black women received a very public
and painful reminder of the ways their bodies
have been historically both fetishized and dehumanized. Renowned psychiatrist, Jeffrey Lieberman,
MD, a former president of the American Psychiatric
Association and a gatekeeping leader of both psychiatric education and publications, referred to a
Black model as both “a beautiful sight” and “a freak
of nature” in response to a post about her dark skin.1
Although it may seem complimentary, or perhaps trivial, racial fetishization perpetuates stereotypes. For Black people, its roots date back to colonial times when Europeans invaded African
countries and both eroticized and hypersexualized
Black people’s bodies. In the 1800s, for example, a
South African woman, Sara “Saartijie” Baartman, was made into an exhibition and tourist
attraction in Europe because of the size of
her buttocks. This dehumanization of Black
people made it easier to justify the enslavement and abuse to which they
were subjected,2 and it continues
to allow for the disrespect, disregard, and maltreatment of Black
women today.
This weaponization of European beauty standards against
Black women does not in
the least spare Black female
athletes. Studies have
shown that 24.2% of NCAA
Division I female athletes and
30.7% of Division III female
athletes were either very dissatisfied or mostly dissatisfied with
their overall appearance3; more than 60% of elite
athletes reported pressure from coaches concerning
body shape4; and female athletes have become increasingly sexually objectified in the media since
2001.
Sociocultural beauty ideals have shifted to emphasize appearing both athletic and thin.5 One explanation
is acculturation in minority groups. Westernization
negatively impacts body image, weight perception,
and body image dissatisfaction, all of which are risk
factors for eating disorders.6 In the documentary
Venus and Serena, Oracene Price, mother of the tennis superstars, recalls being deliberate in her daughters wearing braids with beads: “I wanted them to
be women of color and be proud of who they are—
and not let anyone make them ashamed of it. And
that was the main purpose of the beads, ’cause it
shows their heritage and where they come from.”7
In 2018, a cartoonist tweeted his racist caricature

of Serena Williams and Naomi Osaka at the US
Open.8 Williams was drawn with exaggerated masculinized features, much larger in scale, stomping
on a racket in an apparent tantrum with a baby’s
pacifier at her feet. Osaka was drawn as delicate, her
skin tone faded beyond recognition, with straight
blonde hair, erasing all signs of her actual features,
not to mention Hattian and Japanese heritage…as if
to make her appear a more “sympathetic victim” in
this dramatization of events.
In “The Policing and Punishment of Black Girl
Magic in Sports,” Letisha Engracia Cardoso
Brown, PhD, states, “We live in a world that asks
Black femmes, girls, and women to shrink, alter,
and bend themselves in order to be given a modicum of support. Athletes such as Michael Phelps
are lauded for a body that has been said to give him
a ‘competitive edge.’ But Serena’s muscular physique remains an issue in the media’s lens.”9
Sumiko Wilson interviewed Black female athletes about how sports weaponized racist beauty
standards against them. Tennis player Sasha Exeter
recalled, “I was told I looked manly or overdeveloped and overmuscular and didn’t feel feminine.”
Coaches asked her, “Can you do something with
your hair post match before interview? Because it
looks kind of crazy right now.” Exeter admitted
that these interactions affected her self-confidence. 10 You cannot outperform your own
self-image, so how much more confident and
successful could she have been were it not for
these aggressions?
Such experiences also impact opportunities to
build wealth through endorsements and sponsorship. Another of Wilson’s interviewees, 2-time
Olympian Crystal Emmanuel, found that she was
not getting the attention of sponsors. Her coach’s
answer: her hair. In Emmanuel’s experience, “It’s
like, if you’re not wearing weave or if your hair is
not straight, then there’s something wrong. But
that shouldn’t be something I need to change in
myself in order for someone to look at me or think
I’m worthy of wearing their brand.”10
With the Creating a Respectful and Open World
for Natural Hair (CROWN) Act11 and increasing
representation of Black women wearing natural
and protective styles in media, this discrimination
is starting to change. More tangible effects—or
lack thereof—may come with the NCAA name,
image, and likeness policy.12 Per NCAA President
Mark Emmert, “This is an important day for college athletes since they all are now able to take
advantage of name, image, and likeness opportunities.” However, as history and fairy tales alike
(recall Cinderella) have made painfully obvious,
eligibility and ability are different.
In a personal interview with Kimberley Baker
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Patients with an established diagnosis of diabetes mellitus who are started on atypical antipsychotics
should be monitored regularly for worsening of glucose control. Patients with risk factors for diabetes
mellitus (e.g., obesity, family history of diabetes), who are starting treatment with atypical antipsychotics
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treatment. Any patient treated with atypical antipsychotics should be monitored for symptoms of
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In a short-term, placebo-controlled randomized trial in adults with schizophrenia, the mean change in
fasting glucose was +9.8 mg/dL (N=88) in the ABILIFY MAINTENA-treated patients and +0.7 mg/dL (N=59)
in the placebo-treated patients. Table 1 shows the proportion of ABILIFY MAINTENA-treated patients with
normal and borderline fasting glucose at baseline and their changes in fasting glucose measurements.
Table 1:
Proportion of Patients with Potential Clinically Relevant Changes in Fasting Glucose from
a 12-Week Placebo-Controlled Monotherapy Trial in Adult Patients with Schizophrenia

Fasting
Glucose

%

Category Change (at least once) from Baseline

Treatment Arm

Normal to High
(<100 mg/dL to ≥126 mg/dL)

ABILIFY MAINTENA

7/88

8.0

Placebo

0/75

0.0

Borderline to High
(≥100 mg/dL and <126 mg/dL to ≥126 mg/dL)

ABILIFY MAINTENA

1/33

3.0

n/N*

Placebo
3/33
9.1
*N = the total number of subjects who had a measurement at baseline and at least one post-baseline result.
n = the number of subjects with a potentially clinically relevant shift.
During a 52-week, open-label bipolar I disorder study in those patients who initiated ABILIFY MAINTENA
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treatment, 1.1% with normal baseline fasting glucose experienced a shift to high while receiving
ABILIFY MAINTENA and 9.8% with borderline fasting glucose experienced a shift to high. Combined,
2.9% of these patients with normal or borderline fasting glucose experienced shifts to high fasting glucose
during this trial.
Dyslipidemia: Undesirable alterations in lipids have been observed in patients treated with atypical
antipsychotics.
Table 2 shows the proportion of adult patients from one short-term, placebo-controlled randomized
trial in adults with schizophrenia taking ABILIFY MAINTENA, with changes in total cholesterol, fasting
triglycerides, fasting LDL cholesterol and HDL cholesterol.
Table 2: Proportion of Patients with Potential Clinically Relevant Changes in Blood Lipid
Parameters From a 12-Week Placebo-Controlled Monotherapy Trial in Adults with
Schizophrenia
Treatment Arm
Total Cholesterol
Normal to High (<200 mg/dL to ≥240 mg/dL)
Borderline to High (200~<240 mg/dL to ≥240 mg/dL)
Any increase (≥40 mg/dL)
Fasting Triglycerides
Normal to High (<150 mg/dL to ≥200 mg/dL)
Borderline to High
(150~<200 mg/dL to ≥200 mg/dL)
Any increase (≥50 mg/dL)
Fasting LDL Cholesterol
Normal to High (<100 mg/dL to ≥160 mg/dL)
Borderline to High (100~<160 mg/dL to ≥160 mg/dL)

%

ABILIFY MAINTENA
Placebo
ABILIFY MAINTENA
Placebo
ABILIFY MAINTENA
Placebo
ABILIFY MAINTENA
Placebo
ABILIFY MAINTENA
Placebo
ABILIFY MAINTENA
Placebo
ABILIFY MAINTENA
Placebo

n/N*
3/83
2/73
6/27
2/19
15/122
6/110
7/98
4/78
3/11
4/15
24/122
20/110
1/59
1/51

3.6
2.7
22.2
10.5
12.3
5.5
7.1
5.1
27.3
26.7
19.7
18.2
1.7
2.0

ABILIFY MAINTENA

5/52

9.6

Placebo
1/41
2.4
ABILIFY MAINTENA
17/120
14.2
Any increase (≥30 mg/dL)
Placebo
9/103
8.7
ABILIFY MAINTENA
14/104
13.5
HDL Cholesterol
Normal to Low (≥40 mg/dL to <40 mg/dL)
Placebo
11/87
12.6
ABILIFY MAINTENA
7/122
5.7
Any decrease (≥20 mg/dL)
Placebo
12/110
10.9
*N = the total number of subjects who had a measurement at baseline and at least one post-baseline result.
n = the number of subjects with a potentially clinically relevant shift.
During a 52-week, open-label bipolar I disorder study in those patients who initiated ABILIFY MAINTENA,
shifts from baseline in fasting cholesterol from normal to high were reported in 2.1% (total cholesterol)
and 2.2% (LDL cholesterol) and shifts from baseline from normal to low were reported in 8.5% (HDL
cholesterol). Of these patients with normal baseline triglycerides, 3.6% experienced shifts to high, and
0.0% experienced shifts to very high. Combined, 1.0% of these patients with normal or borderline fasting
triglycerides experienced shifts to very high fasting triglycerides during this trial.
Weight Gain: Weight gain has been observed with atypical antipsychotic use. Clinical monitoring of weight
is recommended.
In one short-term, placebo-controlled trial in adult patients with schizophrenia with ABILIFY MAINTENA,
the mean change in body weight at Week 12 was +3.5 kg (N=99) in the ABILIFY MAINTENA-treated
patients and +0.8 kg (N=66) in the placebo-treated patients.
Table 3 shows the percentage of adult patients with schizophrenia with weight gain ≥7% of body weight in
a short-term, placebo-controlled trial with ABILIFY MAINTENA.
Table 3:
Percentage of Patients From a 12-Week Placebo-Controlled Trial in Adult Patients
with Schizophrenia with Weight Gain ≥7% of Body Weight
Treatment Arm
Patients n (%)
N*
ABILIFY MAINTENA
144
31 (21.5)
Placebo
141
12 (8.5)
*N = the total number of subjects who had a measurement at baseline and at least one post-baseline result.
During a 52-week, open-label bipolar I disorder study in those patients who initiated ABILIFY MAINTENA,
1.8% discontinued ABILIFY MAINTENA treatment due to weight increase. ABILIFY MAINTENA was
associated with mean increase from baseline in weight of 1.0 kg at week 52. In this trial, 21.4% of these
patients demonstrated ≥7% increase in body weight and 15.4% demonstrated a ≥7% decrease in body
weight.
Pathological Gambling and Other Compulsive Behaviors: Post-marketing case reports suggest
that patients can experience intense urges, particularly for gambling, and the inability to control these
urges while taking aripiprazole. Other compulsive urges, reported less frequently, include: sexual urges,
shopping, eating or binge eating, and other impulsive or compulsive behaviors. Because patients may
not recognize these behaviors as abnormal, it is important for prescribers to ask patients or their
caregivers specifically about the development of new or intense gambling urges, compulsive sexual urges,
compulsive shopping, binge or compulsive eating, or other urges while being treated with aripiprazole. It
should be noted that impulse-control symptoms can be associated with the underlying disorder. In some
cases, although not all, urges were reported to have stopped when the dose was reduced or the medication
was discontinued. Compulsive behaviors may result in harm to the patient and others if not recognized.
Consider dose reduction or stopping the medication if a patient develops such urges.
Orthostatic Hypotension: ABILIFY MAINTENA may cause orthostatic hypotension, perhaps due to its α1adrenergic receptor antagonism. In the short-term, placebo-controlled trial in adults with schizophrenia,
the adverse event of presyncope was reported in 1/167 (0.6%) of patients treated with ABILIFY MAINTENA,
while syncope and orthostatic hypotension were each reported in 1/172 (0.6%) of patients treated with
placebo. During the stabilization phase of the randomized-withdrawal (maintenance) study in adult patients
with schizophrenia, orthostasis-related adverse events were reported in 4/576 (0.7%) of patients treated
with ABILIFY MAINTENA, including abnormal orthostatic blood pressure (1/576, 0.2%), postural dizziness
(1/576, 0.2%), presyncope (1/576, 0.2%) and orthostatic hypotension (1/576, 0.2%).
In the short-term placebo-controlled trial in adults with schizophrenia, there were no patients in either
treatment group with a significant orthostatic change in blood pressure (defined as a decrease in systolic
blood pressure ≥20 mmHg accompanied by an increase in heart rate ≥25 bpm when comparing standing
to supine values). During the stabilization phase of the randomized-withdrawal (maintenance) study in
adult patients with schizophrenia, the incidence of significant orthostatic change in blood pressure was
0.2% (1/575).
Falls: Antipsychotics, including ABILIFY MAINTENA, may cause somnolence, postural hypotension,
motor and sensory instability, which may lead to falls and, consequently, fractures or other injuries.
For patients with diseases, conditions, or medications that could exacerbate these effects, complete
fall risk assessments when initiating antipsychotic treatment and recurrently for patients on long-term
antipsychotic therapy.
Leukopenia, Neutropenia, and Agranulocytosis: In clinical trials and post-marketing experience,
leukopenia and neutropenia have been reported temporally related to antipsychotic agents, including
ABILIFY MAINTENA. Agranulocytosis has also been reported.
Possible risk factors for leukopenia/neutropenia include pre-existing low white blood cell count (WBC)/
absolute neutrophil count (ANC) and a history of drug-induced leukopenia/neutropenia. In patients with a
history of a clinically significant low WBC/ANC or drug-induced leukopenia/neutropenia, perform a complete blood
count (CBC) frequently during the first few months of therapy. In such patients, consider discontinuation of
ABILIFY MAINTENA at the first sign of a clinically significant decline in WBC in the absence of other
causative factors.
Monitor patients with clinically significant neutropenia for fever or other symptoms or signs of infection
and treat promptly if such symptoms or signs occur. Discontinue ABILIFY MAINTENA in patients with
severe neutropenia (absolute neutrophil count <1000/mm3) and follow their WBC counts until recovery.
Seizures: As with other antipsychotic drugs, use ABILIFY MAINTENA cautiously in patients with a history
of seizures or with conditions that lower the seizure threshold. Conditions that lower the seizure threshold
may be more prevalent in a population of 65 years or older.
Weight gain ≥7% of body weight
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Guillemet, author of Black Prep: Life Lessons of a
Perpetual Outsider,13 she stated:
“When a young woman of color grows up receiving
messages that her natural appearance and features
are somehow inferior, that causes irreparable harm
that seeps into every facet of her life. The seeds of
judgment and condescension implanted by the media, our school systems, and society at large will
cause her to self-select out of even attempting opportunities because she will believe that people like her
are inherently undeserving and incapable of success.”
Sport provides us examples of where this rings
true. In June 2021, Atahabih Germain wrote about
professional tennis player and former Junior World
Champion Taylor Townsend.14 Townsend was fatshamed, and she felt the US Tennis Association
tried to end her career due to her weight. Despite
being the No. 1 junior girls’ tennis player in 2012,
weeks away from the US Open, Townsend was
told she was “not fit to play” and was denied funding to attend the tournament. Townsend’s mother
financed her trip. Townsend won the Junior doubles title and advanced to quarter finals in the singles division. Townsend reflected, “There’s also
hundreds (thousands?!) of stories you’ll probably
never even hear about of Black girls who just
didn’t get a shot…whether that’s because of
money...or racism...or lack of support...or gatekeeping bullsh–t...or because the system just kind
of failed them—the way it fails so many Black
women, all the f–king time.”
Nia Dennis, who has amazed with her gymnastics routines tributing Black culture, acknowledged:
“The gymnastics community as a whole needs to
nurture young Black gymnasts because growing up,
I was always told that I didn’t have the look. I was
powerful, I had more muscles, my muscles were
more defined….I was called ‘fat’ a lot growing up
because of my muscles, because I didn’t have the
classic look, or whatever it is that the gymnastics
community is so used to seeing.…For a long time, I
wanted my skin color to be different. For a long
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time, I wanted my hair to fall down, and I didn’t
want it to stick up straight….For a long time, I
wished the chalk didn’t show up on my legs.”15
These stories illustrate how sports ideals of certain beauty standards are used against Black
women. Even if covertly relayed, denigrating messages are not missed. Instead, aggressions land
squarely on target, with the effects felt deeply in
Black girls and women as they pursue their passions in sport and life. A one-size-fits-all approach
is bound to leave some ostracized. Some say
“beauty is in the eye of the beholder,” yet research
shows us that in society, there is substantial agreement as to what constitutes human beauty. A study
of People magazine’s Most Beautiful People in the
World list found trends were becoming more inclusive over time. Yet the most common features of
those voted “most beautiful” were women aged 25
to 34 years, with white/fair skin, brown hair, and
brown eyes.16
Whether from disheartening experiences of
Black women in sports or from research data, one
wonders: How many times has a disregard for
Black girl and women athletes led to an inability to
see themselves for all they bring to the table? How
many times have these attitudes made their humanity, their womanhood, their femininity, and
their talents invisible to the world? Who does the
standard serve?

Dr Charles Malveaux is a sports psychiatrist in Los

Angeles, California, and CEO of WCM Sports
Psych. She is an advocate and educator on the intersection of mental health, sports, and racial and
social justice. Dr Charles Malveaux lends her expertise as a psychiatric consultant to multiple national sport-related agencies, professional sports
teams, and organizations. She is also the Western
Regional Trustee (region 4) on the Board of the
Black Psychiatrists of America.
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ABILIFY MAINTENA® (aripiprazole)
Potential for Cognitive and Motor Impairment: ABILIFY MAINTENA, like other antipsychotics, may impair
judgment, thinking, or motor skills. Instruct patients to avoid operating hazardous machinery, including
automobiles, until they are reasonably certain that therapy with ABILIFY MAINTENA does not affect them
adversely.
Body Temperature Regulation: Disruption of the body’s ability to reduce core body temperature has been
attributed to antipsychotic agents. Appropriate care is advised when prescribing ABILIFY MAINTENA
for patients who will be experiencing conditions which may contribute to an elevation in core body
temperature, (e.g., exercising strenuously, exposure to extreme heat, receiving concomitant medication
with anticholinergic activity, or being subject to dehydration).
Dysphagia: Esophageal dysmotility and aspiration have been associated with antipsychotic drug use,
including ABILIFY MAINTENA. ABILIFY MAINTENA and other antipsychotic drugs should be used
cautiously in patients at risk for aspiration pneumonia.
ADVERSE REACTIONS: The following adverse reactions are discussed in more detail in other sections
of the labeling:
• Increased Mortality in Elderly Patients with
Dementia-Related Psychosis Use
• Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome

• Cerebrovascular Adverse Reactions, Including Stroke
in Elderly Patients with Dementia-Related Psychosis
• Tardive Dyskinesia
• Pathological Gambling and Other Compulsive
• Metabolic Changes
Behaviors
• Orthostatic Hypotension
• Falls
• Leukopenia, Neutropenia, and Agranulocytosis • Seizures
• Potential for Cognitive and Motor Impairment • Body Temperature Regulation
• Dysphagia
Clinical Trials Experience: Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse
reaction rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical
trials of another drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.
Safety Database of ABILIFY MAINTENA and Oral Aripiprazole: Oral aripiprazole has been evaluated
for safety in 16,114 adult patients who participated in multiple-dose, clinical trials in schizophrenia and
other indications, and who had approximately 8,578 patient-years of exposure to oral aripiprazole. A total
of 3,901 patients were treated with oral aripiprazole for at least 180 days, 2,259 patients were treated
with oral aripiprazole for at least 360 days, and 933 patients continuing aripiprazole treatment for at least
720 days.
ABILIFY MAINTENA has been evaluated for safety in 2,128 adult patients in clinical trials in schizophrenia,
with approximately 2,633 patient-years of exposure to ABILIFY MAINTENA. A total of 1,229 patients were
treated with ABILIFY MAINTENA for at least 180 days (at least 7 consecutive injections) and 935 patients
treated with ABILIFY MAINTENA had at least 1 year of exposure (at least 13 consecutive injections).
ABILIFY MAINTENA has been evaluated for safety in 804 adult patients in clinical trials in bipolar I disorder,
with approximately 530 patient-years of exposure to ABILIFY MAINTENA. A total of 419 patients were
treated with ABILIFY MAINTENA for at least 180 days (at least 7 consecutive injections) and 287 patients
treated with ABILIFY MAINTENA had at least 1 year of exposure (at least 13 consecutive injections).
The conditions and duration of treatment with ABILIFY MAINTENA included double-blind and open-label
studies. The safety data presented below are derived from the 12-week double-blind placebo-controlled
study of ABILIFY MAINTENA in adult patients with schizophrenia.
Adverse Reactions with ABILIFY MAINTENA:
Most Commonly Observed Adverse Reactions in Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trials in
Schizophrenia
Based on the placebo-controlled trial of ABILIFY MAINTENA in schizophrenia, the most commonly
observed adverse reactions associated with the use of ABILIFY MAINTENA in patients (incidence of 5% or
greater and aripiprazole incidence at least twice that for placebo) were increased weight (16.8% vs. 7.0%),
akathisia (11.4% vs. 3.5%), injection site pain (5.4% vs. 0.6%) and sedation (5.4% vs. 1.2%).
Commonly Reported Adverse Reactions in Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Clinical Trials in Schizophrenia
The following findings are based on the double-blind, placebo-controlled trial that compared
ABILIFY MAINTENA 400 mg or 300 mg to placebo in patients with schizophrenia. Table 4 lists the adverse
reactions reported in 2% or more of ABILIFY MAINTENA-treated subjects and at a greater proportion than
in the placebo group.
Table 4:

Adverse Reactions in ≥2% of ABILIFY MAINTENA-Treated Adult Patients with
Schizophrenia in a 12-Week Double-Blind, Placebo-Controlled Trial*
Percentage of Patients Reporting
Reaction*
ABILIFY
System Organ Class
Placebo
MAINTENA
Preferred Term
(n=167)
(n=172)
Gastrointestinal Disorders
Constipation
10
7
Dry Mouth
4
2
Diarrhea

3

2

Vomiting

3

1

Abdominal Discomfort

2

1

5

1

4

2

17
4

7
2

4
4
4
3

1
2
2
1

11
5
4
3

4
1
2
1

2

1

General Disorders and Administration Site Conditions
Injection Site Pain
Infections and Infestations
Upper Respiratory Tract Infection
Investigations
Increased Weight
Decreased Weight
Musculoskeletal and Connective Tissue Disorders
Arthralgia
Back Pain
Myalgia
Musculoskeletal Pain
Nervous System Disorders
Akathisia
Sedation
Dizziness
Tremor
Respiratory, Thoracic and Mediastinal
Nasal Congestion

*This table does not include adverse reactions which had an incidence equal to or less than placebo.
Other Adverse Reactions Observed During the Clinical Trial Evaluation of ABILIFY MAINTENA: The
following listing does not include reactions: 1) already listed in previous tables or elsewhere in labeling,
2) for which a drug cause was remote, 3) which were so general as to be uninformative, 4) which were
not considered to have significant clinical implications, or 5) which occurred at a rate equal to or less
than placebo.
Reactions are categorized by body system according to the following definitions: frequent adverse
reactions are those occurring in at least 1/100 patients; infrequent adverse reactions are those occurring in
1/100 to 1/1000 patients; rare reactions are those occurring in fewer than 1/1000 patients:
Blood and Lymphatic System Disorders: rare - thrombocytopenia
Cardiac Disorders: infrequent - tachycardia; rare - bradycardia, sinus tachycardia
Endocrine Disorders: rare - hypoprolactinemia

ABILIFY MAINTENA® (aripiprazole)
Eye Disorders: infrequent - vision blurred, oculogyric crisis
Gastrointestinal Disorders: infrequent - abdominal pain upper, dyspepsia, nausea; rare - swollen tongue
General Disorders and Administration Site Conditions: frequent - fatigue, injection site reactions (including
erythema, induration, pruritus, injection site reaction, swelling, rash, inflammation, hemorrhage);
infrequent - chest discomfort, gait disturbance; rare - irritability, pyrexia
Hepatobiliary Disorders: rare - drug induced liver injury
Immune System Disorders: rare - drug hypersensitivity
Infections and Infestations: rare - nasopharyngitis
Investigations: infrequent - blood creatine phosphokinase increased, blood pressure decreased, hepatic
enzyme increased, liver function test abnormal, electrocardiogram QT-prolonged; rare - blood triglycerides
decreased, blood cholesterol decreased, electrocardiogram T-wave abnormal
Metabolism and Nutrition Disorders: infrequent - decreased appetite, obesity, hyperinsulinemia
Musculoskeletal and Connective Tissue Disorders: infrequent - joint stiffness, muscle twitching, trismus;
rare - rhabdomyolysis
Nervous System Disorders: infrequent - extrapyramidal disorder, hypersomnia, lethargy; rare bradykinesia, convulsion, dysgeusia, memory impairment, oromandibular dystonia
Psychiatric Disorders: frequent - anxiety, insomnia, restlessness; infrequent - agitation, bruxism,
psychotic disorder, suicidal ideation; rare - aggression, hypersexuality, panic attack
Renal and Urinary Disorders: rare - glycosuria, pollakiuria, urinary incontinence
Reproductive System and Breast Disorders: infrequent - ejaculation delayed
Vascular Disorders: infrequent - hypertension
Demographic Differences: An examination of population subgroups was performed across demographic
subgroup categories for adverse reactions experienced by at least 5% of ABILIFY MAINTENA subjects
at least twice rate of the placebo (i.e., increased weight, akathisia, injection site pain, and sedation) in
the double-blind placebo-controlled trial. This analysis did not reveal evidence of differences in safety
differential adverse reaction incidence on the basis of age, gender, or race alone; however, there were few
subjects ≥65 years of age.
Injection Site Reactions of ABILIFY MAINTENA: In the data from the short-term, double-blind, placebocontrolled trial with ABILIFY MAINTENA in patients with schizophrenia, the percent of patients reporting
any injection site-related adverse reaction (all reported as injection site pain) was 5.4% for patients treated
with gluteal administered ABILIFY MAINTENA and 0.6% for placebo. The mean intensity of injection pain
reported by subjects using a visual analog scale (0=no pain to 100=unbearably painful) approximately
one hour after injection was 7.1 (SD 14.5) for the first injection and 4.8 (SD 12.4) at the last visit in the
double-blind, placebo-controlled phase.
In an open-label study comparing bioavailability of ABILIFY MAINTENA administered in the deltoid or
gluteal muscle, injection site pain was observed in both groups at approximately equal rates.
Extrapyramidal Symptoms (EPS): In the short-term, placebo-controlled trial of ABILIFY MAINTENA in
adults with schizophrenia, the incidence of reported EPS-related events, excluding events related to
akathisia, for ABILIFY MAINTENA-treated patients was 9.6% vs. 5.2% for placebo. The incidence of
akathisia-related events for ABILIFY MAINTENA-treated patients was 11.5% vs. 3.5% for placebo.
Dystonia: Symptoms of dystonia, prolonged abnormal contractions of muscle groups, may occur in
susceptible individuals during the first few days of treatment. Dystonic symptoms include: spasm of the
neck muscles, sometimes progressing to tightness of the throat, swallowing difficulty, difficulty breathing,
and/or protrusion of the tongue. While these symptoms can occur at low doses, they occur more
frequently and with greater severity with high potency and at higher doses of first-generation antipsychotic
drugs. An elevated risk of acute dystonia is observed in males and younger age groups. In the short-term,
placebo-controlled trial of ABILIFY MAINTENA in adults with schizophrenia, the incidence of dystonia was
1.8% for ABILIFY MAINTENA vs. 0.6% for placebo.
Neutropenia: In the short-term, placebo-controlled trial of ABILIFY MAINTENA in adults with schizophrenia,
the incidence of neutropenia (absolute neutrophil count ≤1.5 thous/mcL) for ABILIFY MAINTENA-treated
patients was 5.7% vs. 2.1% for placebo. An absolute neutrophil count of <1 thous/mcL (i.e., 0.95 thous/
mcL) was observed in only one patient on ABILIFY MAINTENA and resolved spontaneously without any
associated adverse events.
Adverse Reactions Reported in Clinical Trials with Oral Aripiprazole: The following is a list of additional
adverse reactions that have been reported in clinical trials with oral aripiprazole and not reported above
for ABILIFY MAINTENA:
Cardiac Disorders: palpitations, cardiopulmonary failure, myocardial infarction, cardio-respiratory arrest,
atrioventricular block, extrasystoles, angina pectoris, myocardial ischemia, atrial flutter, supraventricular
tachycardia, ventricular tachycardia
Eye Disorders: photophobia, diplopia, eyelid edema, photopsia
Gastrointestinal Disorders: gastroesophageal reflux disease, swollen tongue, esophagitis, pancreatitis,
stomach discomfort, toothache
General Disorders and Administration Site Conditions: asthenia, peripheral edema, chest pain, face edema,
angioedema, hypothermia, pain
Hepatobiliary Disorders: hepatitis, jaundice
Immune System Disorders: hypersensitivity
Injury, Poisoning, and Procedural Complications: heat stroke
Investigations: blood prolactin increased, blood urea increased, blood creatinine increased, blood bilirubin
increased, blood lactate dehydrogenase increased, glycosylated hemoglobin increased
Metabolism and Nutrition Disorders: anorexia, hyponatremia, hypoglycemia, polydipsia, diabetic
ketoacidosis
Musculoskeletal and Connective Tissue Disorders: muscle rigidity, muscular weakness, muscle tightness,
decreased mobility, rhabdomyolysis, musculoskeletal stiffness, pain in extremity, muscle spasms
Nervous System Disorders: coordination abnormal, speech disorder, hypokinesia, hypotonia, myoclonus,
akinesia, bradykinesia, choreoathetosis
Psychiatric Disorders: loss of libido, suicide attempt, hostility, libido increased, anger, anorgasmia,
delirium, intentional self-injury, completed suicide, tic, homicidal ideation, catatonia, sleep walking
Renal and Urinary Disorders: urinary retention, polyuria, nocturia
Reproductive System and Breast Disorders: menstruation irregular, erectile dysfunction, amenorrhea,
breast pain, gynecomastia, priapism
Respiratory, Thoracic, and Mediastinal Disorders: nasal congestion, dyspnea, pharyngolaryngeal pain,
cough
Skin and Subcutaneous Tissue Disorders: rash (including erythematous, exfoliative, generalized,
macular, maculopapular, papular rash; acneiform, allergic, contact, exfoliative, seborrheic dermatitis,
neurodermatitis, and drug eruption), hyperhidrosis, pruritus, photosensitivity reaction, alopecia, urticaria
Postmarketing Experience
The following adverse reactions have been identified during post-approval use of oral aripiprazole or
ABILIFY MAINTENA. Because these reactions are reported voluntarily from a population of uncertain size,
it is not always possible to reliably estimate their frequency or establish a causal relationship to drug
exposure: occurrences of allergic reaction (anaphylactic reaction, angioedema, laryngospasm, pruritus/
urticaria, or oropharyngeal spasm), pathological gambling, hiccups, blood glucose fluctuation and Drug
Reaction with Eosinophilia and Systemic Symptoms (DRESS).
DRUG INTERACTIONS: Drugs Having Clinically Important Interactions with ABILIFY MAINTENA
Table 5: Clinically Important Drug Interactions with ABILIFY MAINTENA:
Concomitant Drug
Name or Drug Class
Strong CYP3A4
Inhibitors (e.g.,
ketoconazole) or strong
CYP2D6 inhibitors (e.g.,
paroxetine, fluoxetine)

Clinical Rationale

Clinical Recommendation

The concomitant use of oral aripiprazole
with strong CYP3A4 or CYP2D6
inhibitors increased the exposure of
aripiprazole.

With concomitant use of ABILIFY
MAINTENA with a strong CYP3A4
inhibitor or CYP2D6 inhibitor for
more than 14 days, reduce the
ABILIFY MAINTENA dosage.

Strong CYP3A4
Inducers (e.g.,
carbamazepine)

The concomitant use of oral aripiprazole
and carbamazepine decreased the exposure
of aripiprazole.

Avoid use of ABILIFY MAINTENA
in combination with carbamazepine
and other inducers of CYP3A4 for
greater than 14 days.

Antihypertensive Drugs

Due to its alpha-adrenergic antagonism,
aripiprazole has the potential to enhance
the effect of certain antihypertensive
agents.

Monitor blood pressure and adjust
dose accordingly.
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ABILIFY MAINTENA® (aripiprazole)
Concomitant Drug
Name or Drug Class

Clinical Rationale

Clinical Recommendation

The intensity of sedation was greater
with the combination of oral aripiprazole
and lorazepam as compared to that
Benzodiazepines
observed with aripiprazole alone. The
Monitor sedation and blood
(e.g., lorazepam)
orthostatic hypotension observed
pressure. Adjust dose accordingly.
was greater with the combination
as compared to that observed with
lorazepam alone.
Drugs Having No Clinically Important Interactions with ABILIFY MAINTENA: Based on pharmacokinetic
studies with oral aripiprazole, no dosage adjustment of ABILIFY MAINTENA is required when administered
concomitantly with famotidine, valproate, lithium, lorazepam.
In addition, no dosage adjustment is necessary for substrates of CYP2D6 (e.g., dextromethorphan,
fluoxetine, paroxetine, or venlafaxine), CYP2C9 (e.g., warfarin), CYP2C19 (e.g., omeprazole, warfarin), or
CYP3A4 (e.g., dextromethorphan) when coadministered with ABILIFY MAINTENA. Additionally, no dosage
adjustment is necessary for valproate, lithium, lamotrigine, lorazepam, or sertraline when coadministered
with ABILIFY MAINTENA.
USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS:
Pregnancy: Pregnancy Exposure Registry
There is a pregnancy exposure registry that monitors pregnancy outcomes in women exposed to
ABILIFY during pregnancy. For more information contact the National Pregnancy Registry for Atypical
Antipsychotics at 1-866-961-2388 or visit http://womensmentalhealth.org/clinical-and-researchprograms/pregnancyregistry/.
Risk Summary: Neonates exposed to antipsychotic drugs, including ABILIFY MAINTENA, during the
third trimester of pregnancy are at risk for extrapyramidal and/or withdrawal symptoms. There are
insufficient data with ABILIFY MAINTENA use in pregnant women to inform a drug-associated risk.
Consider the benefits and risks of ABILIFY MAINTENA and possible risks to the fetus when prescribing
ABILIFY MAINTENA to a pregnant woman. Advise pregnant women of potential fetal risk.
The background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage for the indicated population are unknown.
In the U.S. general population, the estimated background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage in
clinically recognized pregnancies is 2 to 4% and 15 to 20%, respectively.
Clinical Considerations: Fetal/Neonatal Adverse Reactions: Extrapyramidal and/or withdrawal symptoms,
including agitation, hypertonia, hypotonia, tremor, somnolence, respiratory distress and feeding disorder
have been reported in neonates who were exposed to antipsychotic drugs (including oral aripiprazole)
during the third trimester of pregnancy. These symptoms have varied in severity. Some neonates recovered
within hours or days without specific treatment; others required prolonged hospitalization. Monitor
neonates exhibiting extrapyramidal and/or withdrawal symptoms and manage symptoms appropriately.
Lactation: Risk Summary: Aripiprazole is present in human breast milk; however, there are insufficient
data to assess the amount in human milk, the effects on the breastfed infant, or the effects on milk
production. The development and health benefits of breastfeeding should be considered along with the
mother’s clinical need for ABILIFY MAINTENA and any potential adverse effects on the breastfed infant
from ABILIFY MAINTENA or from the underlying maternal condition.
Pediatric Use: ABILIFY MAINTENA has not been studied in children 18 years of age or younger.
Geriatric Use: Clinical studies of oral aripiprazole did not include sufficient numbers of subjects aged
65 years and over to determine whether they respond differently from younger subjects. Other reported
clinical experience and pharmacokinetic data have not identified differences in responses between the
elderly and younger patients. In general, dose selection for an elderly patient should be cautious, usually
starting at the low end of the dosing range, reflecting the greater frequency of decreased hepatic, renal, or
cardiac function, and of concomitant disease or other drug therapy.
In single-dose and multiple-dose pharmacokinetic studies, there was no detectable age effect in the
population pharmacokinetic analysis of oral aripiprazole in schizophrenia patients. No dosage adjustments
are recommended based on age alone. ABILIFY MAINTENA is not approved for the treatment of patients
with dementia-related psychosis.
CYP2D6 Poor Metabolizers: Dosage adjustment is recommended in known CYP2D6 poor metabolizers
due to high aripiprazole concentrations. Approximately 8% of Caucasians and 3% to 8% of Black/African
Americans cannot metabolize CYP2D6 substrates and are classified as poor metabolizers (PM).
Hepatic and Renal Impairment: No dosage adjustment for ABILIFY MAINTENA is required on the basis
of a patient’s hepatic function (mild to severe hepatic impairment, Child-Pugh score between 5 and 15), or
renal function (mild to severe renal impairment, glomerular filtration rate between 15 and 90 mL/minute).
Other Specific Populations: No dosage adjustment for ABILIFY MAINTENA is required on the basis of a
patient’s sex, race, or smoking status.
OVERDOSAGE: Human Experience: The largest known case of acute ingestion with a known outcome
involved 1260 mg of oral aripiprazole (42 times the maximum recommended daily dose) in a patient who
fully recovered.
Common adverse reactions (reported in at least 5% of all overdose cases) reported with oral aripiprazole
overdosage (alone or in combination with other substances) include vomiting, somnolence, and tremor.
Other clinically important signs and symptoms observed in one or more patients with aripiprazole
overdoses (alone or with other substances) include acidosis, aggression, aspartate aminotransferase
increased, atrial fibrillation, bradycardia, coma, confusional state, convulsion, blood creatine
phosphokinase increased, depressed level of consciousness, hypertension, hypokalemia, hypotension,
lethargy, loss of consciousness, QRS complex prolonged, QT prolonged, pneumonia aspiration,
respiratory arrest, status epilepticus, and tachycardia.
Management of Overdosage: In case of overdosage, call the Poison Control Center immediately at
1-800-222-1222.
To report SUSPECTED ADVERSE REACTIONS, contact Otsuka America Pharmaceutical, Inc. at
1-800-438-9927 or FDA at 1-800-FDA-1088 or www.fda. gov/medwatch.
For more information, visit www.abilifymaintena.com. or call 1-800-441-6763.
Distributed and marketed by Otsuka America Pharmaceutical, Inc., Rockville, MD 20850 USA
Marketed by Lundbeck, Deerfield, IL 60015 USA
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“Paranoid Government Disorder”

Continued from Cover

Does psychiatry have a constructive
role to play in helping world leaders
understand the psychodynamics of

societal paranoia?
Andrei Malgin published in the Moscow Times.2 Writing in the context of the shoot down of Malaysia Airlines Flight 17 on July 17,
2014, Malgin observed,
“Moscow holds that Ukraine is clearly to blame, and yet it cannot allow a tribunal because [Moscow believes] it would deliberately place the guilt with Russia, as always. Everybody—
the whole world—is against Russia. They want to investigate
the disaster for the sole purpose of humiliating and accusing
Russia. It is the typical logic of the paranoid.”

Societal Paranoia?
Can whole societies, or their governments, be truly paranoid in the
sense that psychiatrists and psychologists ordinarily use that term (ie,
as “relating to or exhibiting extreme distrust or suspiciousness”3)? And
does psychiatry have a role to play in helping world leaders understand
the psychodynamics of what might be called societal paranoia?
I think the answers are complex, and we should acknowledge at
once that societies are not ideologically or psychologically homogeneous—and even authoritarian governments typically contain some
ideological diversity. That said, I was surprised and somewhat
amused to find a 2017 article titled, “Paranoid Government Disorder:
A New Global Epidemic?” by Peter Sarosi.4 At the time, Sarosi was
director of the Drug Policy Program at the Hungarian Civil Liberties
Union. His article seemed, at first glance, to be a clever parody of the
DSMs’ “one from column A, two from column B” approach to diagnosis. But I concluded that Sarosi was entirely serious in his claim
about paranoid government disorder (PGD).
“Governments with this organizational disorder [PGD] may
habitually relate to the world by vigilant scanning of civil society for clues or suggestions that may validate their fears or
biases,” Sarosi wrote. “Paranoid governments are eager to expand control and surveillance and reduce individual rights.
They think they are in danger and look for signs and threats
of that danger, potentially not appreciating other evidence….
[They demonstrate a] preoccupation with unsubstantiated
conspiracy theories about the internal and external enemy.”
Sarosi’s thesis has received some indirect support from studies of
“the paranoid style” and “conspiratorial thinking.” A political psychologist, Sander van der Linden, PhD, and colleagues pointed out,5
“[R]ight-wing conspiracy theories blaming liberals, Jews, im-

migrants, foreigners, journalists, academics, and other secret
cabals for domestic and international problems—including
plans for an alleged “replacement” of the White Christian
population with non-White Muslims—have gained political
currency throughout Europe....”
The authors noted that this pattern seems particularly evident in
countries “where right-wing authoritarianism is in the ascendancy,”
such as Hungary and Austria. That said, conspiracy theories also
abound in the US, as my colleague Joseph M. Pierre, MD, and I have
discussed in detail.6
There is, of course, that well-worn quip, “Just because you are
paranoid does not mean they are not after you!” And some might argue that Russia, for example, has some understandable reasons for
fearing complete encirclement by NATO—a geopolitical controversy
that would take me far afield.7 Instead, I want to return to the question I raised earlier: Does psychiatry have a constructive role to play
in helping world leaders understand the psychodynamics of societal
paranoia?

Psychiatry Cannot Do Everything
Let us begin by acknowledging that psychiatry already has its hands
full, dealing with pressing problems of untreated serious mental illness, a fragmented nonsystem of health care, and limited access to
psychiatric services. Should we not focus on these urgent matters before getting tangled up in the ambiguities of PGD? Aren’t such issues
best left to fields like sociology and cultural anthropology—and to
professional diplomats?
The clinician in me says, “Yes—our first priority is the care and
treatment of patients who are suffering with serious psychiatric illnesses.” Indeed, there are serious risks in the unwarranted extension
of psychiatry into the political and societal realms, as psychiatrist
Robert Cancro, MD, has cautioned8:
“[P]sychiatry has had increasing difficulty in setting boundaries for itself. Where[as] at one time, it cared for individuals
with certain illnesses, it is now attempting to treat societies
and to advise on the discomforts inherent in the process of living….There is reason to believe this stance is of greater value
to the personal narcissism of the psychiatrist than to the solution of problems. Especially since the end of World War II,
psychiatry has been looked to as a source of solutions for
problems ranging from alcoholism to prison reforms. Failure
was inevitable. No field could possibly fulfill the vast expectations generated by the mental health movement.”
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Table. Potential “Risk Factors” for PGD and Conspiratorial Thinking4,5
Weak civil
society

Significant
inequality

Sarosi4
Systemic
corruption

Fair enough, Cancro, and point taken.
And yet, I think psychiatry does have a constructive role to play in
the understanding of societal paranoia and how it may lead to violent
conflict on the international stage.

Psychiatry and Conflict Resolution
Here I turn to the work of the late David A. Hamburg, MD, who died
in 2019 at the age of 93. Trained as a psychiatrist, Hamburg and former Secretary of State Cyrus Vance launched the Carnegie Commission on Preventing Deadly Conflict in 1994. In a 2003 interview,9
Hamburg described how conflict resolution and preventive diplomacy can help avert violent conflict between nations. Although he
did not specifically mention the role of psychiatry, many of the interventions he discussed fit comfortably in psychiatry’s tool kit. For example, Hamburg cited the need for “ongoing programs of international help—offered by governments, intergovernmental
organizations, and also by nongovernmental organizations. These
would build the capacity of groups to address grievances effectively
without violence and establish permanent mechanisms for sorting
out conflicts peacefully before they become explosive.”
Is this not essentially what we do in our clinical work with dysfunctional couples and families? Hamburg added that nonviolent
conflict resolution becomes feasible “when most people in a society
feel that they have decent life chances, when they are not oppressed
and have their basic needs met for child and adolescent development;
and [when they] live in a social environment conducive to attachment, hope, physical security, and reliable standard of living.”
Am I claiming, grandiosely, that psychiatrists can—or should—
put an entire society on the couch and try to mitigate its paranoid tendencies? Obviously not. But I believe we can help diplomats and negotiators understand how paranoid and conspiratorial thinking
starts—for example, by identifying the risk factors for a society becoming a hotbed of paranoia and conspiracy theories. One caveat:
Not all conspiracy theories are false, although most prove to be.
Sarosi lists several causes or risk factors for PGD,4 including weak
civil society, unstable democratic institutions, significant inequality,
and systemic corruption (Table4,5). But perhaps psychosocial risk factors can also be identified and remedied. For example, Van der Linden
et al noted that conspiratorial thinking is associated with paranoia, narcissism, interpersonal distrust, feelings of powerlessness, lack of
agency and control, uncertainty, and low levels of education and intelligence, as well as “magical thinking,” defined as the superstitious tendency to draw false inferences about causal relationships.5
In the case of Russia—and perhaps other countries—a pervasive
sense of national humiliation may also be driving some conspiratorial
thinking within the government. In this regard, Michael Brenner, PhD,

Paranoia
Narcissism

Low levels of
education and
intelligence

PGD

Unstable
democratic
institutions

“Magical
thinking”

Conspiratorial
Thinking
Van der Linden
et al5

Interpersonal
distrust

Uncertainty
Lack of agency
and control

Feelings of
powerlessness

professor emeritus of international affairs at the University of Pittsburgh in Pennsylvania, wrote in an email to me on February 28, 2022:
“Russia’s actions in the Ukraine [are] to a great extent…the
culmination of the numerous humiliations that the West, under American instigation, has inflicted on Russia’s rulers and
the country as a whole over the past 30 years.”
Psychiatrists—who know something about shame and humiliation—could be helpful in identifying societies in which such psychological risk factors are pronounced, with an eye toward heading off
conspiracy-inspired conflict.
Yes, I know it all sounds a bit utopian, and maybe even hubristic.
Some may argue that psychiatrists have no more to offer in these respects than say, seasoned diplomats. But as medical specialists who
understand the risk factors for violence, paranoia, and conspiratorial
thinking, I believe psychiatrists are in a unique position to serve as
consultants to intergovernmental organizations dedicated to conflict
resolution.
As we watch the horrors unfolding in Ukraine, would it not at
least be worth a try?
Dr Pies is professor emeritus of psychiatry and lecturer on bioethics
and humanities, SUNY Upstate Medical University; clinical professor of
psychiatry, Tufts University School of Medicine; and editor in chief
emeritus of Psychiatric Times™ (2007-2010). Dr Pies is the author of
several books. A collection of his works can be found on Amazon.
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GENDER & SEX ISSUES

Evaluating
Every Patient

A

ttention to sex and gender differences has
been a long time coming. In 1986, the National Institutes of Health required that
women and minorities be included in clinical research; this initiative was strengthened with the
1993 FDA Guideline for the Study and Evaluation
of Gender Differences in the Clinical Evaluation of
Drugs, which reversed the 1977 directive that
women with childbearing potential be excluded
from early clinical studies and explicitly called for
data to be analyzed for sex differences.
Sex refers to genetic and biological differences,
and gender reflects the impact of social constructs/
expectations on roles and relationships, behaviors,
expression of emotions, and power dynamics. Advancements in personalized medicine that utilize
genetic or other biomarker information to make
treatment decisions have demonstrated sex differences with some treatments. We now know that the
interaction of the genome and the environment or
experience can result in epigenetic changes—alterations in gene expression rather than mutations of
DNA sequences, which can lead to the formation of
inherited phenotypic changes in addition to the traditional genetic basis for inheritance. This increases
the complexity of parsing out whether a problem is
genome or sex based, related to experienced social
constructs and stressors, driven by environmental
events impacting a parent that manifested in the offspring, or all of the above.
Thus, some conditions are specific to those born
with female sex (eg, ovarian disorders). Some may
manifest similarly but are more likely to occur in one
gender than the other (eg, depression being twice as
likely to occur in women than in men). In some
cases, gender differences influence the expression of
similar characteristics such as dramatic or erratic

features, emotional dysregulation, and interpersonal
conflict, diagnosed as borderline personality disorder in women and narcissistic or antisocial personality disorder in men. Furthermore, gender differences
increase the risk of various environmental stressors
such as childhood trauma/victimization in girls and
in LGBTQ+ youth.
Unfortunately, nearly 30 years after mandating
evaluation of sex differences, the US Food and Drug
Administration has not followed through on requirements for meaningful analysis for sex-related differences in clinical trials. Tracking of menses in premenopausal women in clinical trials is rare, as are
comparisons of results in premenopausal women
versus postmenopausal women or men. Very little
has been done to evaluate gender differences in
symptoms and treatments for conditions such as
posttraumatic stress disorder (eg, military sexual
trauma and/or childhood sexual trauma affecting
women versus combat-related trauma in men). Additionally, priority has not been given to finding
treatments for conditions disproportionately affecting women, minorities, and LGBTQ+ individuals.
Until gender-sensitive evaluating of clinical presentation, acquiring necessary history, making the
correct diagnosis(es), assessing comorbidities, and
individualizing treatment are the responsibility of all
providers, and assessment of sex and gender differences is ingrained in all research, the needs of our
patients will not be met.
The focus of this Special Report will be on how
sex and gender, influenced by genetics, epigenetics, and environmental/social stressors, must
be considerations in evaluating every patient. Specifically, we must anticipate the potential effect of
traumas, understand the impact of gender-based
environmental bias/stressors, intervene early, and
consider how sex steroids determine the timing of
various symptoms, especially in women. Our patients deserve nothing less.
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Figure. Mental Health Conditions in Male and
Female Veterans With Military Sexual Trauma15
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Source: Mental health after military sexual trauma.15

Prevalence of PTSD in Men and Women
Although men experience traumatic events more
often than women overall, studies have shown that
women are 2 to 3 times more likely to develop
PTSD after experiencing a traumatic event than
men: about 10% to 12% in women compared with
5% to 6% in men.1,2 It is not just the prevalence of
PTSD that differs between women and men, but
also their PTSD subcluster scores. For instance,
women report reexperiencing the event and anxious
arousal more often than men,3 although a study
looking at PTSD trajectory symptom courses over 1
year after admission to emergency departments
found that a recovering trajectory is more prevalent
in women, while men more often showed a delayed
onset of their symptoms.4
Gender differences in PTSD symptoms that are
due to stressors associated with the COVID-19 pandemic have also been reported, with women scoring
significantly higher than men. Women have higher
rates of reexperiencing events and of negative alterations in cognition or mood,5 dissociative responses,
and a range of other posttraumatic reactions.6 With
regard to the expression of PTSD symptoms, men
might be more likely to feel anger and to have trouble controlling their anger, whereas women might
feel more often anxious and depressed, as well as
easily startled.
Which factors may help us understand why men
and women respond differently to trauma? We de-

scribe how gender differences in the characteristics
and timing of the traumatic event, as well as in the
immediate and later biological and psychological
reactions to the event, can impact how people respond to trauma.7 We would like to emphasize that
there are no standard male or female response types
to traumatic stress, but some features are more common in women and others in men. We use the term
sex in this text to refer to a biological construct
rooted in genetics, anatomy, and physiology. “Gender” is defined as a psychosocial construct that is an
internal sense of self—whether individuals see
themselves as women, men, or other gender identities—including the psychological, behavioral, and
social consequences of one’s perceived gender.8

Characteristics of the Traumatic Event
In general, high-impact events, such as sexual abuse
or interpersonal violence, are associated with a
higher probability of developing PTSD than are
lower-impact events, such as car accidents or disasters. Men and women differ in how often they experience specific types of traumatic events. Although
men experience high-impact events, women have a
much higher chance of being exposed to these types
of events than men. This difference in exposure is
partly responsible for the increased risk of PTSD in
women.
Timing of the event is another important aspect

Acute Responses and Stress-Coping Pathways
High acute psychological responses to an event comprise a well-established risk factor for the development of PTSD. After an event, women report higher
levels of perceived threat and acute distress than
men. In addition, the risk factor of peritraumatic dissociation (ie, experiencing dissociative states such as
depersonalization, derealization, amnesia, and/or detachment during the traumatic event, which is more
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osttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
is a mental health disorder that arises
after experiencing a traumatic event
in about 10% of exposed individuals. A
hallmark symptom is the reexperiencing of
the traumatic event in the form of nightmares or flashbacks or reliving the event
upon certain triggers. These unwanted
memories cannot be controlled, and the
event may feel like it is happening again.
Individuals with PTSD will try to avoid
these memories by not talking about them
or by staying away from situations where
potential triggers might be present (eg, the
store where the robbery took place or
watching the news about current combat
events or natural disasters). Several cognitive and mood alterations—such as memory
problems, negative thoughts or feelings,
and high arousal levels—may manifest
themselves in several ways. These include
being easily startled and having angry outbursts, sleeping problems, or difficulty concentrating on everyday tasks.

for understanding gender differences in
PTSD. Women experience traumatic events
more often at a younger age. In children,
these experiences may disrupt their neurobiological development, especially when repeated, such as in domestic violence or sexual abuse by a caregiver. Repeated childhood
trauma, especially in combination with emotional neglect, is also a risk for personality
disorders, dissociative disorders, or so-called
complex PTSD.9,10 Biologically, there is accumulating evidence that in addition to more
girls being exposed to this type of trauma,
there are also differences in how different
areas of the brain are being affected between
boys and girls.11,12 Socially, traditional socialization encouraging gender-conforming
behavior (eg, girls and women should be
emotional and passive) seems to be less advantageous for women in terms of mental
health.13
Culturally, the increased risk of PTSD
symptoms in women is magnified in more
traditional cultures. However, this increased
risk may not be evident among women in
professions traditionally regarded as masculine, such as first responders, police officers,
and veterans.14 For example, the Figure
summarizes results from a US Department of
Veterans Affairs survey comparing differences in the prevalence of mental health conditions,
including PTSD, among male and female veterans
who had experienced military sexual trauma.15
In order to understand the psychological
strengths and problems of trauma survivors in the
general population, it is important to consider gender stereotypes and roles across cultures, cultural
responses to traumatic events, and cultural impact
on symptom expression. Norms, beliefs, and rituals
may shape the subjective meaning of trauma—for
example, beliefs about the spiritual importance of
nightmares and their significance for physical security in Native American communities or a local concept of a trauma-related syndrome such as baksbat
(broken courage) among the Khmer in Cambodia.16
Furthermore, several non-Western cultures may use
somatic symptoms to express distress. Our treatments are also still mostly Western-based and need
both gender- and culture-sensitive approaches.17
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prevalent in women than in men) has been found to
be related to higher autonomic arousal, which can
predict the subsequent formation of distressing intrusions.18
Coping styles that may be more or less effective
in reducing acute stress levels also differ between
genders. In line with a masculine gender role, men
often cope with traumatic stress in a more problem-focused manner, which may decrease the risk of
PTSD symptoms developing and of them becoming
more chronic and severe, if they do develop.19 In
contrast, women use more avoidant and emotion-focused coping styles, including relaxation, but they
are also more likely to take psychoactive substances
in the attempt to reduce the high arousal levels that
are associated with a heightened risk of PTSD. The
most pronounced gender difference is seen in seeking social support as a coping style, which is much
more frequent among women. Because women are
more likely to show a “tend-and-befriend” response
to stress, which is clearly related to the availability of
support from their social network, it is no surprise
that unavailability of social support is one of the
strongest predictors of PTSD.7

sponse, a dysregulation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis is typically found in PTSD
(eg, with lower basal cortisol levels and enhanced
glucocorticoid receptor [GR] function). And the most
consistently found reaction to PTSD relating to the
immune system is a proinflammatory state.20
Sex-specific epigenetic and neuroendocrine influences (eg, gonadal hormones or oxytocin) and immune responses contribute to differential responses
to trauma.19 For example, women have often been
reported to have lower basal cortisol concentrations
compared with men, while showing a larger cortisol
response to stress and lower proinflammatory cytokines. These impact the stress response chain and are
associated with a higher PTSD risk. However, our
knowledge of sex differences is based on limited data
from women; until recently, only 2% of neurobiological research had been conducted in females (and
these were mainly rats, not humans).
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Neurobiological Aspects
Neurobiologically, numerous studies show dysregulation in several systems in individuals with PTSD.
Acutely after trauma, the amygdala—the alarm center of the brain—activates the sympathetic nervous
system and sets a chain of neurobiological stress responses in motion. 20 PTSD has consistently
been associated with amygdala hyperactivity and
lower ventromedial prefrontal cortex control over the
amygdala, which may explain the vivid fear-laden
memories in PTSD. Within the neuroendocrine re-

KEY TAKEAWAYS
◗ Men and women differ in exposure to certain
types of psychological trauma.
◗ Men experience traumatic events more often
than women.
◗ Overall, women are 2 to 3 times more likely than
men to develop posttraumatic stress disorder
(PTSD) after experiencing a traumatic event.
◗ Women experience high-impact traumatic
events (eg, interpersonal violence) more often
than men, and often experience traumatic
events for the first time at a younger age than
men.
◗ High-impact trauma in men is not less impactful
than in women.
◗ Gender stereotypes and roles across cultures
and cultural responses to traumatic events
shape the subjective meaning of trauma and
have impact on symptom expression.
◗ Avoid gender stereotypes, but recognize
individual differences in the capacity to cope
with traumatic stress.
◗ To date, insufficient data are available for sex/
gender-specific personalizing of psychotherapy
or pharmacotherapy for PTSD.

Treatment of PTSD and Clinical Implications
The treatments of choice for PTSD are psychological
interventions, such as trauma-focused cognitive behavioral therapy and eye movement desensitization
and reprocessing.21,22 The results for military personnel and veterans, overall, are less than impressive.23
Some studies show that men may drop out of trauma
treatment more often than women, and that recovery
rates are higher in women than men,24,25 but evidence
for these gender differences is limited and inconsistent, according to recent systematic reviews.22,26
Several pharmacological approaches (fluoxetine,
paroxetine, sertraline, and venlafaxine) reduce PTSD
symptoms, but with a lower effect size than psychological treatments.27 Little research has been conducted on sex and gender differences in response to
pharmacotherapy for PTSD; most still involve single-sex studies in men.28 A literature review of pharmacologically assisted psychotherapy for adults with
PTSD showed approaches that combine medication
and psychological treatment, including 3,4-methylenedioxymethamphetamine (MDMA)-assisted
psychotherapy, may be promising interventions,29
but sex and gender differences are yet to be determined.

Concluding Remarks
In sum, there are both sex and gender differences in
biological, psychosocial, and cultural factors that
may explain why PTSD is more prevalent in women
than in men. In clinical practice, however, diagnostics should not be affected by gender stereotypes that
could result in underdiagnosis of sexual trauma and
PTSD in men.
Women are more likely to experience high-impact events during a developmentally sensitive period of life. However, if this happens to boys, the
impact is not smaller than in girls. Neurobiological
dysregulations (eg, in the HPA axis) and coping
styles are important factors in explaining differential
responses of men and women to psychological
trauma. We need more research on sex- and gender-sensitive personalizing of both psychological
and pharmacological treatments to optimize efficacy.
Still too much research is done in men only. Sexand gender-sensitive research and reporting has cer-
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tainly been growing in recent years, but more diversity in research populations is needed. Sex/
gender-disaggregated data analyses will provide
more valid information on the roles that sex and gender play in traumatic experiences.4
As diverse populations of traumatized individuals
from Western and non-Western world regions seek
mental health care, it is also critical to understand the
role of culture in how men and women conceptualize
trauma and express traumatic symptoms. This
knowledge will help us better understand how to optimize gender-sensitive treatment cross-culturally.
Future research on PTSD should also focus on
the interaction between sex and gender in response
to traumatic events. As researchers gather more data
on the roles of sex and gender as biological, psychosocial, and cultural variables in posttrauma responses, the picture will become clearer.

Dr Olff is professor of psychotraumatology at
Amsterdam University Medical Centers, Department
of Psychiatry, University of Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, and is director of research at ARQ
National Psychotrauma Center, Diemen, the
Netherlands. She is editor-in-chief of the European
Journal of Psychotraumatology, and she is chair of
the Global Collaboration on Traumatic Stress. Dr
Langeland is a researcher and lecturer at the
Department of Medical and Clinical Psychology at
Tilburg University, Tilburg, the Netherlands. She is
the guest editor of the special “Sex & Gender” issue
of the European Journal of Psychotraumatology.
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A

lthough the lack of mental health services
available to all youth has been exposed as a
result of COVID-19, this is particularly problematic for LGBTQ+ youth.1,2 Specifically, transgender and gender-diverse (TGD) youth experience
higher rates of depression, suicidal behaviors, and
self-injury than their cisgender peers (see Table for a
brief definition of terms).3-6
A recent survey of adolescents across the United
States indicated that about 2% of middle and high
school students identify as transgender or gender diverse,7 a number that has been increasing over time.8
Importantly, although many TGD individuals feel a
strong discomfort with their body and change their
gender expression and roles and/or physical characteristics to align with their identity, not everyone experiences the distress related to the clinical diagnosis of
gender dysphoria.2
With increased research looking at the experiences of TGD individuals separately from their sexual
minority peers, we have begun to better understand
cooccurring issues for this distinct population. Specifically, depression, self-injurious behaviors, substance
use, disordered eating, and anxiety have been reported, as have high suicide attempt rates: These rates
are at least 3 times higher than those of cisgender
peers.5,9,10
Why are we now seeing such increased rates of
comorbidities with TGD individuals? Proposed by
Hendricks and colleagues,11 the Gender Minority
Stress and Resilience Model (GMSRM) is a framework through which we can understand the unique

internal and external stressors that impact TGD individuals, as well as factors that contribute to resilience.
The authors posit that external experiences of discrimination, victimization, rejection, and nonaffirmation
of gender identity combine with internalized transphobia, negative expectations of the world and others,
and concealment; these leave TGD individuals at risk
for the development of negative mental health symptoms such as depression, suicidality, and self-injurious
behavior.12
Therefore, when working with TGD individuals,
we need to assess for the internal mechanisms related
to any psychiatric diagnosis, but also the external/environmental factors that are contributing to and
maintaining the symptoms. For example, numerous
studies have looked at the relationship between invalidation and victimization in schools, hospitals, and
therapy that led to individuals dropping out of school,
not accessing care, or ending treatment.13,14 In addition, we must continuously use an intersectional lens
to be able to understand how additional identities that
have been marginalized (eg, race, ethnicity, sexual
orientation, ability, religion) may also be impacting
the individual’s functioning, as well as the level of
gender dysphoria the individual is experiencing. Attention to all these contributing/maintaining factors—
both internal and external—is necessary for the best
treatment.
Consider this metaphor: If you have to put out a
fire, it is important to understand what caused the fire
in the first place. Putting water on a grease fire will not
only not help—it can make it worse. Similarly, trying
to use typical interventions for depression for dysphoria not only will not help, but may also invalidate the
patient and make them feel worse about not being seen
or heard.

Table. Important Gender Diversity Terms3-6
Disorder

Atypical sexual interest

Transgender

An umbrella term often used to describe an individual whose assigned sex at birth is
not congruent with their gender identity.

Cisgender

An individual whose assigned sex at birth is congruent with their gender identity.

Nonbinary

An umbrella term used to describe an individual who does not prescribe to traditional
binary gender roles and instead identifies as having both, neither, or a fluctuation of
their gender identity.

Gender
dysphoria

A clinical term referring to a person’s internal discomfort with their assigned sex at
birth.

Gender joy

A term used to describe a feeling of happiness or fulfillment in one’s gender identity.
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CASE VIGNETTE
“Max” is an affirmed male (assigned female
at birth), aged 14 years, who presented to our
program to discuss gender-affirming care.
Max reported that he had always known he
was a boy and had preferred stereotypical
masculine clothing, mannerisms, and activities for as long as he could remember. Max
was raised by his maternal aunt “Linda,” who
was his sole custodian. Both of Max’s parents
had struggled with substances since he was
a young child, and they did not have secure
housing. None of Max’s family consistently
used his chosen name or pronouns, although
teachers and peers regularly used them in
school. Linda was convinced that Max’s identity was “just a phase” and that the real presenting problem was that he had an eating
disorder and was depressed. Linda wanted
Max to be admitted to an inpatient unit, as she
believed he needed “to get more meds.” She
was very upset that the school was “reinforcing ‘her’ issues.”
Upon further discussion alone with the patient, he reported he was restricting food intake
because he wanted to stop his menses, as it
was very distressing, and he wanted to prevent
his chest from growing, as he did not have access to a binder to compress his chest area.
He experienced a lot of gender dysphoria
when thinking about or discussing his body/
bodily functions. Max also reported that he felt
like his family would never understand him,
use his name or pronouns, or allow him to proceed with any medications to stop his menses,
let alone masculinize his body. To “let out”
some of his pain, Max would use pencil sharpeners to cut his arms and thighs. Although he
felt supported by friends and teachers at
school, he felt his family would never accept him,
would always make fun of him, and would never
support who he is.

Discussion
In this case example, we see issues such cooccurring gender dysphoria (eg, discomfort with body,
effects of estrogen-based pubertal development),
symptoms of depression, and restrictive eating.
Max’s discomfort with his body and attempts to
align his body with his gender identity appear to be
directly impacting his eating. Therefore, traditional
treatment for an eating disorder would not work
with Max, and it could potentially lead to more gender dysphoria, depressive symptoms, and self-injurious behavior.
Relatedly, Max’s nonaffirmation at home, negative expectations about his future ability to identify
as male in the eyes of his family, and negative expectations about treatment appear to be directly related to some of his depressive symptoms and
self-injurious behaviors. In addition to a traditional
cognitive behavioral therapy, dialectical therapy, or
assertive community therapy approach, understand-
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ing the GMSRM and educating the family members
on the importance of using chosen name/
pronouns to decrease depression and suicidal ideation would be imperative to share, as would the
general importance of family and peer support.15-18

support for TGD youth allows us to show our patients that they matter and deserve rights. It also
shows them that they are not alone on their gender
journey.

To conceptualize the presenting problem
as well as understand any maintaining
factors, clinicians should consider
exploring the following issues:

Yale School of Medicine, and director and cofounder
of the Yale Pediatric Gender Program. She is also a
Public Voices fellow of the OpEd Project. Mr Meade
is a predoctoral fellow at Yale School of Medicine.

◗ THEIR GENDER JOURNEY. What has their

journey exploring their gender identity
looked like? Who has been supportive of this
exploration? How has society impacted their
views on gender?
◗ EXPERIENCES. What are their experiences of

discrimination, rejection, victimization, and/or
nonaffirmation in school? At home? With
peers? With immediate as well as extended
family members?
◗ SUPPORT. Who is supportive of the youth,

their gender journey, and the way they
choose to express themselves? Are there
differences by domain (eg, family, peers,
school, online)?
◗ NEGATIVE FEELINGS. Is the youth experiencing

negative mood, anger, or thoughts of suicide?
How are these feelings related to their
gender identity, internalized transphobia, or
the felt need to conceal who they are for fear
of repercussions or other fears of
victimization/nonaffirmation?
◗ TRAUMA. Have they experienced any

traumatic events related to their gender
identity or expression that may be impacting
their sleep, eating, or ability or concentrate?19
◗ EATING DISORDERS. Have they been

controlling their eating to change their body
shape or functions to be more congruent
with their gender identity (eg, restricting food
to stop menses or decrease curves or eating
more to increase curves)?
◗ JOY. How does the youth experience gender

joy? How does this impact mood? Can the
youth experience gender joy in a safe manner?

Concluding Thoughts
TGD youth experience numerous environmental
stressors (eg, victimization, invalidation, rejection)
as well as gender dysphoria that can contribute and
add to preexisting conditions (eg, depression, suicidality, self-injurious behavior, etc).
As clinicians, it is our duty to assess these various contributing factors and ensure the best treatment options for our patients by utilizing the most
up-to-date data and protocols. We also have the
unique opportunity to potentially be the first person who says to a trans young person, “I see you,”
“You are valid,” and most importantly, “There is a
future in which you can exist as the person you
know you are.”
The advocacy work necessary in providing

Dr Olezeski is associate professor of psychiatry at
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Here’s How the COVID-19 Pandemic
Is Shaping the Next Generation
» Maria Abenes, EdD

T

he full picture of teenagers’ experience of
COVID-19 is just beginning to emerge. The
school closures, canceled proms, and separation from friends seemed a small price to pay to
save the lives of thousands—but in exchange, the
adolescents who represent the younger side of
Generation Z were robbed of the capstone of their
formative years. It created an atmosphere of uncertainty and anxiety among some teens, about both
the future and their place in it.
As if the pandemic was not enough, teens
watched as police violence and racial tensions
reached breaking points. They saw angry mobs
take over cities and storm the Capitol. Then Mother
Nature swept in with deadly wildfires and other
natural disasters that underscored the threat of climate change.

Throughout COVID-19, the physical health
needs of the most vulnerable often took priority
over the mental health needs of others. But as the
pandemic dragged on, health care providers expressed concern over its long-term mental effects
on youth and teens. Against expectations, suicide
rates for all ages dropped by 5.6% in 2020 compared with 2019.1 This is not entirely unusual. In
what is known as the “pulling together” effect, suicide rates tend to dip during shared experiences of
catastrophe. Nonetheless, despite this decline,
there are indications that the pandemic has triggered a ripple of mental health concerns across all
age groups.
When the shelter-in-place measures went into
effect in late March 2020, trips to the emergency
department (ED) for anything other than COVID-19
plummeted by 42% across all ages.2 Yet while
these non–COVID-19 trips declined, the proportion of ED trips for psychosocial issues actually
increased by 69%.2 Children and teens experienced increases of about 24% and 31%, respectively.2 Further, there were troubling indications
that suicide-related ED visits by girls were significantly higher than those of boys.3 In summer 2020,
these visits for attempted suicide rose 26% among
girls aged 12 to 17 years compared with 2019.4

The “New Normal”
A September 2020 poll found that 59% of teenagers considered online school worse than in-person
instruction, with 19% describing it as “much
worse.”5 One survey found that half of US teenagers were experiencing anxiety, trouble concentrating, and social isolation/loneliness during remote
learning.6 Also in the survey, 31% of parents reported that their child’s emotional health was
worse than before the pandemic. About 53%
worried that their children would contract

In July/August 2020,
the number of girls admitted
to the ED for suspected
suicide attempts had

INCREASED 26.2%
over a year prior.4

In February/March 2021,
this rate was now

50.6% HIGHER.

4

COVID-19 if they went back to school the following fall. Another 36% worried that their mental
health would suffer if they did not.6
Interestingly, parents were more likely to notice
new or worsening symptoms of depression and
anxiety in teen girls.6 In July/August 2020, the
number of girls admitted to the ED for suspected
suicide attempts had increased 26.2% over a year
prior.4 In February/March 2021, this rate was now
50.6% higher.4 Among boys, this rate had increased as well, but by 3.7%.4 These were troubling statistics, especially since suicide is the second-leading cause of death among youths aged 10
to 17 years.7 In 2019, almost 19% of high school
students in the United States had seriously considered suicide, 15.7% made an attempt plan, and
8.9% reported attempting suicide at least once.3
For many teens, COVID-19 took away coping
strategies like after school clubs and visiting
friends—activities that have always had a positive
impact on depression, anxiety, and chronic health
conditions.8 Ironically, remote learning did provide some protections for teens, namely against
bullying, which is more commonly done in person.
The results of one study indicated that online
searches for “school bullying” and “cyberbullying” dropped by 30% to 40% in spring 2020 and
maintained this level through the following winter.9 As students gradually returned to school, however, internet searches about bullying increased.9
Alcohol and marijuana consumption among
12th-graders remained stable during 2020.10 This
indicated that even though the pandemic created
perceived barriers to access, teenagers could still
acquire these substances.10 Nicotine vaping, however, declined from 24% before the pandemic
compared with 17%.10

Effects on Minority Youths
A Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) report in October 2020 acknowledged that
virtual education, compared with in-person education, presented more risks to the mental and emotional well-being of both parents and children.8
Children spent less time outside, less time with
friends, and less time exercising because of it.8
Children in Black, Latino, and multiracial families were particularly impacted, as they were more
likely to receive virtual instruction compared
with white children.8 Parents of remote-learning
children were also more likely to report loss of
work, job stability concerns, child care challenges,
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emotional distress, and difficulty sleeping.8
Latino adults reported a higher prevalence of
stress in relation to food, housing, and job insecurity.11 Racial tension, protests, and riots added another layer of stress within Black, Indigenous, and
people of color communities, where more than
half of teens worried about dealing with racial justice issues at school.12
Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders were experiencing their own version of racism, as many
others ignorantly held them responsible for the
spread of COVID-19.13 No less than 81% of Asian
Americans and Pacific Islanders felt that violence
against them was increasing in 2020.13
The pandemic has affected just about every
teenager in some way. Cut off from their peers,
there was little opportunity to socialize and commiserate in person. It is only natural that young
people turned to social media to connect with others. In fact, 36% of teenagers found that social media helped them cope with the pandemic.12

Social Media’s Influence
Prior to March 2020, 26% of students spent 4 to 8
hours a day on social media.12 That shot up to 39%
during the lockdown periods of the pandemic.12
Aware that social media were among the few available ways to connect, many families relaxed their
rules on screen time, with 81% saying it helped
their children.14 Social media provided teens and
younger children with comfort, inspiration, and
something to do. Kids learned the latest TikTok
dance, perfected making whipped coffee, and collectively laughed as school fun easily transitioned
to online platforms.
A survey of teens taken between September and
November 2020 revealed that 53% credited social
media as “very important” to keeping them connected to friends and family.15 Among individuals
aged 14 to 22 years, 43% said social media helped
them feel better when they were depressed, stressed,
or anxious—up from 27% in 2018.15 It was also
where most of them got their news. A 2019 survey
discovered that 54% of teens relied on social media
and 50% on YouTube for information.16 When the
murder of George Floyd and the killing of Breonna
Taylor by police ignited racial unrest, teens turned
to their phones to keep up-to-date.
But there was also a dark side to social media.
A month after police Floyd’s death, the “George
Floyd Challenge” encouraged some teens to recreate scenes of the crime and post them on social
media. For youth who identified as Black or Indigenous or a person of color, it was a stark reminder
of how powerful and hurtful social media can be.
According to a survey, 69% of Black youth and
67% of Hispanic youths reported encountering
racist content online.15 They were not the only
ones.
About 74% of youth who identified as lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ)
said they encountered homophobic content on social media. Gender and sexual identity were major
topics of discussion in 2020, with almost a quarter
of youths identifying themselves as some form of
nonbinary gender.15 At 65%, LGBTQ youth were
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Table. Four Categories
of PTSD Symptoms

1

Intrusive thoughts, bad dreams, and flashbacks, which can be so intense they cause
a new traumatic event

2

Avoidance of anything that might trigger
a memory of the traumatic event; this can
challenge the diagnosis and treatment of the
disorder

3

Alterations in cognition and mood, which
can appear as negative thoughts, distorted
thoughts, and feelings of detachment and
negativity

4

Alterations in arousal and reactivity, such as
being easily startled, being overly alert, and
having problems concentrating or sleeping

twice as likely to report symptoms of moderate to
severe depression as non-LGBTQ youth.15 When
92% of them searched for health information online, the most common topics were COVID-19 and
anxiety.15
Girls continued to be exposed to the harsh side
of social media. Body dissatisfaction and body
shaming played out online, with 53% of girls exposed to at least 1 form of weight stigmatization.17
Eating disorders were also on the rise. The number
of adolescents aged 12 to 18 years admitted to a
hospital for an eating disorder increased by 25%
from March 2020. This was mainly attributed to
girls, who experienced a 30% increase, compared
with boys at 4%.18

Back-to-School Anxiety
By fall 2021, the prevalence of depression and
anxiety in children and adolescents around the
world had doubled from prepandemic levels to
25.2% and 20.5%, respectively.19 Symptoms were
noted at higher levels later in the pandemic, especially in girls and older teens.19
With COVID-19 infection rates constantly fluctuating, schools and communities debated, hesitated, and grappled with the decision to reopen
schools for in-person learning. The city of San
Francisco had to sue its own school district in
March 2021 to force it to open its doors to students, citing a loss in learning and mental health
concerns.20
When students returned to school in fall 2021,
only 31% felt emotionally prepared to socialize in
person, 20% felt they would succeed in school, and
28% felt they would be able to focus on learning.12
Adding to the back-to-school jitters, 3 in 4 teens
were worried about contracting COVID-19 during
in-person school, according to a survey.21
Anxiety and depression continue to be the most
common mental health conditions among teens,
with 1 in 3 adolescents meeting the criteria for
anxiety by age 18 years.22 But there is growing discussion over whether the COVID-19 pandemic
qualifies as a traumatic event. If so, this will affect
how clinicians approach and treat patients.

Pandemic PTSD
Posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) can occur
when people have experienced or witnessed a traumatic event in which lives and personal safety have
been threatened. It involves 4 categories of symptoms (Table).
Currently, the pandemic does not quite fit the
criteria set within DSM-5. Qualifying traumatic
events are generally direct events that happened in
the past, and much of the trauma experienced during the pandemic has, instead, been the result of
indirect reactions to what might happen in the future.23 For instance, there were teens who lost family members to COVID-19, an event that could
meet the standards for PTSD. But what about waking up every day to news that thousands of people
were dying from a ruthless virus and that you
could be next?24
The sheer number of COVID-19 deaths was 4
times higher than the number of American casualties killed in the Vietnam War.24 In the news constantly, COVID-19 dominated our lives and conversations. Teens and adults alike worried that they
would either contract the disease or inadvertently
infect someone else. Surely this fear—heightened
and prolonged as it was—could qualify as a traumatic event.24
PTSD’s symptoms of intrusive thoughts and
heightened arousal were certainly present.23 One
June 2020 survey by the CDC indicated that 26.3%
of respondents had symptoms of trauma and
stressor-related disorders related to the pandemic.25
Another study found that 13.2% of participants had
PTSD symptoms even though their triggering
events, such as being in lockdown, did not technically fit the description of trauma.23 Through it all,
teens endured the fear, uncertainty, and suffering
largely alone, isolated from friends. In fact, during
the pandemic, loneliness was the strongest predictor
of symptoms of PTSD, depression, and anxiety.26

Trauma-Informed Care
In its simplest terms, trauma is what happens when
an event challenges a person’s ability to cope. Resilience serves as a buffer—a mental fortitude that
allows people to bounce back from life’s challenges. It develops over time and is largely modeled and nurtured at a young age by parents and
primary caregivers. Resilience involves a number
of genetic components and can even be passed
onto future generations, with an inheritance range
of 33% to 53%.27 Research even suggests that maternal resilience can provide protective factors to
children after birth.27
During childhood, parents and caregivers can
help build this resilience by reassuring kids that
they are safe, establishing healthy routines, and
regulating their own emotions so they can help
their children do the same.28 This reflecting or
leading by example was understandably difficult
for many families during COVID-19. No one knew
what to expect, and the shifting sands of the pandemic created feelings of panic that were hard to
control.
Children and adolescents who experience stress
early in life are particularly susceptible to psychi-
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atric vulnerability.27 This refers to the cognitive
structures that can make people more fragile to
stress.27 It is also why 75% of all mental illnesses
are established by age 24 years.29
One 2020 study compared brain scans and surveys of teenagers before and after the pandemic. It
found that a teen’s ability to manage the pandemic’s challenges depends in part on the fortitude of
their executive functions, the skills used to navigate life on a daily basis. Increased connectivity in
the brain’s frontal lobe indicated greater resilience.30 As youth experience challenges, the love,
reassurance, and support they receive from families, friends, and social networks can provide a
protective factor that can build resilience. Higher
socioeconomic status and education also provide
protections.27 Knowing that we are not alone can
provide the comfort we need to build resilience.

Concluding Thoughts
In many ways, today’s teenagers are vastly different from who they were before the pandemic. The
best years of their lives were thrown into chaos,
and it is going to take some time to recover.
Together, they have collectively shared a major
life event—one that is sure to impact how their resilience evolves. On the cusp of adulthood, these
teens still need lots of love, reassurance, patience,
and positive examples. Parents can provide this by
checking in with their teens, listening more, and
acknowledging that even grownups get overwhelmed. Maintaining connections with others
and sharing their thoughts is often the best way to
diffuse pent-up feelings. By being open and honest, they can teach resilience to their children.
COVID-19 continues to exert a powerful influence on the lives of everyone, and time will tell
how this experience will shape the way today’s
teenagers live, work, and feel in the years and decades to come. It is up to us to help them reset and
take action in their lives.
Dr Abenes is a licensed clinical psychologist
for Community Psychiatry + MindPath Care
Centers and an advocate for the AAPI community
as a Filipino woman leader.
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Naloxone as a Tool to Fight the Opioid Epidemic

W

» Leah Kuntz
hat is the current state of the opioid epidemic, and what role

custom Around the Practice video program. Panelists for this important

does naloxone play in the emergency treatment of patients

discussion included Matthew A. Torrington, MD; Daniel E. Buffington,

with known or suspected opioid overdose?

PharmD, MBA; Thomas R. Kosten, MD; and Bill H. McCarberg, MD.

These questions and more were addressed in this installment of the

“This is not a new epidemic,” said Kosten, adding
the opioid crisis started as early as 2015. “One can say
it was led by the overprescribing of opiates, but what
has taken over [the expanding crisis] is fentanyl.”
The panel agreed it has spread across age groups,
making it everyone’s problem.
Naloxone may be a solution, Buffington explained, but it may need to be administered several
times to counter opioid overdose in emergency situations due to the “increased prevalence of higherpotency fentanyl products” in recent years.

CASE VIGNETTE 1

candidate for naloxone. “This person has an opioid
use disorder—I assume he was given the buprenorphine because of treatment for the opioid use disorder,
even though it was a subtherapeutic dose,” he explained. “He’s still drinking, he’s smoking cigarettes,
all of which put him at high risk for going outside
of the standard prescribing realm to get medication...So he really is high risk given all of these
factors together. This is the guy that needs the naloxone and a discussion with the wife or whoever’s
the other members of the family about what to look
out for if he overdoses.”

CASE VIGNETTE 2

A 27-year-old man presents for evaluation in extreme pain from a car accident. He has a past history significant for substance use disorder, high
blood pressure, and diabetes. He takes buprenorphine 2 mg, lisinopril 20 mg, and metformin 500
mg per day. During the next 4 hours, his pain levels
vary. Imaging shows a broken ankle, a broken rib,
and a small hairline fracture on his clavicle; a CT
and MRI show no tissue or brain damage. He gets a
cast for his ankle and is started on low-dose opioid
therapy—1 oxycodone acetaminophen every 4 to
6 hours as needed for pain for 5 days, until he can
see his primary care provider.

A 49-year-old unemployed male truck driver is
found semiresponsive, and an opioid overdose is
suspected. He has a past medical history of high
blood pressure, diabetes, obesity, and chronic pain,
as well as opioid use following a previous motor
vehicle accident. He smokes 1 pack of cigarettes a
day, is recently divorced, and lost his job during the
pandemic. During the physical exam, he is hypertensive and unresponsive to sternal rub. During the
clinical work-up, he has pinpoint pupils, has gone
pale, and has clammy skin. His blood pressure is
60/40 mm Hg. His heart rate is 28 beats per minute.

This is where the real problems begin, the panel
agreed, as the patient is discharged without appropriate pain management. “If you don’t do enough to
treat this guy’s pain, you can drive him to the illicit
market, and that’s when he becomes the real victim
of overdose,” explained Torrington. “I see as a lot of
this substandard pain treatment, which makes people—even reasonable people—go to the illicit market to get something else to help them with their
discomfort... If we don’t do an adequate job, they’ll
take matters into their own hands.”
Acknowledging that this patient is at risk for overdose, the panel discussed the potential use of naloxone.
Kosten recommended 8 mg of naloxone, stating, “If he did go to the illicit market, unfortunately, fentanyl might be in that and you’re going
to need a big dose of naloxone to do something.”
McCarberg agreed that this patient is a good

After confirming his airway is clear, he is given
supportive breathing and then 8 mg of naloxone
intranasally. He is monitored for opioid withdrawal
and/or non–naloxone resistance.
“I think you have to think about longer-term
treatment,” Kosten said. “Based on the 8 mg of naloxone that it took to reverse him and what is on the
street, he probably did get fentanyl in his system.
Then the question is: What do you want to treat him
with? Could you treat him with naltrexone?” Kosten
posed. “An injectable naltrexone lasts a month, so
you do not have compliance problems. If he is not
opiate dependent, that’s a real possibility.”
“This person absolutely needs comprehensive
individualized multimodal treatment over time
that’s biologic, psychologic, social, spiritual, and
nutritional to have the best possible chance of overcoming his challenges,” Torrington added. “There

are so many things that you could do with this
teachable moment, but I’m afraid that in real life,
many times this guy wakes up and goes home, and
not that much else happens.”
The panel noted it was important to involve the
family to prevent negative outcomes.
“I had a recent overdose rescue in my practice,
and what struck me was that the wife said, ‘I didn’t
know if I should give it or not. I couldn’t tell.’ The
question comes up: Should she use it when she’s
not sure? Should we be advising family members
to use the drug if they’re not absolutely certain that
it’s an overdose? The side effects, the risk-benefit
profile for using the drug is so much in favor of
using the drug if you’re not sure because of the fact
that there hardly are any side effects from the drug.
There are withdrawal side effects, but if you don’t
know, it’s better to use it than to not use it because
a side effect or a withdrawal is much better than a
death. If you don’t know for sure, error on the side
of something that is less harmful to the patient.”
The panel further agreed that to keep patients
off the streets looking for medications, care needs
to go beyond undertreating pain.
Kosten concluded: “[Providers] have to have an
open mind that substance abuse and major psychiatric disorders are not totally divergent—that they, unfortunately, are totally convergent and come together.
You can die of suicide. You can also die of an overdose just as easily and a whole lot more quickly.”
Dr Torrington is a board-certified family medicine
and addiction medicine physician practicing in
Culver City, CA. Mr Buffington is president and
CEO at Clinical Pharmacology Services in Tampa,
FL. Dr Kosten is the Jay H. Waggoner Endowed
Chair and professor of psychiatry, pharmacology,
immunology, and neuroscience, as well as vicechair for psychiatry, and codirector of the Dan L.
Duncan Institute for Clinical and Translational
Research, and a professor of at the Baylor College
of Medicine in Houston, TX. He is also on the editorial board for Psychiatric TimesTM. Dr McCarberg
is founder of the Chronic Pain Management
Program for Kaiser Permanente and adjunct assistant clinical professor at the University of
California San Diego School of Medicine. ❒
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Lithium Levels—What Increases
and Decreases Them?
» David N. Osser, MD

P

atients need to be educated frequently about what can increase or decrease their
lithium levels, leading to either toxicity or loss of effectiveness. Prescribers need to
be reminded as well.

The following are some common
circumstances that can INCREASE
LITHIUM LEVELS (instruct patients to
inform you of any symptoms and get
extra levels in these situations):

The following can DECREASE
LITHIUM LEVELS:

◗ Reduced renal filtration rate (eg, in
glomerulonephritis and diabetic nephropathy;
also age related)

◗ Mania may cause levels to go down
50% despite confirmed adherence.2 The
mechanism is unclear, but it might be
that lithium goes into the intracellular
compartment during mania. If you
increase dose to improve the plasma
level, toxicity symptoms can appear—or
they may appear after the mania remits
and the lithium returns to the
extracellular space.

◗ Febrile illness

◗ Pregnancy

◗ Medications1

◗ Caffeine may promote renal excretion of
lithium.3

◗ Dehydration (eg, from vomiting or diarrhea, as
may occur in acute gastroenteritis)
◗ Low-sodium diet

-Thiazide diuretics (eg, hydrochlorothiazide) can
produce increases from 25% to 400% (very
unpredictable).
-Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs;
eg, ibuprofen, naproxen, meloxicam) and probably
COX-2 inhibitors (eg, celecoxib, diclofenac) can
increase levels 10% to 400% over the course of
days to months.
-Angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors
(eg, lisinopril, enalapril) can induce up to a 400%
increase over several weeks.
-Angiotensin II inhibitors (eg, losartan, valsartan)
probably prompt similar effects to ACE inhibitors.
-Metronidazole

The following have LITTLE
EFFECT ON LITHIUM LEVELS4:
◗ Amiloride is a potassium-sparing
diuretic and sometimes does raise
levels (need to monitor).5
◗ Aspirin
◗ Furosemide is a loop diuretic.
◗ Sulindac is an NSAID that may or may
not raise levels (need to monitor).

In a previous column,5 we discussed the importance of keeping maintenance lithium levels
in the range of 0.6 to 0.8 mEq/L as well as
avoiding even brief occurrences of levels more
than 1.0 to minimize the risk of long-term kidney impairment.
During meetings with patients, it is important
to give frequent reminders of the aforementioned
factors that affect levels so that patients will be
more likely to call and inform prescribers and to
have lithium levels drawn when necessary. Temporary adjustment of doses while waiting for levels (or if it is impossible to get levels) may be
advised in some cases.
Dr Osser is associate professor of psychiatry at
Harvard Medical School and codirector, US
Department of Veterans Affairs, National Bipolar
Disorder Telehealth Program, in Brockton,
Massachusetts. He is also an Editorial Board
member for Psychiatric TimesTM. The author
reports no conflicts of interest concerning the
subject matter of this article.
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The Management of Depression
Among Older Adults
Rajesh R. Tampi, MD, MS, DFAPA, DFAAGP; Deena J. Tampi, MSN, MBA-HCA, RN, DFAAGP

D

epression is not an uncommon condition
among older adults, and it is often underdiagnosed in this population. Depression also
results in greater rates of morbidity and mortality
among older adults. The neurobiology of depression includes a complex interaction among various
biological, psychological, and social factors. The
identification of depression among older adults requires a thorough history, a focused physical examination, appropriate laboratory studies, and the use
of neuropsychological testing when necessary.
Current available treatments for older adults
with depression include psychotherapy, pharmacotherapy, electroconvulsive therapy (ECT), transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS), and collaborative
care approaches.1-3 In addition, some evidence indicates that aerobic and supervised group exercise
regimens may improve depressive symptoms
among older adults.4 In this review, we assess the
evidence for using psychotherapy, pharmacotherapy, ECT, TMS, and collaborative care approaches
for the treatment of depression among older adults.

ACTIVITY GOAL
The goal of this activity is to review the available
treatments for depression among older adults,
including an evidence-based algorithm for the
treatment of this condition.
LEARNING OBJECTIVES
At the end of this CE activity, participants should be able to:
• Discuss the treatment options for depression among
older adults.
• Describe an evidence-based algorithm for the treatment of
depression among older adults.
TARGET AUDIENCE
This accredited continuing education (CE) activity is intended for
psychiatrists, psychologists, primary care physicians, physician
assistants, nurse practitioners, and other health care professionals seeking to improve the care of patients with mental health
disorders.
CREDIT INFORMATION
This activity has been planned and implemented in accordance with
the accreditation requirements and policies of the Accreditation

Several psychotherapeutic modalities can and
should play a role in treating depression (Table 1).
Cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), reminiscence
therapy (RT), brief dynamic therapy (BDT), problem-solving therapy (PST), and the combination
of medication and interpersonal psychotherapy
(IPT) have been shown to have moderate-to-large
effect sizes when used for the treatment of depression in older adults.5-9 One meta-analysis found
large effect sizes for CBT and RT and moderate
effect sizes for psychodynamic therapy, psychoeducation, physical exercise, and supportive interventions.6 Another meta-analysis found that for the
treatment of depression in older adults, CBT was
more effective than wait-list controls and there
were no significant treatment differences between
CBT and psychodynamic therapy.7 A third meta-analysis found that the effect size indicating the
difference between psychotherapy and control
groups was 0.64 with a number needed to treat
(NNT) of 3.8 These effects were maintained for at
least 6 months with an effect size of 0.27. CBT

Council for Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) through the joint
providership of Physicians’ Education Resource®, LLC, and Psychiatric Times™. Physicians’ Education Resource®, LLC, is accredited by
the ACCME to provide continuing medical education for physicians.
Physicians’ Education Resource®, LLC, designates this enduring
material for a maximum of 1.5 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™.
Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the
extent of their participation in the activity.
This activity is funded entirely by Physicians’ Education Resource®,
LLC. No commercial support was received.
OFF-LABEL DISCLOSURE/DISCLAIMER
This accredited CE activity may or may not discuss investigational,
unapproved, or off-label use of drugs. Participants are advised to
consult prescribing information for any products discussed. The information provided in this accredited CE activity is for continuing
medical education purposes only and is not meant to substitute for
the independent clinical judgment of a physician relative to diagnostic or treatment options for a specific patient’s medical condition. The
opinions expressed in the content are solely those of the individual
faculty members and do not reflect those of Physicians’ Education
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Table 1. Psychotherapeutic
Options
Cognitive behavioral therapy
Reminiscence therapy
Brief dynamic therapy
Problem-solving therapy
Interpersonal psychotherapy

(effect size, 0.45), life review therapy (effect size,
0.59), and PST (effect size, 0.46) were found to be
effective for the treatment of depression among
older adults. Evidence indicates that there is no significant difference when the therapy is delivered
individually, in groups, or via a bibliotherapy format.6 Poorer response to psychotherapy among
older adults with depression is noted among individuals who have greater baseline anxiety and
stress levels, personality disorders, and reduced
self-rated health scores.9
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Table 2. Proposed Algorithm for Treatment of Depression Among Older Adults13

Mild depression

Moderate
depression

Severe
depression

Severe
depression with
psychosis

Psychotherapy

Psychotherapy

Psychotherapy

Antidepressant

• CBT, ST, IPT, PST,
RT, or BDT

• CBT, ST, IPT, PST,
RT, or BDT

• CBT, ST, IPT, PST,
RT, or BDT

• First line: SSRIs and
venlafaxine
• Second line: TCAs

or
Pharmacotherapy

Pharmacotherapy

Pharmacotherapy

• First line: SSRIs,
especially citalopram,
sertraline, and
extended-release
venlafaxine

• First line: SSRIs,
especially citalopram,
sertraline, and
extended-release
venlafaxine

• First line: SSRIs,
especially citalopram,
sertraline, and extendedrelease venlafaxine

• Second line: TCAs,
bupropion, and
mirtazapine

• Second line: TCAs,
bupropion, and
mirtazapine

• Second line: TCAs,
bupropion, and
mirtazapine

Pharmacotherapy
Available evidence indicates that, when used to treat
depression in older adults, no significant differences
are noted in efficacy among the various antidepressant
classes, including selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIs), mirtazapine, bupropion, and tricyclic
antidepressants (TCAs), with an NNT of 8 for all antidepressants combined.10 In their meta-analysis, Nelson et al found that bupropion, mirtazapine, serotonin
norepinephrine reuptake inhibitors (SNRIs), and SSRIs were found to have greater, but still modest, efficacy in treating symptoms of depression among older
adults when compared with placebo.11 A systematic
review found that there is no significant difference in
efficacy or adverse effect profile for dual-action antidepressants like SNRIs or TCAs when compared with
single-action antidepressants like SSRIs in the treatment of depression in this patient population.12
SSRIs are considered first-line drugs for the treatment for depression in older adults, given their efficacy data and their relatively benign adverse-effect
profile (Table 2).13 The most common adverse effects
of SSRIs include nausea, diarrhea, anxiety, and sleep
disturbance.14 The SNRIs venlafaxine and duloxetine
have shown efficacy in the treatment of depression in
older adults with relatively benign adverse-effect profiles.15,16 Mirtazapine has been found to have similar
efficacy as paroxetine, but better tolerability profile
when used to treat older adults with depression.17 Increased appetite and sedation have been the most
common adverse effects noted when mirtazapine is
used to treat older adults with depression.
TCAs are not considered first-line treatment for
depression in older adults, despite good efficacy, because of their adverse-effect profile.18,19 When used to

• Augmentation of an
antidepressant with
lithium or another agent
(a second antidepressant,
buspirone, or aripiprazole)

or
Antipsychotic
medication
• First line: risperidone,
olanzapine, and
quetiapine
• Second line: ziprasidone

or

or

BDT, brief dynamic therapy; CBT, cognitive behavioral therapy; ECT, electroconvulsive
therapy; IPT, interpersonal psychotherapy; PST, problem-solving therapy;
RT, reminiscence therapy, SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors; ST, supportive
psychotherapy; TCA, tricyclic antidepressants; TMS, transcranial magnetic stimulation.

Treatmentresistant
depression

ECT

ECT

• Unilateral or bilateral

• Unilateral or bilateral

• Appropriate when there is
inadequate response to
pharmacotherapy, there is
need for a faster
resolution of symptoms,
the individual is suicidal,
or there are
contraindications for
pharmacotherapy

• Appropriate when there is
inadequate response to
pharmacotherapy, there is
need for a faster
resolution of symptoms,
the individual is suicidal,
or there are
contraindications for
pharmacotherapy

treat depression in this patient population, secondary
amine TCAs, including nortriptyline and desipramine, are thought to be safer when compared with the
tertiary amine TCAs like imipramine and amitriptyline.18,19 TCAs can be lethal in overdoses and hence
should be used with caution among older adults with
depression who have risk factors for suicide.19 The
common adverse effects of TCAs include sedation,
orthostatic hypotension, tachycardia, dry mouth, visual problems, dizziness, and weight gain.
A randomized controlled trial (RCT) found that
older adults with depression who received vortioxetine had greater remission when compared with
placebo.20 The drug was well tolerated, with nausea being the more common adverse effect in the
drug group. On 2 cognitive tests, the participants
who received vortioxetine did better than individuals who received placebo. Another RCT also indicated that quetiapine XR monotherapy was effective at improving depressive symptoms among
older adults when compared with placebo, with
improvement in symptoms noted as early as week
1.21 Common adverse events (noted in more than
10% of participants on quetiapine XR) were somnolence, headache, dry mouth, and dizziness.
According to another RCT, the addition of aripiprazole in treatment regimens for individuals 60 years
or older who did not achieve remission of depression
with venlafaxine resulted in a greater proportion of
participants achieving and sustaining remission
when compared with placebo.22 The odds ratio for
remission with aripiprazole was 2.0 (P = .03) and the
NNT was 6.6. Akathisia was the most common adverse effect of aripiprazole when compared with
placebo (26% vs 12%), and Parkinsonism was more

• Switching from one
antidepressant
medication class to
another

or
• Switching to ketamine or
esketamine

or
• Augmenting with TMS

or
• Augmenting with ECT

common in the aripiprazole group when compared
with the placebo group (17% vs 2%).
In an RCT of 143 older adults with a diagnosis of
MDD, Lavretsky et al compared treatment response
for 3 treatment groups: (1) methylphenidate and placebo, (2) citalopram and placebo, (3) and citalopram
and methylphenidate.23 The investigators found that
significant improvements were noted for depression
severity and cognitive performance in all 3 groups.
But the improvement in depression severity and the
global improvements were more significant in the citalopram and methylphenidate group when compared
with the other groups. The rate of improvement was
greater in the citalopram/methylphenidate group
when compared with the citalopram/placebo group in
the first 4 weeks of the trial. Among the 3 groups were
no significant differences in cognitive improvement or
the number of adverse effects.
Among older adults with depression, no published
data support the use of vilazodone, levomilnacipran,
ketamine, or brexpiprazole among these individuals.24
Among older adults with depression, available
evidence indicates that the rates and speed of response are similar when either augmenting an antidepressant medication with lithium or another
agent (a second antidepressant, buspirone, aripiprazole) or for switching from one antidepressant
medication class to another class.25-31
To treat psychotic depression in older adults, available evidence from controlled studies indicates efficacy for nortriptyline, imipramine, mifepristone, a
combination of fluoxetine and olanzapine, and ECT.32
It has been noted that the majority of individuals with
psychotic depression do not require treatment with
antipsychotic medications for more than 4 months.33
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Newer Treatments
Evidence is emerging that ketamine and esketamine are beneficial in treating depression in older
adults.34 Ketamine is an N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) antagonist.35 Esketamine is an
enantiomer of ketamine and is known to have
higher affinity for NMDAR. Although ketamine’s
mechanism of action as an antidepressant is not yet
entirely known, both NMDAR inhibition–dependent and NMDAR inhibition–independent mechanisms have been proposed.
There are 2 controlled studies of ketamine for depression in older adults.36,37 The results of the first
study showed a significant reduction in depressive
symptoms with repeated subcutaneous ketamine administration among older adults with depression.36
However, in the second study, the primary outcome
measure did not achieve significance in participants,
but depression scores showed a decrease, with higher
response and remission rates in the esketamine group
when compared with the placebo group.37 The adverse effects from ketamine generally lasted only a
few hours and resolved spontaneously. The common
adverse effects seen among individuals receiving ketamine were perceptual disturbance, derealization,
altered body perception, and altered time perception.
The dissociative symptoms were dose related. Transient increase in systolic and diastolic blood pressures
and heart rate were also noted, but they resolved
spontaneously after a few hours. Palpitations, flushing, dizziness, paresthesia, fatigue, and sleepiness
were also seen, as was poor concentration and feeling
“spaced out,” but they resolved spontaneously as
well. No cognitive adverse effects were noted in either trial from the use of ketamine.

Electroconvulsive Therapy
Among older adults with depression, ECT has been
found to be an effective treatment,38,39 especially in
situations in which the individual has not responded
to psychotherapy and/or pharmacotherapy.38 It also
appears to produce a faster resolution of symptoms.40
Efficacy has been noted for both unilateral and bilateral ECT in the treatment of depression among older
adults.38 However, unilateral ECT is preferred for
short-term treatments (5 weeks or less) and bilateral
ECT for longer-term treatments (at least 3 weeks).38
One systematic review found that the adverse effects of ECT in older adults with depression were
often transient and limited.41 Better cognitive outcomes were also noted with unilateral when compared with bilateral ECT. Evidence also indicates that
among older adults with depression, the placement of
right unilateral and bitemporal leads, the use of brief
pulse stimulus, and the use of dose titration of stimulus tends to reduce the cognitive adverse effects from
the use of ECT.42 Hypertension and tachycardia may
occur more frequently among older adults with the
use of ECT, but they are often transient and mild.38

Repetitive TMS
The US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) has
approved repetitive transcranial magnetic stimulation
(rTMS) for the treatment of depression among adults
who have failed 1 medication trial.43 When compared
with ECT, rTMS does not require anesthesia, does not

induce seizures, and does not cause any significant
cognitive adverse effects.42 Discomfort caused by
scalp or facial muscle twitching and headaches is the
most common adverse effect, with seizures being a
rare adverse effect of rTMS.43
Lisanby et al found that age (less than 55 vs at least
55 years) was not a predictor of response to rTMS
when used among individuals with depression.44 Failure to respond to an adequate trial of an antidepressant
medication in the current episode, the absence of a
comorbid anxiety disorder, a higher baseline severity
of depression, female gender, and a shorter duration of
illness (less than 2 years) were the positive predictors
of response to rTMS in this study.
In an RCT that evaluated the efficacy, tolerability,
and cognitive effects of high-dose deep rTMS among
individuals with LLD, the investigators found that remission rates were significantly higher with active
rTMS when compared with sham rTMS (40.0% vs
14.8%, respectively) with an NNT of 4.45 The investigators did not find any changes on the measures of
executive functioning or note any serious adverse effects. The adverse-effect profiles were similar between the 2 treatments except for pain, which was
significantly more common in the active condition
(16.0% vs 0%).

pressants is unviable due to medical comorbidities.13
For the treatment of psychotic depression among
older adults, the combination of an antidepressant and
an antipsychotic medication is recommended as firstline treatment.13 An ECT trial is considered appropriate if there is inadequate response to pharmacotherapy
or a need for faster resolution of symptoms. SSRIs
and venlafaxine are considered first-line agents, with
TCAs being considered alternative agents. Among
older adults, atypical antipsychotics including risperidone, olanzapine, and quetiapine are first-line agents,
with ziprasidone being a second-line agent.13
CBT, supportive psychotherapy, IPT, and PST are
considered first-line psychotherapies among older
adults with depression. For the treatment of a first major depressive episode, 1 year of treatment after the
remission of symptoms is considered the appropriate
duration of treatment. Among those individuals who
have recurrent (at least 3) episodes of depression, longer-term treatment of at least 3 years is recommended.13 Table 2 describes a proposed algorithm for
treatment of depression among older adults.13

Pharmacogenetics

The FDA has approved vagal nerve stimulation
(VNS) as an adjunctive and long-term treatment for
recurrent or chronic major depressive episodes among
adults aged at least 18 years who have had an insufficient response to at least 4 adequate antidepressant
trials.42 In one study, the response rates for depression
were 31% after 3 months, 44% after 1 year, and 42%
after 2 years, with remission rates of 15% at 3 months,
27% at 1 year, and 22% at 2 years in individuals who
received adjunctive VNS treatment.46 More than 80%
of the individuals in this study were still receiving
VNS at 2 years. We did not find any published controlled trials of VNS among older adults with depression in our review of the literature.

Pharmacogenetics may provide valuable information
on how medications should be prescribed to treat major psychiatric disorder among adults of all ages.47
However, available evidence from 2 randomized, prospective trials that tested the effects of pharmacogenetic screening on antidepressant treatment response
among older adults did not provide support for the
clinical use of pharmacogenetic testing methods that
are currently available to guide the treatment with antidepressants among older adults.48,49 A recent systematic review concluded that pharmacogenetic testing
should be considered for older adults with depression
who have failed an antidepressant treatment trial or
have experienced intolerable adverse effects.50 The
authors indicated that carefully designed pharmacogenetic studies among older adults with depression
should be conducted, taking into account clinical heterogeneity and genome-wide data.

Expert Consensus Guideline

Collaborative Treatments

An expert consensus guideline indicates that, for minor depressive episodes among older adults, appropriate first-line treatments include an antidepressant
alone, psychotherapy alone, or the combination of an
antidepressant with psychotherapy.13 The combination of an antidepressant with psychotherapy is the
most widely recommended first-line treatment for
more severe depressive episodes. Treatment with an
antidepressant alone is also considered a suitable alternative first-line treatment for these more severe
episodes. First-line agents for the treatment of depression in older adults include SSRIs, especially citalopram, sertraline, and extended-release venlafaxine.
Second-line agents include TCAs, bupropion, and
mirtazapine. A 4- to 7-week trial on the maximally
tolerated dose of an antidepressant is recommended
prior to switching medications.
Among older adults, ECT is considered an appropriate alternate treatment for more severe depressive
episodes, especially when the individual has failed
adequate trials of at least 2 antidepressants, an acute
suicide is risk is present, or when the use of antide-

Older adults with depression appear to be more likely
to accept treatment when it is offered in the primary
care setting.51 The success of treatment appears to improve with the involvement of a skilled and empathic
care manager.52 Evidence is emerging that the symptoms of depression among older adults tend to improve with the use of collaborative care.53,54 Improvements in symptoms of depression, physical
functioning, and quality of life were also noted with
the use of collaborative care, which actively engaged
older adults in the treatment of their depression in the
Improving Mood – Promoting Access to Collaborative Treatment (IMPACT) program.54
The collaboration between trained psychiatric
clinicians and primary care physicians who implemented a comprehensive depression management
program improved outcomes among older adults
with depression in the Prevention of Suicide in Primary Care Elderly: Collaborative Trial (PROSPECT).55 Greater and faster resolution of symptoms of depression, along with a faster rate of
reduction in suicidal ideation, were noted in the

Vagal Nerve Stimulation
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intervention group when compared with individuals receiving usual care.56 Earlier and greater rates
of remission of their depressive episodes were
noted in individuals in the intervention group.57

Concluding Thoughts
Available data indicate efficacy for psychotherapy, pharmacotherapy, and ECT for the treatment
of depression among older adults. There is also
emerging evidence for the efficacy of ketamine,
rTMS, and collaborative care approaches. The
prompt identification of depression and the early
initiation of treatment will help improve outcomes
and thereby minimize suffering among this vulnerable population.
Dr Tampi is professor and chairman,
Department of Psychiatry, Creighton University
School of Medicine and Catholic Health Initiatives
(CHI) Health Behavioral Health Services, Omaha,
Nebraska. He is also an adjunct professor of
psychiatry at Yale School of Medicine. Ms Tampi
is cofounder and managing principal, Behavioral
Health Advisory Group, Princeton, New Jersey.
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Shattered Self: Schizophrenia
Suffering, Beyond Logic and Reason
» Hai Le, MD; Nour Awwad; Amy Vyas, MD
In this installment of Tales From the Clinic: The Art of Psychiatry, we delve into the world of psychosis and the accompanying
suffering from a psychodynamic and suicide risk perspective. Chronic psychotic disorders, exemplified by schizophrenia, bring
about terrible suffering and are not fully treatable. Despite advances in psychiatry, we have limited treatment options to offer
that can lead to true recovery. Shattered lives ensue, with all the sadness attached. The clinicians who treat this challenging
population deserve all our gratitude and support.
CASE STUDY

Treatment and Suffering

“Mr Thomas” was a young male in his late 20s when he first presented at our community clinic to establish
care. He was accompanied by his father during the first visit and in all subsequent follow-up appointments. Mr
Thomas was visibly shy and anxious during the first appointment. He sat quite close to his father, mostly
avoided any eye contact with his psychiatrist, and often deferred to his father for most of the answers. He later
revealed the reason for the lack of eye contact was his effort to block the intrusive “inappropriate sexual
thoughts” when seeing someone; looking at the psychiatrist would make him think and imagine his naked
body. Despite the palpable shyness and anxiety present in the first visit, Mr Thomas gave the impression that
he was familiar with outpatient psychiatric care since he had been seeing psychiatrists for years, first for anxiety when he turned 20, and later for bizarre thoughts.
Soon after the fall semester of his junior year, he started having delusional thoughts that he was responsible
for the firing of a few employees at a local newspaper because of his hacking into their website and him providing rude feedback on their job performance. In addition, Mr Thomas’ self-esteem and sense of belonging took
a major hit because he frequently believed he was causing trouble to others. During one visit, Mr Thomas said
he had not slept well the night before because he believed that his neighbor’s dog was barking at him all night
to tell him how bad he was and that he would get into trouble. Mr Thomas also talked about his ruminating fear
that he would become a pedophile one day due to his intrusive sexual thoughts about children—and, even
worse, that his “bad” thoughts could infect others.
The psychotic episodes quickly turned into a distressing experience and sank him further into disorganized
thoughts and behaviors. Late in the spring semester of his junior year, Mr Thomas was hospitalized for disorganized behaviors, poor self-care, and suicidal thoughts. Subsequent psychotic episodes and hospitalizations
rendered him a harsh reality of a long and seemingly unending struggle with severe schizophrenia.
Nonetheless, despite going through a few more psychotic episodes in the following years, he was able to
complete his college degree. In contrast to the sullen look he had when talking about the mental health illness
that derailed his life, Mr Thomas spent time during a few visits recalling his childhood and his early years of
college with a lot of fondness. Also, behind the flat affect, the self-doubt, and the suffering, Mr Thomas was a
deeply caring individual; he regularly donated a significant part of his monthly Social Security check to a local
food bank. In one visit, he expressed extreme relief after learning his intrusive thoughts were not contagious
and that he was not responsible for others having obsessive compulsive disorder because of his presence.
However, when it came to his emotional suffering and daily life struggle, Mr Thomas rarely spontaneously spoke
or elaborated when asked.
It has been 5 years since Mr Thomas moved back home after college to live with his father, who has always
been a loving and caring figure, but life was not any easier for Mr Thomas. Initially, he was able to find a few
labor jobs, but he struggled to hold them: “I do not want to be working around people.” Mr Thomas said he used
to be a social person in college, but now he no longer had any meaningful relationships outside of his immediate family. He had not been in touch with his old friends in recent years. The interplay of cognitive, behavioral,
and emotional dysfunctions of schizophrenia has led to a long-term impairment of his social and occupational
functioning, sinking Mr Thomas into further loneliness, isolation, and a lack of a sense of belonging.

Mr Thomas had been on multiple atypical antipsychotic trials in his earlier years of treatment for
psychosis, but the treatment did not make a meaningful impact on his positive symptoms. At the
time of his first visit to our clinic, he was already
on clozapine; this medication seemed to help with
his delusional thoughts of him causing harm to
others. However, he still occasionally developed
the fear of ruining others’ minds because he believed that they could hear his “bad” thoughts. Also,
the intrusive thoughts and images of seeing others
in sexual ways continued to torment him, causing
a lot of shame and guilt.
Besides taking sertraline for depression, he also
had weekly psychotherapy, mostly focusing on
cognitive behavioral therapy for psychosis and intrusive thoughts. He found the intervention beneficial, at least partially. At one point, Mr Thomas
was able to go to the park and challenge his fear of
making eye contact with people by greeting them;
however, the intrusive thoughts and imagining others naked never seemed to go away.
Prior to taking sertraline, he was also on fluvoxamine, but it did not have any impact on the intrusive thoughts, even at the highest dose. When the
intrusive thoughts became unbearable, Mr Thomas
said he sometimes chose to sleep most of the day,
so he did not have any awareness of his thoughts
and feelings. Mr Thomas’ fears could be more
consistent with anxieties higher on the developmental hierarchy. Even though the experience of
emerging psychosis during his college years
seemed to be devastating, as it burdened the ego
with primitive anxieties and deteriorating, his suffering from the psychosis seemed to be much
worse in its later stage due to the loss of old self
and the confusion of a new one.1
Throughout the clinic visits, a sense of loss and
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grief over the old self was palpable. At one point,
Mr Thomas mentioned with a profound sadness that
he used to have many hobbies as a teenager. In one
visit, he also proudly talked about being selected for
his college swim team. These days, he still occasionally went out and swam at a local YMCA, but
only when the intrusive thoughts were not troubling
him. Otherwise, he spent his time at home checking
emails or going to a local library when he did
not feel like he was causing problems to others.
Anxiety, guilt, and shame could be unbearable for Mr Thomas at times because of the ruminating thoughts. To him, the thoughts were
totally inappropriate; they seemed as if they were
part of him, not his illness, especially when he
talked about seeing the flash of someone’s genitalia when making eye contact with them. To
cope with it, he avoided leaving his house altogether. The only time of the day when he found
peace was late at night, walking his family’s dog
when there was no one around him.
He never considered using substances to cope
with the mental suffering. Mr Thomas belonged to
the minority of patients with schizophrenia who
never used, misused, or abused any substance, including tobacco, to self-soothe. Research has shown
that a history of substance use disorder is associated
with a 1.5- to 2-fold increase in suicide rates among
patients and can lead to a decrease in executive functioning abilities and a subsequent increase in impulsivity during the course of the disease.2
Over the years, the missing sense of belonging
and the confusion between his thoughts and reality
made him feel increasingly hopeless and helpless. How could he find the future worth looking
forward to when he lost his old self? As his psychotic process progressed, more primitive anxieties developed, such as disintegration anxiety and
annihilation anxiety. Mr Thomas began to experience the self as formless and diffuse, and thoughts
and perceptions became difficult to differentiate.3
The container by which patients suffering from
severe schizophrenia relate to the outer world has
lost its structure. For Mr Thomas, the experience
was now not so much of annihilation anxiety, but
about himself slipping away and disintegrating.
The terror itself can become a companion, providing reassurance that something of the self remains.
Mr Thomas frequently felt indifferent about
death because he thought his existence was a burden to himself and everyone else. Mr Thomas
drifted further into hopelessness, helplessness, and
isolation, despite the love and care from his family,
because of the loss of control, the confusion, and
the lack of a sense of belonging.

Suicide Risk
Now, as a young man in his late 20s, Mr Thomas
continued the long struggle in his day-to-day existence. The highest risk of completed suicide is recorded among individuals with onset of illness
between the ages of 22 and 24 years.4
Coupled with the guilt and shame that was exacerbated by his delusional thoughts, the anguish

“Mr Thomas belonged to the
minority of patients with
schizophrenia who never used,
misused, or abused any substance,
including tobacco, to self-soothe.”
and torment from his suffering became unbearable
on multiple occasions. Mr Thomas had been hospitalized 5 times in the 5 years since establishing
care at our clinic. Three of these hospitalizations
were for having suicidal thoughts, and the other 2
were for serious suicide attempts: one by overdosing on his psychiatric medication, and the other by
drowning himself in a swimming pool.
Patients experiencing psychotic symptoms are
more likely to exhibit feelings of shame, stigma,
guilt, and rejection. Independently, these feelings
lead to exacerbation of one’s symptoms, increased
social withdrawing, reluctance to seek help, and
subsequently a greater risk of completed suicide
attempts. Previous suicide attempts are generally
considered the number-1 risk factor for subsequent
death from suicide. Among patients with schizophrenia, a history of previous attempts early in the
treatment period or in the pretreatment period necessitates immediate intervention.5
Mr Thomas’ suffering from shame and guilt
never seemed to end because of ongoing intrusive
sexual thoughts. During one psychotic episode, Mr
Thomas felt horrible about himself for having a
sexual thought that was transmitted to his rightside neighbor through the vents in his bathroom. The psychotherapy intervention on his delusions and intrusive thoughts was not as effective
due to Mr Thomas’ concrete thought process and
increasingly poor insight. The effect of insight
alone can be paradoxical, as it contributes to the
illness’ severity through the mediating effects of
depression and hopelessness.6 Living with a diagnosis can make it hard for him to separate his identity from it, leading to feelings of hopelessness,
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loss of autonomy, negative views of oneself, and
demoralization. These factors, combined with
maladaptive coping mechanisms and lack of social
support, can lead to depressive feelings and internalized stigma at a later stage of the disease.6
Although a hospital stay can have positive effects on one’s illness, by ensuring adequate management, symptomatic control, and greater security, studies have shown a higher rate of
completed suicide in the week following discharge. Patients lacking adequate support outside of a health care facility could be faced
with more hardships upon discharge. Some
could also view their illness as more debilitating when it requires a longer course of hospitalizations, leading to less adherence with the
course of treatment.

Concluding Thoughts
A deeper understanding of patients’ suffering—especially through the view of the often-ignored psychodynamic lens—and early recognition
of suicide risk factors specific to patients with
schizophrenia are important in clinical settings.
The effective intervention relies on detection and
treatment tailored to each patient’s needs, rendering the healing journey more bearable and less
challenging.
Dr Le is an assistant professor in the Menninger
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences,
Baylor College of Medicine, and director of
Community Psychiatry Clinics at the Harris Health
System in Houston, Texas. Ms Awwad is a medical
student at the University of Balamand, Lebanon, who
plans to pursue a residency in psychiatry. Dr Vyas is a
clinical assistant professor at Baylor College of
Medicine and a child, adolescent, and adult psychiatrist in private practice in Houston, Texas.
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NEW INDICATIONS

NOW APPROVED
for adults with

BIPOLAR DEPRESSION:
BIPOLAR I OR II
CAPLYTA is the first and only bipolar depression treatment indicated for both bipolar
type I or II as monotherapy and adjunctive therapy with lithium or valproate1
Clinical studies evaluating adults with
a depressive episode associated with
bipolar disorder (bipolar depression)1,2

Monotherapy
Bipolar I

Bipolar II

Adjunctive

(with lithium or valproate)

Bipolar I

Bipolar II

CAPLYTA
Quetiapine/Quetiapine XR
Olanzapine/Fluoxetine
Lurasidone
Cariprazine
There are no head-to-head clinical studies comparing the safety and efficacy of these products. This chart is descriptive of the FDA-approved indications.

■ CAPLYTA is also indicated for schizophrenia in adults1
CAPLYTA is indicated in adults for the treatment of schizophrenia and
depressive episodes associated with bipolar I or II disorder (bipolar
depression), as monotherapy and as adjunctive therapy with lithium
or valproate.
Important Safety Information
Boxed Warnings:
• Elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis treated with
antipsychotic drugs are at an increased risk of death. CAPLYTA
is not approved for the treatment of patients with dementiarelated psychosis.
• Antidepressants increased the risk of suicidal thoughts and
behaviors in pediatric and young adults in short-term studies.
Closely monitor all antidepressant-treated patients for clinical
worsening, and for emergence of suicidal thoughts and
behaviors. The safety and effectiveness of CAPLYTA have not
been established in pediatric patients.
Contraindications: CAPLYTA is contraindicated in patients with known
hypersensitivity to lumateperone or any components of CAPLYTA.
Reactions have included pruritus, rash (e.g., allergic dermatitis, papular
rash, and generalized rash), and urticaria.
Warnings & Precautions: Antipsychotic drugs have been reported to cause:
• Cerebrovascular Adverse Reactions in Elderly Patients with
Dementia-Related Psychosis, including stroke and transient
ischemic attack. See Boxed Warning above.

Warnings & Precautions: Antipsychotic drugs have been reported
to cause:
• Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome, which is a potentially fatal
reaction. Signs and symptoms include hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity,
delirium, autonomic instability, elevated creatinine phosphokinase,
myoglobinuria (and/or rhabdomyolysis), and acute renal failure.
Manage with immediate discontinuation of CAPLYTA and provide
intensive symptomatic treatment and monitoring.
• Tardive Dyskinesia (TD), a syndrome of potentially irreversible,
dyskinetic, and involuntary movements which may increase as the
duration of treatment and total cumulative dose increases. The
syndrome can develop after a relatively brief treatment period, even
at low doses, or after treatment discontinuation. Given these considerations, CAPLYTA should be prescribed in a manner most likely to
reduce the risk of TD. Discontinue CAPLYTA if clinically appropriate.
• Metabolic Changes, including hyperglycemia, diabetes mellitus,
dyslipidemia, and weight gain. Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme
and associated with ketoacidosis, hyperosmolar coma or death,
has been reported in patients treated with antipsychotics. Measure
weight and assess fasting plasma glucose and lipids when initiating
CAPLYTA and monitor periodically during long-term treatment.
• Leukopenia, Neutropenia, and Agranulocytosis (including fatal
cases). Perform complete blood counts in patients with pre-existing
low white blood cell count (WBC) or history of leukopenia or
neutropenia. Discontinue CAPLYTA if clinically significant decline
in WBC occurs in absence of other causative factors.
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Wordsworth, Wildflowers,
and a Simple Prelude to
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
» Sharon Packer, MD

W

hen English journalist and blogger Katie
Mills asked me about gardening and its benefits for mental health, she reignited my interest in William Wordsworth. How fitting is that?
Wordsworth was an English-born poet, born in
the countryside of Cockermouth. His mother died
when he was almost 8 years old, and his father
passed away 5 years later. After which, young William was sent to live with relatives.1 The year 2020
marked the 250th anniversary of Wordsworth’s
birth. But as we reread his poems and rejoice in his
ideas today, he is metaphorically reborn again and
again. Some of those ideas are related to his recovery from depression, and other ideas can be considered deterrents of future depression.
Wordsworth’s impact extended far beyond the
British Isles and well past the 19th century, for he
birthed the romantic movement that spread across
continents. He remains one of our most revered poets,
with his 24-line “Daffodils” being the most-read
poem in the English language.
In years past, I wrote about parallels between
Wordsworth’s poems, depression, and seasonal affective disorder and specifically about the beloved
“Daffodils,” which opens with the words, “I wandered lonely as a cloud.”2,3 This implies that his seasonal affective disorder was dissipating—or possibly
that a hypomanic state was developing—or that he
simply exhibited spontaneous poetic impulses, which
are sometimes called the “madness of the muses.”
Although seasonal affective disorder is not at the
forefront of our thoughts, given that the darkest days
of autumn are behind us, it is worth revisiting other
ways that Wordsworth offset unwanted negative
thoughts that pop up in almost all of us from time to
time, and not only in autumn. Repeating Wordsworth’s
words, which are excerpted from Mills’ blog4 and
appear below (and on countless placards in Pinterest
posts), may offer some solutions.
“Your mind is a garden.
Your thoughts are the seeds.
You can grow flowers,
or you can grow weeds.”
On the surface, these phrases sound similar
enough to other examples of Wordsworth’s romanticism, where he extols the spiritual forces of nature
and invokes its “natural supernaturalism,” to use literary critic M.H. Abrams’ terminology.5 It is easy to be
smitten by these sentences for their poetic value
alone. However, if we take a less ethereal approach to
these lines and treat these passages as metaphors for

psychiatric lingo, we can view this stanza as a prelude
to cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT), which teaches
us ways to change our thoughts and challenge spontaneous “cognitive distortions” that cause distress.
Per Wordsworth, and per CBT theories, we can
indeed choose the way we think and thereby change
our moods. In contrast to the determinist psychoanalytic stances that preceded redaction of reigning
theories and invention of CBT by Aaron Beck, MD,
we can rephrase reflexive reactions and replace maladaptive ideas—and thereby alter our attitudes and
the emotions that follow. Per Beck, it is within our
power to reverse the ways that we react to the world,
to ourselves, and to others. In turn, that attitudinal
about-face influences the way others react to us, and
a positive chain reaction ensues.
Through our own volition, we can prune and
pluck bad thoughts—those cognitive distortions
that are akin to unwelcome weeds—while watering and nourishing better thoughts so that alternative thoughts blossom into fragrant flowers. Those
flowers, in time, will drop their own seeds, setting
off incessant cycles of flowers, flowers, and more
flowers. We need not wait to “nip it in the bud,” as
the expression goes, for flowers that we plant from
seed can thrive and survive, with a little effort on
our parts, rather than being overtaken by pernicious weeds.
By substituting clinical terms, such as cognitive
distortions, for Wordsworth’s more literary rendition, we can retain the essence of both CBT theory
and Wordsworth’s insights. Like growing flower
gardens from seed, learning CBT skills takes time
and effort—but not too much time and not too much
effort. Although the end effects of sowing seeds or
learning CBT are admittedly not instantaneous, the
results that arrive the next season promise to repay
our diligence many times over. We ourselves can
plant seeds of happier and healthier thoughts that are
akin to Wordsworth’s flowers, which appear after
sowing seeds in early spring, watering the soil when
needed, and following a few more simple steps.
It is worth remembering that wildflowers also
spring from the soil spontaneously, without any human effort at all. The beauty of those wildflowers
can overshadow unwanted and unplanted weeds—
as long as we uproot those pesky, persistent weeds
before they spread and strip the soil of nutrients
needed for flowers to survive. Weeds can grow tall,
block the sun, and absorb the rains to overpower our
precious and more precarious flowers. Similarly, bad
thoughts can eclipse good thoughts if we do not intervene. In other words, if we “weed” those bad
thoughts from our brains by using CBT and other
techniques, we can enjoy the equivalent of fragrant
flowers in our minds.
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or as adjunctive therapy with lithium or valproate1-3
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To simplify matters, and to incorporate Wordsworth’s metaphors, we can sort our spontaneous
thoughts into “weeds” and “wildflowers.” Whenever a bad automatic thought—also known as a
“cognitive distortion”—pops into consciousness,
we can remind ourselves that it is a “weed” and dismiss the idea immediately by categorizing it as such
and arguing against it. “Jumping to conclusions,”
“all-or-nothing thinking,” “expecting the worst,”
“ignoring the evidence,” “catastrophizing,” “magnifying,” and “minimizing” are all weeds that we can
uproot to make way for our favorite “wildflowers.”
This is a far less unpleasant approach than the “aversive conditioning” advocated by certain behaviorists, who recommend wearing a tight rubber band
around one’s wrist and snapping it against the skin
when unwanted impulses or ideas occur.
My simple approach might not appear in Beck’s
standardized CBT training manuals, and it is probably too simple to merit a grant that lets us test it
experimentally to confirm its validity via “evidencebased medicine.” But it is easy enough to use on
ourselves and test informally. My anecdotal data to
date confirm that this technique is a useful warm-up
for more time-consuming and standardized CBT
techniques—and sometimes it is sufficient in itself.
We can just as easily compare this approach to
time-tested “creative visualization” strategies used
to treat people with posttraumatic stress disorder
who suffer from spontaneous flashbacks of adverse
experiences. Some sports coaches also use variants
of creative visualization to encourage their charges
to achieve more. In creative visualization, we substitute pretty and pleasant mental images for their
annoying and anxiety-inducing antecedents. What
can better offset automatic images of strangulating
weeds than invoked visions of fragrant flowers, as
seen in the mind’s eye?
Wordsworth had the right idea, even if current
clinical terms were not part of everyday parlance
when he wrote. And that is probably for the best
because we might not have been graced with Wordsworth’s verses had effective clinical care been
available in the early 19th century. Please forgive
me that I feel compelled to end this article with a
nod to Freud, who admitted that “Everywhere I go,
I find a poet has been there before me.”

Dr Packer is an assistant clinical professor of psychiatry and behavioral sciences at Icahn School of
Medicine at Mount Sinai in New York, New York.
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APhA Conference Addresses
Depression, Benzos
» Erin O’Brien and Leah Kuntz

T

he following poster presentations at the
American Pharmacists Association (APhA)
Annual Meeting & Exposition highlighted
a number of changes facing psychiatry today.

Concurrent Benzodiazepine, Opioid Use Risks

Because more than 30% of overdoses involve a
combination of benzodiazepines and opioids,
and more than 115 Americans die from opioid
overdose every day, the investigators conducted
this study to assess how much patients know
about the increased risk of adverse events,
overdose, and death associated with taking
benzodiazepines and opioids concurrently.
They also focused on the role of education, surveying study participants both before and after
educational intervention. The study included 9
participants (33% male; 66% female; median
age 59 years) who had been prescribed a benzodiazepine (Xanax [alprazolam], 77%; Klonopin [clonazepam], 22%; or Ativan [lorazepam], 11%) and an opioid (Norco
[hydrocodone/acetaminophen], 55%; Percocet
[oxycodone/acetaminophen], 22%; Roxicodone [oxycodone], 11%; or Roxanol [morphine
sulfate], 11%). Participants were surveyed both
before and after receiving information detailing the increased risks associated with concurrent benzodiazepine and opioid use. Each survey asked them to rank their knowledge of the
medications, the potential adverse effects and
overdose risk of the medications, and the risks
of alcohol consumption on a scale from “unaware” to “minimal” to “good” to “excellent.”
In the presurvey, each knowledge category
was divided among “excellent,” “good,” and
“unaware” rankings, with “minimal” only appearing in the knowledge of overdose category
at a little over 20%. Most participants ranked
their knowledge as “excellent” in only the
knowledge of medications category (a little
more than 40%), with “good” leading the rankings in the potential adverse effects and alcohol
consumption categories nearly 60% and a little
more than 40%, respectively. Around 20% of
participants ranked their knowledge as “unaware” across all 4 knowledge categories. In the
postsurvey, no participants ranked their knowledge as “unaware” or “minimal” in any category. In both the knowledge of medications and
the potential adverse effects categories, patients
ranked their knowledge as “good” or “excellent” at around 80% and around 20%, respectively. In knowledge of alcohol consumption
risks, the majority of participants (around 90%)
ranked their knowledge as “excellent,” with the
remaining 10% ranking it as “good,” and 100%
of participants ranked their knowledge of over-

dose—the category with the most varied results
in the presurvey—as “excellent.”
Although patient education resulted in clear
improvement of self-reported knowledge and
understanding, only 1 participant changed their
medication regimen to lower the risks of adverse events. According to the investigators,
this means that patients are reluctant to change
their prescribed medications even with greater
awareness of the risks.
“Overall, patients can have a good baseline
knowledge, but the results of this study demonstrate how pharmacists can further improve
patient understanding… and knowledge of the
medications [patients] are currently prescribed,” the investigators concluded.—EAB

Depression Among Sexual Minorities

In their poster presentation, Kafi Friday, BA,
PharmD candidate 2023; and Prashant
Sakharkar, PharmD, MPH, explained that sexual minorities, or individuals with nonheterosexual sexual orientation, face increasing challenges in achieving health equity, due to stigma
and discrimination.1 Via a retrospective cohort
study, the investigators sought to examine
health disparities and level of depression
among sexual minorities; compare the prevalence of sexually transmitted infections, smoking, illicit drug use, and alcohol use in use in
sexual minorities; and determine predictors of
depression among sexual minorities.
The study’s results painted a grim picture
for sexual minorities: sexual minorities were 3
times more likely to have gonorrhea and chlamydia infection, 65% more likely to use illicit
drugs, 52% more likely to be a smoker, 3 times
more likely to experience severe depression,
and 2 times more likely to see a mental health
clinician.
These findings suggest that depression can
be a consequence of health and behavioral disparities. Screening—particularly in females
who identify as a sexual minority, smoke, use
illicit drugs, are under the age of 45, and are
poor—might help in early intervention. Furthermore, the investigators noted future research should examine the association of depression, gender, and sexual minority
status.—LMK
Want to learn more on the advances in psychiatry? Join us this August at the 2022 Annual
Psychiatric Times™ World CME Conference.
For more information and to register, visit
gotoper.com/psych22.
REFERENCE
1. Baciu A, Negussie Y, Geller A,alWeinstein JN, eds. Communities
in Action: Pathways to Health Equity. National Academies Press;
2017. ❒

Brief Summary of full Prescribing Information.
CAPLYTA® (lumateperone) capsules, for oral use
Initial U.S. Approval: 2019
WARNING: INCREASED MORTALITY IN ELDERLY PATIENTS WITH
DEMENTIA-RELATED PSYCHOSIS; and SUICIDAL THOUGHTS AND BEHAVIORS
Increased Mortality in Elderly Patients with Dementia-Related Psychosis
Elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis treated with antipsychotic drugs are at an increased risk
of death. CAPLYTA is not approved for the treatment of patients with dementia-related psychosis.
Suicidal Thoughts and Behaviors
Antidepressants increased the risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviors in pediatric and young adults in
short-term studies. Closely monitor all antidepressant-treated patients for clinical worsening, and for
emergence of suicidal thoughts and behaviors. The safety and effectiveness of CAPLYTA have not been
established in pediatric patients.
INDICATIONS AND USAGE
CAPLYTA is indicated for the treatment of schizophrenia in adults and depressive episodes associated with
bipolar I or II disorder (bipolar depression) in adults, as monotherapy and as adjunctive therapy with lithium
or valproate.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
Recommended Dosage: The recommended dosage of CAPLYTA is 42 mg administered orally once daily with or
without food. Dose titration is not required.
Dosage Recommendations for Concomitant Use with CYP3A4 Inducers and Moderate or Strong CYP3A4
Inhibitors: Coadministration with CYP3A4 Inducers - Avoid concomitant use of CAPLYTA with CYP3A4 inducers.
Coadministration with Moderate or Strong CYP3A4 Inhibitors - Avoid concomitant use of CAPLYTA with moderate
or strong CYP3A4 inhibitors.
Dosage Recommendations for Patients with Hepatic Impairment: Avoid use of CAPLYTA in patients with
moderate or severe hepatic impairment (Child-Pugh B or C).
CONTRAINDICATIONS
CAPLYTA is contraindicated in patients with history of hypersensitivity reaction to lumateperone. Reactions have
included pruritus, rash (e.g. allergic dermatitis, papular rash, and generalized rash), and urticaria.
WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
Increased Mortality in Elderly Patients with Dementia-Related Psychosis: Elderly patients with dementia-related
psychosis treated with antipsychotic drugs are at an increased risk of death. Analyses of 17 placebo-controlled
trials (modal duration of 10 weeks), largely in patients taking atypical antipsychotic drugs, revealed a risk of death
in the drug-treated patients of between 1.6 to 1.7 times that in placebo-treated patients. Over the course of a typical
10-week controlled trial, the rate of death in drug-treated patients was about 4.5%, compared to a rate of about
2.6% in placebo-treated patients. Although the causes of death were varied, most of the deaths appeared to be
either cardiovascular (e.g., heart failure, sudden death) or infectious (e.g., pneumonia) in nature. CAPLYTA is
not approved for the treatment of patients with dementia-related psychosis.
Suicidal Thoughts and Behaviors in Children, Adolescents and Young Adults: In pooled analyses of
placebo-controlled trials of antidepressant drugs (SSRIs and other antidepressant classes) that included
approximately 77,000 adult patients and 4,500 pediatric patients, the incidence of suicidal thoughts and
behaviors in antidepressant-treated patients age 24 years and younger was greater than in placebo-treated
patients. There was considerable variation in risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviors among drugs, but
there was an increased risk identified in young patients for most drugs studied. There were differences in
absolute risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviors across the different indications, with the highest incidence in
patients with MDD. The risk differences (drug-placebo difference) in the number of cases of suicidal thoughts
and behaviors in the pooled placebo-controlled trials of antidepressants in pediatric* and adult patients per
1000 patients treated are as follows: Increases Compared to Placebo – <18 years old: 14 additional patients;
18-24 years old: 5 additional patients. Decreases Compared to Placebo – 25-64 years old: 1 fewer patient;
>65 years old: 6 fewer patients. *CAPLYTA is not approved for use in pediatric patients.
It is unknown whether the risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviors in children, adolescents, and young adults
extends to longer-term use, i.e., beyond four months. However, there is substantial evidence from
placebo-controlled maintenance trials in adults with MDD that antidepressants delay the recurrence of depression
and that depression itself is a risk factor for suicidal thoughts and behaviors.
Monitor all antidepressant-treated patients for any indication for clinical worsening and emergence of suicidal
thoughts and behaviors, especially during the initial few months of drug therapy, and at times of dosage changes.
Counsel family members or caregivers of patients to monitor for changes in behavior and to alert the healthcare
provider. Consider changing the therapeutic regimen, including possibly discontinuing CAPLYTA, in patients
whose depression is persistently worse, or who are experiencing suicidal thoughts or behaviors.
Cerebrovascular Adverse Reactions, Including Stroke, in Elderly Patients with Dementia-Related Psychosis:
In placebo-controlled trials in elderly subjects with dementia, patients randomized to risperidone, aripiprazole, and
olanzapine had a higher incidence of stroke and transient ischemic attack, including fatal stroke. CAPLYTA is not
approved for the treatment of patients with dementia-related psychosis.
Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome: Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome (NMS), a potentially fatal symptom complex,
has been reported in association with administration of antipsychotic drugs. Clinical manifestations of NMS
are hyperpyrexia, muscle rigidity, delirium, and autonomic instability. Additional signs may include elevated
creatinine phosphokinase, myoglobinuria (rhabdomyolysis), and acute renal failure. If NMS is suspected,
immediately discontinue CAPLYTA and provide intensive symptomatic treatment and monitoring.
Tardive Dyskinesia: Tardive dyskinesia, a syndrome consisting of potentially irreversible, involuntary, dyskinetic
movements, may develop in patients treated with antipsychotic drugs. The risk appears to be highest among
the elderly, especially elderly women, but it is not possible to predict which patients are likely to develop the
syndrome. Whether antipsychotic drug products differ in their potential to cause tardive dyskinesia is unknown.
The risk of tardive dyskinesia and the likelihood that it will become irreversible increase with the duration of
treatment and the cumulative dose. The syndrome can develop after a relatively brief treatment period, even at
low doses. It may also occur after discontinuation of treatment.
Tardive dyskinesia may remit, partially or completely, if antipsychotic treatment is discontinued. Antipsychotic
treatment itself, however, may suppress (or partially suppress) the signs and symptoms of the syndrome, possibly
masking the underlying process. The effect that symptomatic suppression has upon the long-term course of
tardive dyskinesia is unknown.
Given these considerations, CAPLYTA should be prescribed in a manner most likely to reduce the risk of tardive
dyskinesia. Chronic antipsychotic treatment should generally be reserved for patients: 1) who suffer from a chronic
illness that is known to respond to antipsychotic drugs; and 2) for whom alternative, effective, but potentially less
harmful treatments are not available or appropriate. In patients who do require chronic treatment, use the lowest
dose and the shortest duration of treatment producing a satisfactory clinical response. Periodically reassess the
need for continued treatment.
If signs and symptoms of tardive dyskinesia appear in a patient on CAPLYTA, drug discontinuation should be
considered. However, some patients may require treatment with CAPLYTA despite the presence of the syndrome.

Metabolic Changes: Antipsychotic drugs have caused metabolic changes, including hyperglycemia, diabetes
mellitus, dyslipidemia, and weight gain. Although all of the drugs in the class have been shown to produce
some metabolic changes, each drug has its own specific risk profile.
Hyperglycemia and Diabetes Mellitus - Hyperglycemia, in some cases extreme and associated with ketoacidosis,
hyperosmolar coma or death, has been reported in patients treated with antipsychotics. There have been reports of
hyperglycemia in patients treated with CAPLYTA. Assess fasting plasma glucose before or soon after initiation of
antipsychotic medication and monitor periodically during long-term treatment.
Schizophrenia - In pooled data from short-term (4- to 6-week), placebo-controlled trials of adult patients with
schizophrenia, mean changes from baseline and the proportion of patients with shifts from normal to greater
than normal levels of fasting glucose in patients treated with CAPLYTA were similar to those in patients treated
with placebo.
In an uncontrolled open-label trial of CAPLYTA for up to 1 year in patients with stable schizophrenia, the percentages
of patients with shifts in fasting glucose and insulin values from normal to high were 8% and 12%, respectively.
4.7% of patients with normal hemoglobin A1c (<6.5%) at baseline developed elevated levels (≥6.5%) post-baseline.
Bipolar Depression - In data from short-term (6-week), placebo-controlled monotherapy and adjunctive therapy
bipolar depression trials, mean changes from baseline and the proportion of patients with shifts from normal to
greater than normal levels of fasting glucose and insulin in patients treated with CAPLYTA were similar to those
in patients treated with placebo.
Dyslipidemia - Antipsychotics have caused adverse alterations in lipids. Before or soon after initiation of
antipsychotic medications, obtain a fasting lipid profile at baseline and monitor periodically during treatment.
Schizophrenia - In pooled data from short-term (4- to 6-week), placebo-controlled trials of adult patients with
schizophrenia, mean changes from baseline and the proportion of patients with shifts to higher levels of fasting
total cholesterol and triglycerides were similar in patients treated with CAPLYTA and placebo.
In an uncontrolled open-label trial of CAPLYTA for up to 1 year in patients with stable schizophrenia, the
percentages of patients with a shift from normal to high were 8%, 5%, and 4% for total cholesterol, triglycerides,
and LDL cholesterol, respectively.
Bipolar Depression - In data from short-term (6-week), placebo-controlled monotherapy and adjunctive therapy
bipolar depression trials, mean changes from baseline and the proportion of patients with shifts to higher levels
of fasting total cholesterol and triglycerides were similar in patients treated with CAPLYTA and placebo.
In an uncontrolled open-label trial of CAPLYTA for up to 6 months in patients with bipolar depression, the proportion
of patients with a shift from normal to high were 10%, 5%, and 2% for total cholesterol, triglycerides, and
LDL cholesterol, respectively.
Weight Gain - Weight gain has been observed with use of antipsychotics. Monitor weight at baseline and
frequently thereafter.
Schizophrenia - In pooled data from placebo-controlled trials of adult patients with schizophrenia, mean changes
from baseline and the proportion of patients with an increase in weight ≥7% from baseline to end of study was
similar in patients treated with CAPLYTA and placebo.
In an uncontrolled open-label trial of CAPLYTA for up to 1 year in patients with stable schizophrenia, the mean
change in body weight was approximately -2 kg (SD 5.6) at Day 175 and approximately - 3.2 kg (SD 7.4) at Day 350.
Bipolar Depression - In data from short-term (6-week), placebo-controlled monotherapy and adjunctive therapy
bipolar depression trials, mean changes from baseline and the proportion of patients with an increase in weight
≥7% from baseline to end of study were similar in patients treated with CAPLYTA and placebo.
In an uncontrolled open-label trial of CAPLYTA for up to 6 months in patients with bipolar depression, the mean
change in body weight was -0.01 kg (SD 3.1) at Day 175.
Leukopenia, Neutropenia, and Agranulocytosis:
Leukopenia and neutropenia have been reported during treatment with antipsychotic agents, including CAPLYTA.
Agranulocytosis (including fatal cases) has been reported with other agents in the class.
Possible risk factors for leukopenia and neutropenia include pre-existing low white blood cell count (WBC) or
absolute neutrophil count (ANC) and history of drug-induced leukopenia or neutropenia. In patients with a
pre-existing low WBC or ANC or a history of drug-induced leukopenia or neutropenia, perform a complete blood
count (CBC) frequently during the first few months of therapy. In such patients, consider discontinuation of
CAPLYTA at the first sign of a clinically significant decline in WBC in the absence of other causative factors.
Monitor patients with clinically significant neutropenia for fever or other symptoms or signs of infection and
treat promptly if such symptoms or signs occur. Discontinue CAPLYTA in patients with absolute neutrophil count
< 1000/mm3 and follow their WBC until recovery.
Orthostatic Hypotension and Syncope: Atypical antipsychotics cause orthostatic hypotension and syncope.
Generally, the risk is greatest during initial dose administration. Orthostatic vital signs should be monitored in patients
who are vulnerable to hypotension (e.g., elderly patients, patients with dehydration, hypovolemia, and concomitant
treatment with antihypertensive medications), patients with known cardiovascular disease (history of myocardial
infarction, ischemic heart disease, heart failure, or conduction abnormalities), and patients with cerebrovascular
disease. CAPLYTA has not been evaluated in patients with a recent history of myocardial infarction or unstable
cardiovascular disease. Such patients were excluded from pre-marketing clinical trials.
Schizophrenia - In pooled data from short-term (4- to 6-week), placebo-controlled schizophrenia trials, the
frequencies of orthostatic hypotension for CAPLYTA and placebo were 0.7% and 0%, respectively. The rates of
syncope for CAPLYTA and placebo were 0.2% and 0.2%.
Bipolar Depression - In data from short-term (6-week), placebo-controlled monotherapy and adjunctive therapy
bipolar depression trials, the frequencies of orthostatic hypotension for CAPLYTA and placebo were both 0%. The
rates of syncope for CAPLYTA and placebo were 0.3% and 0.5%, respectively in the monotherapy trials, and
there were no reports for CAPLYTA or placebo in the adjunctive therapy trial.
Falls: Antipsychotics, including CAPLYTA, may cause somnolence, postural hypotension, and motor and sensory
instability, which may lead to falls and, consequently, fractures and other injuries. For patients with diseases,
conditions or medications that could exacerbate these effects, complete fall risk assessments when initiating
antipsychotic treatment and periodically during long-term treatment.
Seizures: Like other antipsychotic drugs, CAPLYTA may cause seizures. The risk is greatest in patients with a
history of seizures or with conditions that lower the seizure threshold. Conditions that lower the seizure threshold
may be more prevalent in older patients.
Potential for Cognitive and Motor Impairment:
CAPLYTA, like other antipsychotics, may cause somnolence and has the potential to impair judgment, thinking, and
motor skills. Patients should be cautioned about operating hazardous machinery, including motor vehicles, until
they are reasonably certain that therapy with CAPLYTA does not affect them adversely.
Schizophrenia - In short-term (i.e., 4- to 6-week), placebo-controlled clinical trials of patients with schizophrenia,
somnolence and sedation were reported in 24% of CAPLYTA-treated patients, compared to 10% of placebo-treated
patients.
Bipolar Depression - In short term (6-week), placebo-controlled monotherapy and adjunctive therapy bipolar
depression clinical trials, somnolence and sedation were reported in 13% of CAPLYTA-treated patients,
compared to 3% of placebo-treated patients.
Body Temperature Dysregulation: Atypical antipsychotics may disrupt the body’s ability to reduce core body
temperature. Strenuous exercise, exposure to extreme heat, dehydration, and anticholinergic medications may
contribute to an elevation in core body temperature; use CAPLYTA with caution in patients who may experience
these conditions.
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Clara Park’s Network
of Correspondence
About Autism
» Marga Vicedo, PhD

O

n April 18, 1964, Clara Park wrote a 4-page,
single-spaced typed letter to the author of a
recently published book that had kept her up
late reading the previous night. Park was a Massachusetts homemaker and aspiring writer. The
mother of 4 children, she had been struggling to
find support for Jessica, her 5-year-old daughter
who was autistic. Although it had been 20 years
since Johns Hopkins University child psychiatrist
Leo Kanner, MD, identified infantile autism as a
new syndrome, there was still little understanding
of the condition. Many psychoanalysts and psychiatrists still believed that intellectual, cold mothers
pushed their children into autism.
The book that captured Park’s interest was Infantile Autism: The Syndrome and Its Implications for a Neural Theory of Behavior by Bernard
Rimland, PhD.1 A psychologist working in the
US Navy Personnel and Training Research Laboratory near San Diego, California, Rimland had
turned to the study of autism when his 3-year-old
son Mark was diagnosed as autistic in 1959. Writing in his spare time, Rimland corresponded with
practically every professional in this field, starting with Kanner.2 After the publication of Rimland’s book in 1964, the first letter he received
about it was Park’s.
Park presented herself as a “layman” who
wanted to share her “long, detailed, and careful”3
observations of Jessica. Unaware that Rimland
was also the parent of an autistic child, Park
found his book not only insightful, but also “humane.”3 Rimland rejected the mother-blame theory prevalent at the time. He also solicited parents’ feedback about their experiences via a
questionnaire in his book. Park’s letter inaugurated what would become an extensive exchange
between them and a dialogue with other parents.
The value of letters as vehicles for gathering
knowledge is well known in other scientific areas. For example, after his famous voyage to
South America and the Galapagos Islands,
Charles Darwin established a wide epistolary network. While composing On the Origin of Species
(1859) at Down House, his countryside retreat,
Darwin exchanged thousands of letters, which
gave him access to both lay experience and the
expertise of his scientist friends regarding many
issues, from pigeon breeding to the development
of babies. Darwin’s extensive correspondence attests to the wisdom of building upon the practical
and theoretical knowledge of diverse members of
a community and epitomizes the collective nature
of scientific development.4

Many insights gained by psychiatrists in the early
years of research about autism came through correspondence with the patients’ parents, especially the
mothers.5-7 Kanner’s papers on infantile autism
quoted extensively from parents’ observations, as
relayed in detailed letters to him over the years. In
fact, it was through a letter that Kanner initially
heard about the child who would become his first
case of infantile autism. Parents’ letters also provided clues about the development and diverse fates
of the first group of children who received the diagnosis of autism, including evidence of what today we
call the autistic spectrum.
Park thought that parents’ observations and experiences could be useful to the medical community.
Park was careful not to pit scientific expertise and
personal experience against each other. Instead, she
proposed that together they could provide a fuller
comprehension of autism because, as she put it: “It
is the experience—not the mere fact—of disability
that is what all our work and study, parental and professional, is about.”8
Park gained her insight by living with her daughter and corresponding with many other parents of
children who were autistic, researchers, practitioners, and later, adults who were autistic. This network,
established and nurtured through extensive private
correspondence, became crucial to Park’s landmark
publications about her daughter Jessica, most famously The Siege and Exiting Nirvana, which
helped countless others better understand the autistic
experience.9-11

Dr Vicedo is professor of the history of science in the

Institute for the History of Philosophy of Science and
Technology at the University of Toronto in Canada.
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Dysphagia: Esophageal dysmotility and aspiration have been associated with antipsychotic drug use. Antipsychotic
drugs, including CAPLYTA, should be used cautiously in patients at risk for aspiration.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
Clinical Trials Experience: Because clinical trials are conducted under widely varying conditions, adverse reaction
rates observed in the clinical trials of a drug cannot be directly compared to rates in the clinical trials of another
drug and may not reflect the rates observed in practice.
The safety of CAPLYTA has been evaluated in placebo-controlled clinical trials in 2664 adult patients with
schizophrenia and bipolar depression exposed to one or more doses. A total of 402 CAPLYTA-exposed patients
had at least 6 months of exposure and 108 had at least 1 year of exposure to the 42-mg dose of CAPLYTA.
Schizophrenia - The following findings are based on the pooled short-term (4- to 6-week), placebo-controlled
studies in adult patients with schizophrenia in which CAPLYTA was administered at a daily dose of 42 mg (n=406).
There was no single adverse reaction leading to discontinuation that occurred at a rate of >2% in
CAPLYTA-treated patients.
The most common adverse reactions (incidence of at least 5% of patients exposed to CAPLYTA and greater than
twice the rate of placebo) are somnolence/sedation and dry mouth.
Adverse reactions associated with CAPLYTA (incidence of at least 2% in patients exposed to CAPLYTA and greater
than placebo) were as follows (adverse reaction is followed by percentage of patients treated with CAPLYTA 42 mg
(n=406) and patients treated with placebo (n=412) in parentheses): Somnolence/ Sedation (24%, 10%); Nausea
(9%, 5%); Dry Mouth (6%, 2%); Dizziness1 (5%, 3%); Creatine Phosphokinase Increased (4%, 1%); Fatigue (3%,
1%); Vomiting (3%, 2%); Hepatic Transaminases Increased2 (2%, 1%); Decreased Appetite (2%, 1%). 1Dizziness,
dizziness postural; 2 ALT, AST, “hepatic enzymes” increased, or liver function test abnormal.
Bipolar Depression – Monotherapy
The following findings are based on the pooled short-term (6-week), placebo-controlled monotherapy bipolar
depression studies in adult patients treated with CAPLYTA administered at a daily dose of 42 mg (N=372).
There was no single adverse reaction leading to discontinuation that occurred at a rate of >2% in
CAPLYTA-treated patients.
The most common adverse reactions (incidence of at least 5% of patients exposed to CAPLYTA and greater than
twice the rate of placebo) are somnolence/sedation, dizziness, nausea, and dry mouth.
Adverse reactions associated with CAPLYTA (incidence of at least 2% in patients exposed to CAPLYTA and greater
than placebo) were as follows (adverse reaction is followed by percentage of patients treated with CAPLYTA 42 mg
(n=372) and patients treated with placebo (n=374) in parentheses): Headache (14%, 8%); Somnolence/Sedation
(13%, 3%); Dizziness1 (8%, 4%); Nausea (8%, 3%); Dry Mouth (5%, 1%); Diarrhea (4%, 2%); Vomiting (4%, 0%);
Abdominal pain2 (2%, 1%); Upper respiratory tract infection (2%, 1%). 1Dizziness, dizziness postural; 2Abdominal
discomfort, abdominal pain, abdominal pain upper and lower.
Bipolar Depression - Adjunctive Therapy with Lithium or Valproate - The following findings are based on a
6-week, placebo-controlled adjunctive therapy bipolar depression study in adult patients treated with CAPLYTA
administered at a daily dose of 42 mg (N=177).
There was no single adverse reaction leading to discontinuation that occurred at a rate of >2% in
CAPLYTA-treated patients.
The most common adverse reactions (incidence of at least 5% of patients exposed to CAPLYTA and greater than
twice the rate of placebo) are somnolence/sedation, dizziness, nausea, and dry mouth.
Adverse reactions associated with CAPLYTA (incidence of at least 2% in patients exposed to CAPLYTA and
greater than placebo) were as follows (adverse reaction is followed by percentage of patients treated with CAPLYTA
42 mg (n=177) and patients treated with placebo (n=175) in parentheses): Somnolence/ Sedation (13%, 3%);
Dizziness1 (11%, 2%); Nausea (9%, 4%); Dry Mouth (5%, 1%); Vomiting (4%, 0%), Diarrhea (3%, 2%); Upper
respiratory tract infection (3%, 1%); Blurred vision (3%, 1%), Increased blood prolactin (2%, 0%). 1Dizziness,
dizziness postural.
Dystonia - Symptoms of dystonia, prolonged abnormal contractions of muscle groups, may occur in susceptible
individuals during the first few days of treatment. Dystonic symptoms include: spasm of the neck muscles,
sometimes progressing to tightness of the throat, swallowing difficulty, difficulty breathing, and/or protrusion of
the tongue. Although these symptoms can occur at low doses, they occur more frequently and with greater severity
with high potency and higher doses of first-generation antipsychotic drugs. An elevated risk of acute dystonia is
observed in males and younger age groups.
Extrapyramidal Symptoms (EPS) - In the short-term, placebo-controlled schizophrenia and bipolar depression
studies, data was objectively collected on the Simpson-Angus Scale (SAS) for EPS (total score ranges from
0 to 40), the Barnes Akathisia Rating Scale (BARS) for akathisia (total score ranges from 0 to 14) and the
Abnormal Involuntary Movement Scale (AIMS) for dyskinesia (total score ranges from 0 to 28).
Schizophrenia - In the 4- to 6-week, placebo-controlled schizophrenia trials, the frequency of reported events
related to extrapyramidal symptoms (EPS), including akathisia, extrapyramidal disorder, muscle spasms,
restlessness, musculoskeletal stiffness, dyskinesia, dystonia, muscle twitching, tardive dyskinesia, tremor,
drooling, and involuntary muscle contractions was 6.7% for CAPLYTA and 6.3% for placebo.
In the 4- to 6-week schizophrenia trials, the mean changes from baseline for CAPLYTA-treated patients and
placebo-treated patients were 0.1 and 0 for the SAS, -0.1 and 0 for the BARS, and 0.1 and 0 for the AIMS,
respectively.
Bipolar Depression - In the 6-week, monotherapy bipolar depression trials, the frequency of reported reactions
related to EPS, including muscle spasms, dyskinesia, extrapyramidal disorder, movement disorder, tremor,
restlessness, and akathisia was 1.3% for CAPLYTA and 1.1% for placebo.
In a 6-week, adjunctive therapy bipolar depression trial, the frequency of reported reactions related to EPS,
including tremor, muscle spasms, akathisia, extrapyramidal disorder, gait disturbance, and restlessness was
4.0% for CAPLYTA and 2.3% for placebo.
In the 6-week, monotherapy bipolar depression trials, the mean changes from baseline for CAPLYTA-treated
patients and placebo-treated patients were 0 and 0 for the SAS, -0.1 and -0.1 for the BARS, and 0 and 0 for
the AIMS, respectively. In the 6-week adjunctive therapy bipolar depression trial, the mean changes from
baseline for CAPLYTA-treated patients and placebo-treated patients were 0 and 0 for the SAS, 0 and -0.1 for the
BARS, and 0 and 0 for the AIMS, respectively.
DRUG INTERACTIONS
Drugs Having Clinically Important Interactions with CAPLYTA. Moderate or Strong CYP3A4 Inhibitors:
Concomitant use of CAPLYTA with moderate or strong CYP3A4 inhibitors increases lumateperone exposure, which
may increase the risk of adverse reactions. Avoid concomitant use of CAPLYTA with moderate or strong CYP3A4
inhibitors. Examples of CYP3A4 inhibitors include: Moderate inhibitors - Amprenavir, ciprofloxacin, cyclosporine,
diltiazem, erythromycin, fluconazole, fluvoxamine, verapamil. Strong inhibitors - Clarithromycin, grapefruit juice,
itraconazole, voriconazole, nefazodone, ritonavir, nelfinavir. CYP3A4 Inducers: Concomitant use of CAPLYTA
with CYP3A4 inducers decreases the exposure of lumateperone. Avoid concomitant use of CAPLYTA with CYP3A4
inducers. Examples of CYP3A4 inducers include: Carbamazepine, phenytoin, rifampin, St. John’s wort, bosentan,
efavirenz, etravirine, modafinil, nafcillin, aprepitant, armodafinil, pioglitazone, prednisone.

USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
Pregnancy: Pregnancy Exposure Registry - There is a pregnancy exposure registry that monitors pregnancy
outcomes in women exposed to atypical antipsychotics, including CAPLYTA, during pregnancy. Healthcare providers
are encouraged to register patients by contacting the National Pregnancy Registry for Atypical Antipsychotics at
1-866-961-2388 or online at http://womensmentalhealth.org/clinical-and-research-programs/pregnancyregistry/.
Risk Summary - Neonates exposed to antipsychotic drugs during the third trimester are at risk for extrapyramidal
and/or withdrawal symptoms following delivery (see Clinical Considerations). Available data from case reports on
CAPLYTA use in pregnant women are insufficient to establish any drug associated risks for birth defects, miscarriage,
or adverse maternal or fetal outcomes. There are risks to the mother associated with untreated schizophrenia and
with exposure to antipsychotics, including CAPLYTA, during pregnancy (see Clinical Considerations). In animal
reproduction studies, no malformations were observed with oral administration of lumateperone to pregnant rats
and rabbits during organogenesis at doses up to 2.4 and 9.7 times, respectively, the maximum recommended
human dose (MRHD) of 42 mg/day on a mg/m2 basis. When pregnant rats were administered lumateperone during
the period of organogenesis through lactation, the number of perinatal deaths of pups was increased at 4.9 times
the MRHD, with no adverse effects on pups at 2.4 times the MRHD (see Data).
The estimated background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage for the indicated population is unknown. All
pregnancies have a background risk of birth defect, loss, or other adverse outcomes. In the U.S. general population,
the estimated background risk of major birth defects and miscarriage in clinically recognized pregnancies is 2 to
4% and 15 to 20%, respectively.
Clinical Considerations - Disease associated maternal and/or embryo/fetal risk - There is risk to the mother
from untreated schizophrenia, including increased risk of relapse, hospitalization, and suicide. Schizophrenia is
associated with increased adverse perinatal outcomes, including preterm birth. It is not known if this is a direct
result of the illness or other comorbid factors.
Fetal/neonatal adverse reactions - Extrapyramidal and/or withdrawal symptoms, including agitation, hypertonia,
hypotonia, tremor, somnolence, respiratory distress, and feeding disorder have been reported in neonates who were
exposed to antipsychotic drugs during the third trimester of pregnancy. These symptoms have varied in severity.
Monitor neonates for extrapyramidal and/or withdrawal symptoms and manage symptoms appropriately. Some
neonates recovered within hours or days without specific treatment; others required prolonged hospitalization.
Data - Animal Data - Pregnant rats were treated with oral doses of 3.5, 10.5, 21, and 63 mg/kg/day lumateperone
(0.8, 2.4, 4.9, and 14.6 times the MRHD on a mg/m2 basis) during the period of organogenesis. No malformations
were observed with lumateperone at doses up to 2.4 times the MRHD. Findings of decreased body weight
were observed in fetuses at 4.9 and 14.6 times the MRHD. Findings of incomplete ossification and increased
incidences of visceral and skeletal variations were recorded in fetuses at 14.6 times the MRHD, a dose that
induced maternal toxicity.
Pregnant rabbits were treated with oral doses of 2.1, 7, and 21 mg/kg/day lumateperone (1.0, 3.2, and 9.7 times the
MRHD on a mg/m2 basis) during the period of organogenesis. Lumateperone did not cause adverse developmental
effects at doses up to 9.7 times the MRHD.
In a study in which pregnant rats were administered oral doses of 3.5, 10.5, and 21 mg/kg/day lumateperone
(0.8, 2.4, and 4.9 times the MRHD on a mg/m2 basis) during the period of organogenesis and through lactation, the
number of live-born pups was decreased at 2.4 and 4.9 times the MRHD, and early postnatal deaths increased at a
dose 4.9 times the MRHD. Impaired nursing and decreased body weight gain in pups were observed at 4.9 times,
but not at 2.4 times, the MRHD.
Pregnant rats were treated with a human metabolite of lumateperone (reduced ketone metabolite) at oral
doses of 15, 60, and 100 mg/kg/day (1.2, 19, and 27 times the exposure to this metabolite at the MRHD of
lumateperone based on AUC plasma exposure) during the period of organogenesis. This metabolite did not
cause adverse developmental effects at a dose 1.2 times the exposure at the MRHD of lumateperone; however, it
caused an increase in visceral malformations (cleft palate) at 27 times and skeletal malformations at 19 times the
exposure at the MRHD of lumateperone, a dose that induced maternal toxicity.
Lactation: Risk Summary - There are no available data on the presence of lumateperone or its metabolites in human
milk or animal milk, the effects on the breastfed infant, or the effects on milk production. Toxicity in animals
has been linked to the formation of aniline metabolites of lumateperone. Although aniline metabolites were not
present in (adult) humans at quantifiable levels, it is unknown whether infants exposed to lumateperone will exhibit
comparable lumateperone metabolism and elimination pathways as adults. In addition, there are published reports
of sedation, failure to thrive, jitteriness, and extrapyramidal symptoms (tremors and abnormal muscle movements)
in breastfed infants exposed to antipsychotics. Based on findings of toxicity in animal studies and the potential
for serious adverse reactions in the breastfed infant, breastfeeding is not recommended during treatment
with lumateperone.
Females and Males of Reproductive Potential: Infertility - Based on findings from animal studies, lumateperone
may impair male and female fertility.
Pediatric Use: Safety and effectiveness of CAPLYTA have not been established in pediatric patients.
Antidepressants increased the risk of suicidal thoughts and behaviors in pediatric patients.
Geriatric Use: Controlled clinical studies of CAPLYTA in the treatment of schizophrenia did not include any patients
aged 65 or older to determine whether or not they respond differently from younger patients. Controlled clinical
studies of CAPLYTA in the treatment of bipolar depression included patients aged 65 or older; the number of
patients was not sufficient to determine whether or not they respond differently from younger patients.
Antipsychotic drugs increase the risk of death in elderly patients with dementia-related psychosis. CAPLYTA
is not approved for the treatment of patients with dementia-related psychosis.
Hepatic Impairment - Use of CAPLYTA is not recommended for patients with moderate (Child-Pugh class B)
to severe hepatic impairment (Child-Pugh class C). Patients with moderate and severe hepatic impairment
experienced higher exposure to lumateperone.
No dosage adjustment is recommended for patients with mild hepatic impairment (Child-Pugh A).
OVERDOSAGE
No specific antidotes for CAPLYTA are known. In managing overdose, provide supportive care, including close
medical supervision and monitoring and consider the possibility of multiple drug involvement. In case of overdose,
consult a Certified Poison Control Center (1-800-222-1222 or www.poison.org).
Distributed by Intra-Cellular Therapies, Inc.
New York, NY 10016
CAPLYTA is a registered trademark of Intra-Cellular Therapies, Inc.
© 2021 Intra-Cellular Therapies, Inc. All rights reserved
US-CAP-2200016
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What You Need to Know About the Civil
Rights Complaint Process
» Elizabeth A. Delahoussaye, RHIA, CHPS

T

he US Department of Health & Human Services Office for Civil Rights (OCR) helps
physicians stay compliant with health information requests and avoid hefty fines, but it is astounding how many physicians dread phone calls
and technical assistance from OCR investigators.
These investigators, however, should be seen as a
resource that can provide the compliance playbook to avoid astronomical civil monetary penalties and to close compliance gaps you might not
even know exist.
Anyone can file a complaint against a provider
if they feel their rights of access have been violated, and OCR has 3 ways to address a patient
complaint: phone call, technical assistance, or
data request.
Phone Call. OCR may conduct an informal,
impromptu phone call with the provider to gather
information about the reason the complaint was
filed. It will offer advice and training to help the
provider get the patient the needed information or
records. If the provider follows OCR’s direction,
a formal document detailing the patient complaint
will be sent, and the complaint will be closed.
Technical Assistance. OCR will issue technical assistance if it deems a more formal method of
communication is warranted. First, OCR reviews
the complaint and documentation provided by the
patient or their representative. If the documentation is adequate, OCR may issue technical assistance offering education. After OCR provides
education and direction, it will note them in the

technical assistance letter and show the case as
closed.
However, a closed case is not a get-out-of-jailfree card. OCR expects the provider to investigate
the complaint further and implement the advice
provided by OCR through updated policies and
procedures to close the gaps that caused the situation in the first place. Receiving technical assistance is like receiving a written warning for speeding: It does not mean you can continue to speed; it
means you need to be more aware of your transgressions and work harder to avoid making the
same mistake.
Of the fines I see in my position as chief privacy officer, most of the time, providers received
technical assistance but did not implement the lessons and failed to update their policies and procedures to comply with the patient’s request. Honoring the patient complaint and getting the requested
record—in the form it was requested—are critical
and must be done quickly. The patient can file a
second complaint if the provider drags their feet
or ignores the original complaint. These duplicative complaints can cause hefty fines, sometimes
in the hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Data Request. OCR may issue a data request if
the issue appears to be a trend or is a severe violation of the policy. OCR will send a document outlining the patient’s complaint, when it occurred,
and the specific data details and items related to
the event, along with a request for the provider’s
policies. Data requests issued in the past 24
months are more detailed because OCR is now
asking for the provider’s financial information. In

my opinion, OCR is using this additional request
for information to evaluate the potential fine for
the provider if they do not comply on time.
I recommend physicians contact the patient directly to better understand the complaint, which
might help in avoiding significant civil monetary
penalties. The provider should document the conversation to show due diligence in satisfying the
patient’s issues.
If you receive technical assistance from OCR
and either do not understand the complaint or feel
you were right to not provide access, talk with
your investigator. The investigator is there to assist you by providing education, answering questions, and helping you promptly resolve the patient complaint. Most importantly, the investigator
will help prevent similar complaints from reoccurring.
Bottom line? When it comes to the release of
information, rigorous compliance is critical.

Ms Delahoussaye is the chief privacy officer at Ciox
Health. She is responsible for all aspects of the
company’s privacy functions, planning and directing compliance functions and ensuring the
organization is compliant with all federal and
state regulations. ❒

Read more
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CONVERSATIONS IN CRITICAL PSYCHIATRY

Upon the Shores of
Social Construction

» Awais Aftab, MD

This series explores critical and philosophical perspectives in psychiatry and engages with prominent
commentators within and outside the profession who have made meaningful criticisms of the status quo.
Sami Timimi, MD, is a consultant child and adolescent psychiatrist in the National Health Service of
the United Kingdom (UK) and a visiting professor of child psychiatry and mental health improvement at
the University of Lincoln, UK. He has authored, coauthored, and coedited several books, including his
latest, Insane Medicine. Dr Timimi is among the fiercest critics of psychiatric diagnoses and the medical
model in psychiatry, especially child psychiatry. He is a prominent voice of British critical psychiatry, and
over the years he and his colleagues have argued that psychiatric conditions in their very nature reach
beyond the brain to involve sociocultural dimensions and cannot be adequately understood through the
epistemology of biomedicine.1 Dr Timimi’s sweeping critique of and divergence from mainstream views
is also illustrated in a 2018 debate with David Foreman, MD, in the Irish Journal of Psychological Medicine
on the validity of attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) as a diagnostic construct.2,3
AWAIS AFTAB, MD: Your critique of current psychiatric
thinking and practices touches on so many conceptual and
philosophical issues, that I worry that it would be too easy to get
mired in disagreements about abstract questions regarding the
nature and goals of psychiatric classification or the medical
model. Let’s begin with clinical practice: How would you
approach the assessment and management of a child who with
a pervasive and persistent pattern of inattention and
hyperactivity?
SAMI TIMIMI, MD: First, many thanks for inviting
me to be a part of your conversation series. It is so
important for us to continue a discussion on the
problems with, and alternatives to, dominant
models. I hear the concern in your first question,
but I do not think the conceptual and philosophical
issues can be separated from clinical ones. How
we imagine what we are dealing with, particularly
if we are imbued with cultural meaning–making
power, has a massive impact on what we show
interest in clinically, what questions we ask, what
interventions we make, and what impression our
patients are given about what is happening in
their lives.
This means the question you ask already sends
us crashing against the shores of social
construction. What do you (or this mythical
family) mean by pervasive, persistent, inattention,
and hyperactivity, and why have these bits of
behavior been brought to the clinical foreground?
If, like me, your clinical practice understands that
what we do in psychiatry is essentially provide a

new story about the stories our patients, or parents,
might tell, then we cannot escape the interpretive
nature of how we construct our story about them.
After all, we have no recourse independent of
subjective opinion empirical evidence.
I would be more interested in knowing their
broader narrative. What has happened in that
child’s and family’s life? Like the vast majority of
those who end up in my clinics, many children
who present like this have had more than their fair
share of adversity. What are the child’s strengths
and existing skills? If there were a mythical perfect
treatment, what would they like to see change:
school? home? relationships? Who is it—parents,
teachers, child themselves—who most wants to
see what sort of change? A 1-acronym formulation,
such as ADHD, has powerful consequences. It acts
as a hypnotic suggestion on those around the child
and influences what they might view as important.
It has the potential to obscure, or at least render as
secondary, the things that might bolster the child’s
esteem and the parent’s sense of empowerment.
I may choose an alternative label such as the
child is “intense.” They engage with the world with
an emotional intensity that provokes powerful
emotions in those around them. We could see this
as a gift that needs understanding, guidance, and
nurturing, rather than using a label that views their
behaviors as symptoms that need suppressing.
With the cultural pressure to diagnose and
medicate, this is not always easy, but maybe easier
than we realize.

AFTAB: Yes, I do not think either conceptual or philosophical
issues can be separated from clinical ones—something I
strongly try to convey to my trainees as well as colleagues! My
hope was that by looking at how our clinical approach is
informed by these issues, we may be better able to appreciate
your views. And your response is very helpful in this regard. As
you mention, you are not a fan of psychiatric diagnoses and you
have criticized them extensively. From my perspective, one of
the things psychiatric classifications do is to serve a sort of
pragmatic function, which allows researchers to conduct
studies about causes and treatments and allows clinicians to
link the individual in front of them with the existing body of
knowledge related to causes and treatments. For instance, the
ADHD construct allows clinicians to capitalize on the literature
related to stimulant medications. The short-term efficacy of
stimulant medications for individuals who meet criteria for
ADHD is so robust—and universally endorsed by practice
guidelines—that it would be considered below the standard of
care not to discuss them as a treatment option for individuals
who could benefit from them. However, it is hard for me to
imagine how we can determine who could benefit from
stimulant medications if we were not making diagnostic
distinctions, at the very least in our head—for instance,
differentiating between anxiety syndrome vs inattentionhyperactivity syndrome. This does not necessitate that we are
forced to consider these diagnoses as natural kinds or as
neurobiological disease entities; it only means that we
recognize them, at minimum, as pragmatic constructs, more or
less helpful given our goals. What is your view on how clinicians
and researchers can carry out their pragmatic functions of
research and treatment?
TIMIMI: These are great questions, but we need
more than this interview to properly unpack
them; nevertheless, I will have a go. First, there is
an important difference between psychiatric
diagnosis and a psychiatric classification. There
are many different classification systems, with
diagnosis being a particular system based on
classification by cause (at least proximal cause).
This is why your statement that diagnosis “allows
clinicians to link the person in front of them with
the existing body of knowledge related to causes
and treatments” works when it is shedding light
on cause and therefore the development of
treatment technologies that address cause, but it
does not work when the system of classification
is unable to identify, or get close to identifying,
proximal causes. Worse, calling it diagnosis leads
to (an understandable) assumption that cause and
therefore evidence-based useful treatments are
known/knowable. Because what we call
psychiatric diagnosis is not diagnosis, in that
technical sense. Thinking that it is has led to
practice that is skewed and patient expectations
that are unrealistic.
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What about making pragmatic decisions? I do
not agree that the construct of ADHD allows
clinicians to capitalize on the literature for
stimulants, for example. It makes them imagine
they can, which is far more dangerous. Thus, we
end up with vested interests shaping guidelines,
which then influence public perception and media
reports, and distort doctors’ practice. The result has
been catastrophic mass prescribing of stimulants to
children and equally catastrophic convincing of
children and their caregivers that they have a
hardwired condition that makes them incapable of
doing certain things and requires that they ingest
the same substance that we warn adults about its
profound dangers.
The effect of stimulants has been known for a
long time and is no different if you get the label
of ADHD or not. Decades ago, studies found that
if you take them, regardless of diagnosis, it
improves your ability, in the short term at least, to
maintain task concentration. So that is the danger
of imagining these are pragmatic groupings: It
embeds and reifies ideas, turning an imagined
entity into an assumed concrete reality, which
when done without realizing that this is what you
are doing, has the potential for unhealthy
consequences to individuals, the profession, and
our culture more broadly.4

AFTAB: You have talked about the “McDonaldization” of child
development, where the difficulties of growing up are categorized
neatly and then addressed with quick fixes. You have also talked
about psychiatric diagnoses functioning as “brands” that are
sold to consumers and generate lucrative markets around them.
Can you tell us more about what you mean by this?

TIMIMI: The “McDonaldization” of child
development refers to the way the challenges and
uncertainties connected with growing up are placed
into neat categories of things wrong with individual
children, which can then be fixed with simple, onesize-fits-all interventions. A market economy and
culture preys on our desire for the here-and-now
satisfaction of our cravings, provided in a fast
manner that requires little engagement with the
product beyond its consumption. Get your products
and messaging right, and you can entice your
consumers when they are still young and then have
them as potential customers for life.
McDonaldization is just a more culturally familiar
reference to the process of commodification—in
other words, the process of turning something into
an object of economic value. Commodification’s
overriding value is making money. In this arena, you
need to convince a population that all manner of
experiences may lead to unpleasant and dangerous
consequences if not identified and remedied with
your products (a diagnosis, a book, a medication, a
therapy, a course, a supplement, etc).
AFTAB: You have argued that the current system of mental

health care alienates individuals from the meaning inherent in
their own emotional difficulties, undermines their capacities for
everyday resilience, and by doing so, perpetuates those very
difficulties. Can you elaborate on how you think this process of
alienation unfolds?
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TIMIMI: The labeling of our experiences with
medicalized language (diagnosis, symptoms,
disorder, dysfunction, dysregulation, etc) has
spread far and wide. My kids and their friends talk
about feeling “depressed,” a medical word. It
entrenches a fear of, and alienation from, an
appreciation of the ordinariness and
understandability of a panoply of human emotional
experiences. When we place our emotional
experiences in a problematizing framework, we
extract the everyday meanings these have and
become worried that there is something wrong in us
beyond our capacity to comprehend. Mental health
education campaigns have made this dynamic
worse. Far from normalizing the diversity of our
emotional experiences and helping create an
awareness of the variety of reactions to all the things
that happen in our life being ordinary and/or
understandable, even in those more extreme states,
we have instead made more individuals suspicious
that their experiences are a signal that there is
something deeply wrong in them.
These medicalized frames also undermine our
natural resilience, sensitize us to an idea of our
vulnerability, and encourage us to transfer our
agency to practitioners who are assumed to have
some special knowledge about our experiences that
we cannot possess.
Medical colonialism—of language and the
concepts that flow from this—means that we do not
have any other strong culturally available model for
emotions beyond banal mechanical ones. As a
result, we fear, and are fascinated by, displays of
emotions, and we easily slide into an idea that
individuals need help to learn how to control and
manage how they feel. To me, one of the worst
phrases to emerge in modernist mental health
practice is the oxymoronic “emotionally
dysregulated.” The aspired to neoliberal
entrepreneurial individual has to learn how to
nourish their ego and use their thoughts to control
their emotions. There are too few resources in
medicalized Western cultures for learning how to
sit with, experience, withstand, and understand
emotions as important forces for action and
connection. We have imbued our emotional life
with a destructive power more than a liberatory one.
AFTAB: Given that mental health is a multidisciplinary area, a
professional space shared by psychiatrists, primary care
physicians/general practitioners, psychologists, and social
workers, among others, what are your thoughts on the
relationship between these disciplines? How would you like this
professional space to be reorganized? In what areas should
psychiatry be at the forefront and in what areas should it take a
backseat and let other professions take the lead?
TIMIMI: It is sad that psychiatrists have been pushed
into being primarily viewed as the prescribers in
mental health services. Our representative
institutions and academics have been complicit in
this. The flimsy appeal that our models and
practices are biopsychosocial—apart from not
really knowing what this looks like in practice—is
a smokescreen to what much of practice as a
psychiatrist has become.
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I consider myself a traditional child psychiatrist.
My first placement in child psychiatry in the early
1990s was in a children’s hospital in London. The
lead consultant worked in collaboration with the
other professionals and the team used primarily
systemic models. We had access to 2 beds for inpatients and, as well as outpatient work, we carried
out consultation on cases requested by the
pediatricians. In those 9 months, I prescribed
medication to only 1 individual, and beyond broad
formulations, the idea of a diagnosis was nowhere.
It all made sense to me and persuaded me that this
was the career for me. I felt that child psychiatry’s
gift to medicine was understanding that there was a
context to individuals’ suffering—they existed in
systems of support and meaning—and to the idea of
development—that life is dynamic and changes.
As I undertook the 4-year training to become a
consultant, I saw, with concern, the tide of
medicalization sweep across the Atlantic from the
United States. It gradually colonized our curriculums.
Potentially, psychiatrists are the only mental
health practitioners who can do it all, from
prescribing to therapy. We also ought to be
able to identify organic conditions that may cause
psychological problems as well as the organic
complications that arise from psychological
challenges, such as eating issues. If we live up to
our promise, we should be leaders in mental
health services, helping bring other professions
along, as well as not being afraid of becoming
embroiled in the politics and politicization of
services. If we do not seriously reform and
reconnect with our wider roots as a profession
(most psychotherapies were originally developed
by doctors), which, for example, had historically
strong relationships with disciplines such as
anthropology, then there are plenty who would
come and rightfully take our place. This would be
a great loss to the task of humanizing medicine.
The opinions expressed are those of the participants and do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of Psychiatric Times™.

Dr Aftab is a psychiatrist in Ohio, and clinical assistant
professor of psychiatry at Case Western Reserve
University. He is a member of the executive council of
the Association for the Advancement of Philosophy and
Psychiatry and has been actively involved in initiatives
to educate psychiatrists and trainees on the intersection
of philosophy and psychiatry. He is also a member of the
Psychiatric Times™ Editorial Board. He can be reached
at awaisaftab@gmail.com or on twitter @awaisaftab.
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Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
for a Challenging Patient
» Judith S. Beck, PhD

THE BECK INSTITUTE

A

lot of research demonstrates that the therapeutic alliance is associated with outcome and dropout1-3 and that
successful repair of therapeutic relationship ruptures is
associated with better outcomes.4 The following case example shows how I was able to overcome a rift in the therapeutic
relationship with a patient who posed many challenges in
treatment.
I had diagnosed “Nancy,” a 55-year-old female patient,
with major depressive disorder, recurrent, moderate, and borderline personality disorder. Nancy had received many types
of treatment—although not cognitive behavioral therapy
(CBT)—beginning when she was aged 13 years.
At first, Nancy responded well to treatment. We worked
on structuring her day—ensuring she got out of bed by 10
AM and followed a morning routine (shower, dress, eat
breakfast, take medication, read therapy notes, etc)—and
made sure to schedule activities that we predicted could give
her a sense of pleasure, achievement, connection, or purpose.
We also predicted the thoughts that could interfere with her
following her schedule, and I used Socratic questioning to
help her develop robust responses to them. Then we wrote the
responses down for her to read every morning and on a pro re
nata basis. A typical example is:
Automatic thought: I can’t do this.
Response: It’s true that it is difficult to do this, but it’s not
impossible. Jumping to the roof of my house would truly
be impossible. It’s worth it to do an experiment and push
myself to try it for just 5 minutes because I really want to
get better and reconnect with my family and friends and
just feel normal. These things are really important to me.
By the end of our fifth session together, Nancy was feeling
a little better, a little more in control, and a little more hopeful. But a challenge arose in session 6. The session proceeded
in the usual fashion. We did a mood check. I asked Nancy for
an update from our previous session, focusing on times when
she felt even a little better, and I asked her what it meant to
her that she was now able to consistently get out of bed, do
her morning routine, do a little cleanup around her house, eat
regular meals, and experience some degree of mastery and
pleasure. She acknowledged that she was more capable than
she had thought, that she was able to take more control of her
life than she had expected, and that this boded well for the
future.
Then I set the agenda. I asked her what problems or goals
she wanted to work on during the session. We agreed to focus
on adding interpersonal activities into her schedule. As a result of our discussion, she created an action plan for herself
to implement in the coming week, and she added to her therapy notes. Then I noted we only had a few minutes left and
asked Nancy for feedback about the session.
At that point, Nancy wailed, “Oh, no. I need more time! I
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forgot to tell you that my mother is coming to visit, and I just
don’t know what to do!” I told Nancy that I was sorry, but I
could not give her extra time right away. I offered to schedule
another session or half session in the next few days. When she
angrily turned me down, I offered to have at least a brief phone
call with her. She became very upset and yelled, “You don’t
understand. I need to keep talking to you now!”
I knew that Nancy was not suicidal, that her depression had
started to ease a little, and that she had gotten through many
visits from her mother without me. My goal was to make sure
she returned next week. So I acknowledged, “Nancy, you must
really feel like I’ve let you down.” She readily and heartily
agreed. Then I gave her a choice. “Nancy, let me propose 2
things. It’s very important that you let me know just how badly
I’ve let you down. So I’d like you to write a letter to me right
now, in the reception area.” She grimaced. I continued, “Or, if
you don’t want to do that, I’d like to start next week’s session
by having you tell me directly, before we check your mood, or
set the agenda, or do anything else.” Nancy responded angrily,
“Well, I’m not going to take time to write you a letter! But I
will come next week and tell you.”
Fast-forward to our session the following week. As promised, I started off by asking, “Nancy, is it OK if we start with
how badly I let you down last session?” She said, “You really
did. I really needed help, and you wouldn’t give it to me.” To
conceptualize her reaction, I asked, “What did it mean to you
that I didn’t give you extra time?” “Well,” she told me, “you
obviously don’t care about me.” This statement was Nancy’s
distorted automatic thought. Before I addressed it, I provided
her with positive reinforcement for the feedback, even though
it was incorrect. “It’s good you told me that, Nancy.” Then I
followed up with a suggestion. “It seems to me it would be
really important for you to find out whether that thought is
100% true, or 0% true, or someplace in the middle.”
Nancy agreed to evaluate her cognition. In the midst of
examining the evidence that I cared or did not care about her,
she expressed an underlying assumption. “But if you really
cared, you’d give me 100%.” I questioned her about the corollary of this assumption. “And since I didn’t give you 100%,
does that mean I don’t care?” She nodded, “Of course.” Then
I elicited her agreement to evaluate the idea that I was actually capable of giving her 100%. For example, I asked,
“Wouldn’t giving you 100% mean that you could come to my
office anytime, and I would have to ask whichever patient I
was seeing to take a break and wait until we were finished?”
After a few more examples, she sighed deeply and said, “I
guess you can’t give me 100%.” I asked another leading question. “So is it possible that I do care about you—and maybe
it’s your assumption that’s really the problem?” She sighed
again, but agreed.
A few minutes later, I helped her generalize what she had
learned from this part of the session to 2 important relationships. I asked her, “Have you had this idea about anyone else in
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 35)
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iolence against women, which can result in
traumatic brain injury (TBI) and other acquired brain injuries (ABIs), intensified during the COVID-19 pandemic. A comprehensive
and long-term strategy is required to address this
issue and to ensure the mental well-being of women.

The Case of Gabby Petito

In July 2021, social media influencer Gabby
Petito and her fiancé, Brian Laundrie, embarked
on a cross-country road trip captured on Instagram and YouTube.1 In September, Laundrie returned—alone. Weeks later, Petito’s remains
were found. It was determined that she died from
strangulation, and her case opened a national conversation about intimate partner violence (IPV).2
Tragically, Petito’s case is just 1 of many. There
has been an increase in IPV, illuminating a shadow
pandemic within the COVID-19 pandemic. 3,4
Even before COVID-19, 1 in 3 women (approximately 1.27 billion women worldwide) experienced IPV.5 Further, more than one-third (30,000)
of the women killed in 2017 in the US died at the
hands of their current or former intimate partner.6 In
2020, calls to helplines increased 5-fold in some
countries.4 In some nations, there has been a 300%
increase in police reports of IPV, likely fueled by
COVID-19 mitigation strategies.4 UN Women
projected that an additional 15 million women
would be affected by IPV for every 3 months of

lockdown.7
The neurological consequences and IPV-related
ABIs, including TBI, are devastating. Despite recent
increased focus on sports-related TBI, little attention has been paid to TBI resulting from IPV.8 Yet,
up to 90% of IPV survivors report head, neck, and
facial injuries, which can result in TBI.9,10 One
study found that 74% of the women who experienced IPVsustained at least 1 IPV-related TBI and
51% suffered repetitive IPV-related TBIs.11 The
study also found higher brain injury scores were
negatively associated with memory, learning, and
cognitive flexibility and positively associated with
a number of measures of psychological distress.11
IPV-related ABI also includes nontraumatic
brain injuries. Research has shown that 1 in 10
women has been choked by an intimate partner,12
which can cause hypoxic-anoxic brain injury with
long-term implications. Plus, prior nonfatal strangulation has been associated with greater than
6-fold odds of becoming a victim of attempted
homicide and more than 7-fold odds of becoming
a victim of completed homicide.13 The high-profile strangulation homicide of Petito underscores
femicide in IPV, which remains commonplace.2

After the Violence Has Ended

In addition, women who experience IPV also are
more likely to suffer from anxiety, depression,
posttraumatic stress disorder, suicidal ideation,
and other health problems that can last after the
violence has ended.4,14
There is also concern that repeated TBIs from
IPV may result in chronic traumatic encephalopathy (CTE), a progressive and fatal neurodegenerative disease that cannot be diagnosed until

Cognitive Behavioral Therapy Continued from 34
recent times? Did you think someone else didn’t care because he or she didn’t
give you 100%?” She pondered the question and recognized that she had been
operating under the same unhelpful assumption in interactions with a cousin
and a fairly close friend. In both cases, she had felt badly let down and interpreted the others’ behaviors as signs they did not care. When we looked for
alternative explanations for what they had done (or failed to do), she was able
to conclude that it was reasonable for them not to give her 100%—and that
they probably did care. A little later in treatment, we discussed how to assess
her interpersonal requests to make sure they were reasonable and how to express disappointment in a way that would not alienate others.
This was just 1 example of the challenges that this particular patient
posed in treatment. Each time a new challenge arose, I conceptualized the
challenging behavior and strong emotional reaction in the context of the

postmortem.8,15-18 For instance, a 1990 report identified a case of a woman who apparently developed CTE from partner abuse.19 In 2021, during a
postmortem examination of a young woman who
died after a domestic violence incident, immunohistochemical staining for phosphor-τ revealed
evidence of CTE-type pathology.20 This marked
the first case of CTE pathology in a young woman
who experienced IPV. However, there remains a
lack of research investigating the long-term neurological consequences; research is needed to understand the potential for misdiagnosis, nondiagnosis, or the development of dementia and
Alzheimer disease due to IPV.15,21 The latter is
especially important because TBI has been identified as a modifiable risk factor for dementia.22

Current Research

The neurological effects of IPV extend to the family
and remain underresearched. A recent Brain Injury
Australia report found that of 16,000 survivors of
family violence attending Victoria hospitals over a
decade’s time, 2 in every 5 had suffered brain injury.23 Further, nearly 1 in 3 of the survivors of family violence were children; of those, 1 in 4 had suffered a brain injury. Because this was not a study of
IPV but of hospitalizations, it likely represents the
tip of the iceberg. Another study across 5 domestic
abuse shelters in Arizona found 9 in every 10 individuals reported a head injury with loss of consciousness from family violence in the preceding 12
months.24 Of those, 9 in 10 reported “too many head
injuries to quantify.” Yet only 1 in 5 ever sought
medical attention. Thus, community rates of IPV
ABI remain radically underresearched.
(CONTINUED ON PAGE 36)

cognitive model. I asked Nancy what she was thinking that led to a particular behavior or negative affect, positively reinforced her for the feedback,
ascertained the meaning of the thought, and planned a strategy that often
involved evaluating cognitions, solving problems, or both. These essential
CBT techniques helped me mend this rupture with Nancy, and they have
helped me develop and maintain strong therapeutic relationships with many
patients who have posed challenges throughout treatment.
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Most domestic violence shelters and emergency
department settings do not assess for TBI, nonfatal
strangulation, or other brain injuries from IPV.13,15,25
Plus, many women do not seek medical care for
their IPV-related ABI.26 However, even when
women interact with health care and domestic violence advocates, there is a lack of training to adequately screen for and address IPV-related ABI.7,23
Further, a study of women in prison found that
78% had significant head injury; 84% had experienced repeated head injury largely due to domestic abuse.27 Yet screening and care for brain injury
are not adequately accounted for in the criminal
justice system. The staggering number of women
who have experienced abuse and are now in
prison also further necessitates development of a
trauma-informed criminal justice system.

The Brain Health Gap & Brain Capital

IPV-related ABI adds yet another injustice to the
brain health gap, which highlights and frames the
sex and gender gap in outcomes for brain health
disorders across the life span, with strikingly
negative outcomes for women.28,29 Research institutions are calling for more female participants in
preclinical development of medications, clinical
trials, and clinical practice, as well as the expansion of research designed to focus on culturally
relevant experiences specific to individuals who
identify as female. This will enable collection of
more robust and representative data. Big data,
real-world evidence, and precision medicine approaches should be used to respond to the call to
action. Furthermore, investing in public health
efforts is imperative to translate these data and
perspectives into action. Women remain underrepresented in health care leadership, underlining
the lack of gendered consideration in care. These
efforts and initiatives are especially important for
research, clinical care, and training related to IPV.
Likewise, the world is suffering a global brain
capital collapse.30-32 Brain capital is a novel
econometric asset that puts a premium on brain
health and skills in our brain economy.30,31 This is
a form of capital relevant to a complex, interconnected, and fragile global economy. Brain capital
needs to be integral to a new narrative of growth
and progress that puts individuals and their wellbeing, health, interaction with others, and psychological resilience at the center of our economic system. Female empowerment—which
includes preventing and addressing violence
against women and better identifying and caring
for the neurological effects in survivors—is a
public and brain health imperative as well as the
most effective way to build brain capital globally.

Concluding Thoughts

Addressing gendered violence and related ABIs
can be remedied by integrating the social, medical, political, policy, and diplomatic levels. Taking sex and gender into account—including
structural and social determinants—is critical for
equality in brain health and precision medicine.
The Organisation for Economic Co-operation
and Development (OECD) New Approaches to

Special
Populations

Economic Challenges Unit’s Neuroscience-inspired Policy Initiative (NIPI) seeks to tackle this
issue.30,31,33 We aim to find new ways to reconceptualize and revitalize the economy and how it
works, laying the groundwork to identify relevant
metrics while building a transdisciplinary network of stakeholders. The effort draws on experts
from medicine, neuroscience, gender analysis,
economic policy, philanthropy, and business. The
initiative will rapidly refine and advance women’s brain health via a series of research projects,
seminars, and clear policy analyses and recommendations. We hope to help build a future in
which al individuals are equipped with the support, resources, and care they need to thrive and
in turn build a more resilient society and world.
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Department of Psychiatry
With the continued growth of our Department of Psychiatry and
our New General Psychiatry Residency Programs at Ocean Medical
Center and Jersey Shore University Medical Center our vision for
Behavioral Health is Bright.
Hackensack Meridian Health is a leading not-for-profit health care network
in New Jersey offering a complete range of medical services, innovative
research, and life-enhancing care aiming to serve as a national model for
changing and simplifying health care delivery through partnerships with
innovative companies and focusing on quality and safety.
Through a partnership between Hackensack Meridian Health and Seton Hall
University, the School of Medicine will re-define graduate medical education,
research, and clinical practice; reverse the critical physician shortage in both
the New York/New Jersey metropolitan area and the nation; and stimulate
economic development in northern New Jersey.
The School of Medicine will be the anchor in the development of a comprehensive
health sciences campus that will also include research facilities and
biotechnology endeavors – all in service of educating tomorrow’s doctors,
discovering novel therapies, and facilitating compassionate and effective
healthcare that will meet the ever-changing needs of tomorrow’s patients.
The School of Medicine will be the cornerstone of a dynamic venue for the
exchange of ideas, the development of healthcare and research thought leaders
and practitioners, and the discovery of novel therapies to meet the medical
challenges of the future.
“Ocean Medical Center’s psychiatry program will be a community-based
program,’’ said Ramon Solhkhah, M.D., program director for psychiatry as well
as founding Chair of Psychiatry & Behavioral Health at the Hackensack Meridian
School of Medicine at Seton Hall University. “Our new psychiatry residency
program will improve clinical care and ultimately encourage future health care
leaders to build practices in the Jersey Shore area,’’
As the area’s premier provider of psychiatric services, Hackensack
Meridian Behavioral Health Services has provided comprehensive
mental health and substance abuse services to the residents of
Monmouth, Ocean, Middlesex, and Bergen Counties for over forty years.
Due to continued growth and expansion, we are currently accepting
applications for Psychiatrists to join our Mental Health and Addiction
Interdisciplinary Teams in the following positions:
• Carrier Clinic - - Adult Staff Psychiatrist (Belle Mead, NJ)
• lnpatient - Raritan Bay Medical Center (Perth Amboy, NJ)
• Outpatient - Jersey Shore University Medical Center (Neptune, NJ), Ocean Medical
Center (Brick, NJ) and Southern Ocean Medical Center - (Manahawkin, NJ)
• Medical Director for Adult Inpatient Unit: Riverview Medical Center (Red Bank, NJ)
• Outpatient Child & Adolescent Psychiatrist: Hackensack University Medical Center
(Hackensack, NJ) and Ocean University Medical Center (Brick, NJ)

Psychiatrists:
We’re recruiting
Medical Directors
We invite you to join our team! The California Department
of State Hospitals (DSH) is the largest forensic mental health
hospital system in the nation. We’re looking for qualified
psychiatrists to work as Medical Directors at our locations in
California.
As a Medical Director at a DSH hospital, you will serve as
the primary physician leader of the hospital. You’ll have
the opportunity to oversee clinical practice, diagnostic
and evaluative activities, treatment programs, and care of
patients at the facility you’re working at.
DSH offers an outstanding quality of practice; we maintain
a number of academic partnerships and promote a teamoriented, collegial working environment. We also offer all
our psychiatrists a competitive salary, a world-class benefits
package, and excellent work-life balance.
If you’re interested in this exciting opportunity, email your
CV to careers@dsh.ca.gov today!

Salary and Benefits
• $323,004 - $383,916/year
• Flexible workweek options may be
available
• Substantial continuing medical
education
• Defined-benefit pension (subject to
Safety Retirement)
• Medical, dental and vision benefits
• Private practice permitted
• Retiree healthcare
• Patient-centric, treatment first
environment
• Relocation assistance may be available

For immediate consideration,
please contact Renee Theobald, at:
Renee.Theobald@hackensackmeridian.org
or call: 732 751-3597
HackensackMeridianHealth.org

Coalinga

Atascadero

Patton

Metropolitan

We’re also hiring for Staff Psychiatry positions- contact us to learn more!

• Geriatric Psychiatry: Hackensack University Medical Center (Hackensack, NJ)
• Outpatient Addiction: Jersey Shore University Medical Center (Neptune, NJ)

Napa

(916) 654-2609
careers@dsh.ca.gov
www.dsh.ca.gov

Director, Child and Adolescent Psychiatry Intensive Services
Cambridge Health Alliance
The Department of Psychiatry at Cambridge Health Alliance (CHA), a
teaching affiliate of Harvard Medical School (HMS) is seeking an
experienced and passionate leader to serve as the Director of Child and
Adolescent Psychiatry Intensive Services. CHA, a well-respected,
nationally recognized, and award-winning public healthcare system, is one of
the region’s leading providers of behavioral and mental health care. Our
system is comprised of three Hospital campuses and an integrated network of
both primary and specialty outpatient care practices in Cambridge, Somerville
and Boston’s Metro North Region, with a fully integrated medical record
system (EPIC).
The successful candidate will provide clinical and administrative leadership
for all intensive services for the pediatric age (up to 18) in the Department of
Psychiatry. These services include the new CHA Center of Excellence for
Child & Adolescent Inpatient Mental Health Care at CHA Somerville
Hospital, which will provide a transformative continuum of patient- and
family- centered care for diverse youth with mental health needs.

The candidate will provide clinical oversight of teaching and research
activities in the service. An HMS appointment will be commensurate with
HMS appointment criteria and candidate qualifications.
CHA offers competitive compensation and a comprehensive benefits package
including health and dental insurance, 403b retirement accounts with
matching, generous PTO, CME allotment (time and dollars) and much more.
Qualified candidates will have relevant inpatient experience in a leadership
position and be BC in psychiatry and child/adolescent psychiatry. Please visit
www.CHAproviders.org to learn more and apply through our secure candidate
portal. CVs and letters of interest may be sent to Jacob Venter, MD, MBA,
Vice Chief of Psychiatry, c/o Melissa Kelley, CHA Provider Recruiter via
email at providerrecruitment@challiance.org. CHA’s Department of Provider
Recruitment may be reached by phone at (617) 665-3555.
CHA is an equal opportunity employer and all qualified applicants will receive
consideration for employment without regard to race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, national origin, disability status, protected veteran status, or any other
characteristic protected by law.

RECRUITING FULL TIME & PER DIEM PSYCHIATRISTS

NEW YORK METRO AREAS

Northwell Health’s Behavioral Health Service Line strives to address the diverse mental health needs of the communities we
serve by providing a continuum of accessible, high quality psychiatric and substance abuse services including emergency,
crisis, inpatient, and outpatient programs for people of all ages. Northwell’s clinical programs are complemented by a robust
education, training, and research enterprise, including the world-renowned Psychiatry Research Department at The Zucker
Hillside Hospital, which has led cutting-edge investigations that have meaningfully influenced many lives.

WE ARE RECRUITING BOARD ELIGIBLE/BOARD CERTIFIED PSYCHIATRISTS FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
NORTHERN WESTCHESTER HOSPITAL
Westchester, NY
 Associate Director
COHEN CHILDREN’S MEDICAL CENTER
New Hyde Park, NY
 Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist, School Mental Health
 Psychiatrist for Emergency Department
PHELPS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Sleepy Hollow, NY
 Outpatient Psychiatrist, Continuing Day Treatment Program
STATEN ISLAND UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL
Staten Island, NY
 Addiction Psychiatrist
 Addiction Physician, Part-Time (Brooklyn)
 Vice Chair

THE ZUCKER HILLSIDE HOSPITAL
Glen Oaks, NY
 Physician-in-Charge, Perinatal Psychiatry
 Adult Inpatient Psychiatrist
 Psychiatrist ETP Program, Part-Time
 Medical Director, Transgender Medicine, Part-Time
 Outpatient Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist
LONG ISLAND JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER
New Hyde Park, NY
 Psychiatrist for Emergency Department, Part-Time
SOUTH OAKS HOSPITAL
Amityville, NY
 Outpatient Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist
 Adult Inpatient Psychiatrist
 Evaluations/Admissions Psychiatrist

Benefits at Northwell Health include:




Nationally competitive salaries
Comprehensive benefits package
Four weeks’ vacation plus paid conference/CME time





Academic appointment commensurate with experience
Advanced education opportunities
College Tuition reimbursement for dependent children

Qualified candidates should forward their CV to Alice Perkins, OPR@Northwell.edu.
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agency is experienced in successfully
processing J-1 Waiver and H-1B Visa
applicants.

FREUD ON MY COUCH
BY RICHARD M. BERLIN, MD

Qualified candidates must have a CA
medical license or ability to obtain. Send
CV to Imperial County Behavioral Health
Services, 202 North 8th Street, El Centro,
CA 92243.
For additional information, please
contact: Marcy Sesma (442) 265-1605
marcysesma@co.imperial.ca.us

“Psychiatry, Medicine, and
Poetry mix and mingle in Richard
Berlin’s poignant reveal of the
unspoken and unknown parts of a
healer. This is a magical book all
healers will take comfort in. Buy
and treasure. Also the perfect gift
for a friend or colleague.”
– STEVE BIERMAN, MD

ORDER NOW
www.dosmadres.com or Amazon.com

CALIFORNIA

Psychiatrist Position Excellent
Opportunity in California
Imperial County Behavioral Health
Services is currently recruiting for full-time
or part-time psychiatrists. Imperial County,
a rich farming area with a population of
180,000, is located 90 miles east of San
Diego, 90 miles south of Palm Springs, 60
miles west of Yuma, Arizona, and just north
of the cosmopolitan city of Mexicali,
Mexico. San Diego State University
maintains a satellite campus in Calexico,
and there are several private and public
universities located in Mexicali. Imperial
County’s location and diversity make it the
perfect place for any professional.
The position pays a highly competitive
salary, including health benefits for you and
your family, requires no hospital work and
minimal after-hours work, freeing you up
for more leisurely activities. As a
Psychiatrist with Imperial County
Behavioral Health, you will be part of a
multi-disciplinary treatment team that
includes therapists, nurses and
rehabilitation technicians that provide
comprehensive support and resources to
assist clients in achieving recovery.
J-1 and H1-B Applicants welcome. Our

Full-time psychiatrist for a large
public health & hospital system in the
Silicon Valley
$275,080 -$357,600 annually 36 days of
annual leave Full benefits & retirement
(Above annual salary includes additional
pay for Board Certification and Acute
Settings)
Santa Clara Valley Health and Hospital
System, a public healthcare system in the
heart of Silicon Valley, is seeking full-time
BE/BC psychiatrists for a variety of clinical
settings, including emergency psychiatric
services, inpatient consultation liaison
services, jail custody health inpatient services,
specialty mental health outpatient services
and primary care behavioral health services.
As the largest public health care system in
northern California, we offer comprehensive
healthcare resources to a large and diverse
patient population. Psychiatrists are part of a
robust team of staff that work in
collaboration with other medical specialties
and behavioral health clinicians to provide
integrated health care to patients.
Psychiatrists are eligible for numerous
benefits including 36 days of annual leave,
5 days of educational leave, 12 holidays,
$4500 educational funds, health benefits,
life insurance and CalPERS retirement
plan. No calls required.
In addition, part-time opportunities for BE/
BC psychiatrists, PGY IIIs and IVs are
available.
If you are interested in working in a
dynamic and collegial work environment,
please submit a CV and letter of interest to
MD.Recruitment@hhs.sccgov.org.
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services in Connecticut, Yale New Haven
Health System. Opportunities are available
for three psychiatrists in Emergency
Services.
Outpatient Psychiatry Opportunity
San Joaquin County Behavioral Health
Services is seeking to fill Outpatient Adult
[General], and Sub-Specialty Psychiatry
(Child Psychiatry, Geriatric, Forensic,
Addiction and Psychosomatic Medicine)
positions in a multidisciplinary, recoveryoriented clinical setting. Services are
provided either on-site or using a hybrid
model of on-site and tele-psychiatry
practice. The positions offer a very
competitive salary with a guaranteed base,
plus incentive opportunities, board
certified Psychiatrists have the potential to
easily earn over 300K+ a year;
comprehensive health insurance; up to
three retirement and pension programs; 35
days of vacation and CME time that
increase with tenure. Signing and moving
bonuses are also available.
Interested J-1 and H-1B candidates are
welcome to apply.
Fax your CV to 209-468-2399 or email to
BHSadministration@sjcbhs.org. EOE

As an attending in Psychiatric Emergency
Services, you will be responsible for
managing the multidisciplinary evaluation of
patients presenting for emergency
psychiatric evaluation. In this capacity, you
will work collaboratively with a team of
nurses, social workers, psychiatric residents,
and psychiatric APRNs. Providing
education to medical students and residents
regarding diagnosis, medication
management, treatment planning and care of
patients in the acute phase of illness is a key
component of the position. The position will
be a combination of day, night, and weekend
hours.
These positions carry a faculty appointment
within the Department of Psychiatry at the
assistant, associate, or professor level
depending upon the candidate’s
qualifications and experience.
Applicants should upload a cover letter,
curriculum vita, and three letters of
recommendation to Interfolio using this link
apply.interfolio.com/103834.
If you have questions about these job
opportunities, please contact Frank
Fortunati, Vice Chief of Psychiatry, via
email at frank.fortunati@yale.edu for more
information.
Review of applications will begin
immediately and will continue until the
positions are filled.

Multi-Specialty Telemedicine Group
now hiring California licensed
Psychiatrists and Psychologists
For details call 661-840-9270 or

Hawai'i

inquire with CV at
jobs@telehealthdocs.com

Child Psychiatrist – Outpatient
PSYCHIATRIST to work full-time in
Fresno, CA. Must have CA medical
license. Send CV to Mark David
Levine, M.D., Professional Corporation
3835 N. Freeway Blvd., Ste 100,
Sacramento, CA 95834 or email to:
hresources@cpsych.com

Join the team at the Central O’ahu
Family Guidance Center (FGC) of the
Child & Adolescent Mental Health
Division (CAMHD). We are seeking
board-certified/eligible psychiatrists.

Scan QR code for more details and
download the application

CONNECTICUT

The County of Santa Clara is an Equal
Opportunity.

Our competitive rates
can help you
promote physician
products and services.

The Department of Psychiatry, Yale School
of Medicine seeks Board Certified/Board
Eligible candidates pursuing academic
careers to become affiliated with the largest
provider of hospital based psychiatric

Qualify For A Free Subscription Online @ www.psychiatrictimes.com

Submit completed State of Hawai’i
Application for Non-Civil Service
Appointment, resume, (3) references,
and salary requirements to:
Kurt Humphrey, M.D.
Kurt.Humphrey@doh.hawaii.gov
For more information, visit:
health.hawaii.gov/camhd/employment
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MICHIGAN

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Medical Director of
Emergency Services
Exciting new opportunity due to passage
of a community mental health millage.
GHS will develop and implement a state
of the art 24/7 Crisis Center.
GHS is looking for a unique psychiatrist
to help develop and lead these services.
BC/BE in adult, forensic, or addiction
medicine, understanding of and
experience with crisis services, and
working with law enforcement and the
legal system is preferred.
Competitive salary and benefit package,
and the opportunity to develop an
innovative system.
GHS is the public community mental
health provider for Genesee County, MI.
Contact Dan Russell, GHS CEO
drussell@genhs.org
810-257-3773

BC/BE ABPN Inpatient Psychiatrist –
Behavioral Health
Join Foundation Medical Partners, the
2nd largest multi-special¬ty provider
practice in New Hampshire!
FT, M-F days * Hospital services only *
18-bed Inpatient Behavioral Health Unit *
Consults ED, Partial Hospitalization,
MedSurg * Large established referral base
* Clinical affiliate of Mass General * ECT
cert and EPIC experience ideal *
Generous pay & PTO, on-call comp, full
benefits * Student loan, sign-on and relo
negotiable.
FMP has 300+ providers at Southern NH
Medical Center, a 188-bed acute care
hospital and Level III Trauma Center,
serving greater Nashua. SNHMC is a
DNV GL-accredited institution and
designated as a nursing Magnet
Recognition Program®.

Behavioral
wellness recovery prevention
laying the foundation for healthy communities, together

PSYCHIATRISTS
For clinical staff and leadership positions

The State of New Jersey’s Division of Behavioral Health
Services is seeking motivated Psychiatrists for full-time
inpatient work in our Joint Commission accredited State
psychiatric hospitals and forensic center. Psychiatrists
with management experience are also needed to
serve as Chiefs of Psychiatry.

Post Certified - $265,864 (3+ years post certification)
Board Certified - $247,216
Board Eligible - $233,132
• Facilities are in close proximity to metropolitan
centers of New York City and Philadelphia/N.J. Shore
• Psychiatrists work with a multidisciplinary team
• Primary care physicians provide for patient’s physical
health care
• University affiliations/opportunities to work with forensic
fellows and psychiatry residents
• On-site CME activities and paid CME leave time
• 35 hour work week
• Generous compensation for voluntary on-call available
• Private Practice Permitted
• 13 paid holidays
• Generous medical and dental benefits and retirement
packages for full-time positions
Candidates must possess N.J.
medical license
The Department of Health welcomes
J1 Visa/Conrad 30 Program applicants.
Additionally, the Department participates
in a variety of State and federal workforce
development and incentive programs
ranging from, but not limited to the
department’s tuition reimbursement program
and the Federal Student Loan Redemption
Program. Additional information provided
upon request.

★
★
★
★
★

April 2022

Located just over the Massachusetts border,
the area offers excellent schools, plus a
wealth of outdoor activities, arts and
entertainment. Ranked a “Best Places to
Live”, southern NH is economically strong
with a low cost of living, safe/vibrant
communities, no state sales tax and no state
income tax.
To learn more, please share your current
CV to: Theresa.Peluso@SolutionHealth.
org and indicate “REF: Times”.

NORTH CAROLINA

Child Outpatient Opportunity
• BE/BC Child & Adolescent providers.
The current structure is for 90% outpatient
Monday through Friday work schedule.
We offer best in class compensation plus
generous benefits including Paid
Malpractice, CME Time and Allowance,
Accrued Paid Time Off, 403(b) match and
457(b), Health, Dental, and other desirable
benefits.
Please contact Suzy Cobb,
Physician Recruiter for more details at
(910) 615-1889 or
scobb2@capefearvalley.com

TEXAS
We Want You to Join Our
Behavioral Health Team!
Cape Fear Valley Behavioral Health is one
of the largest comprehensive, multi-tiered
behavioral health services in North
Carolina. Behavioral Health Care’s mission
is to meet and respond to the mental health
needs of the community. We offer
evidence-based, best practice treatments.
Staffed by psychiatrists, psychologists,
clinical social workers, psychiatric nurses,
licensed professional counselors, and other
mental health professionals, Cape Fear
Valley Behavioral Health Care provides a
team approach to mental wellness.
Behavioral Health Care is accredited by
The Joint Commission and licensed by the
State of North Carolina.
The Health System is seeking providers for
the following due to regional volumes and
commitment to expand services:
Emergency Opportunity
• Two BE/BC providers with experience in
ED or trained in ED/Psychiatry. The
Emergency Department maintains a
Psychiatric Unit of 9 beds for patients in
crisis. Support team is specialty trained.
Schedule consists of 16 hour shifts,
approximately 10 shifts per month.
Adult Outpatient Opportunity
• BE/BC provider with training/experience
in a variety of mental health treatment
conditions as well as Chemical
Dependency and Substance Abuse.
Candidate with experience in treatment of
Bipolar Disorder, Borderline Personality
Disorder, and Mood Disorders is preferred.
Additionally, ECT training and experience
is highly desirable. Well established adult
team is flexible and transparent for either or
both inpatient and outpatient services.
Clinic hours are Monday - Friday with
limited call

Outpatient Psychiatry Opportunity
Psymed Solutions is currently recruiting for a
full-time or part-time board certified
psychiatrist to start in our Fort Worth location.
The city of Fort Worth is found in North
Central Texas and is one of the fastestgrowing cities in the United States. Only a 30
minute drive from Dallas or Southlake, this
area offers many excellent school districts
and cultural diversity. With an affordable
housing market and vibrant downtown
center, the area continues to be a sought
after place to relocate.
Psymed Solutions started with one location
in 2008, and has quickly grown to three
locations across the DFW area. Here at
Psymed Solutions, we treat complex
patients, addiction, and offer other
treatments, such as Spravato and
Transcranial Magnetic Stimulation. Fort
Worth is surrounded with many medical and
psychiatric facilities and continue to receive
a high volume of referrals from the area.
Included:
• Competitive salary
• Health benefits
• Excellent support team
• 100% outpatient
• No on call
• Minimal after hour work
• Three year contract with partnership
opportunity
• J-1 and H1-B Applicants welcome to
apply.
Qualified candidates must have a TX
license or ability to obtain. Send resume to
stacey.vantine@psymedsolutions.com and
heather.hambleton@psymedsolutions.com
or fax to 972-232-7402

Hospital Locations:
H Greystone Park Psychiatric Hospital
Morristown, NJ (Northern NJ)
H Trenton Psychiatric Hospital
Trenton, NJ (Central NJ)
H Ann Klein Forensic Center
Trenton, NJ (Central NJ)

Interested candidates should send a cover letter
and detailed resume to:
Evan Feibusch, M.D. | Medical Director, DBHS
Evan.Feibusch@doh.nj.gov | 609.913.5316

H Special Treatment Unit
Avenel, NJ (Northern NJ)
H Ancora Psychiatric Hospital

Hammonton, NJ (Southern NJ)

The State of New Jersey is an Equal Opportunity Employer

Find What You’re
Looking For Now

Log on to PsychiatricTimes.com/classifieds
to view our extensive list of jobs

Qualify For A Free Subscription Online @ www.psychiatrictimes.com
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UMass Memorial
and the
University of
ChanChan
MedicalMedical
School School
UMass Memorial
HealthHealth
and the
University
ofMassachusetts
Massachusetts
currently
have openings
withinthe
the Department
of Psychiatry.
currently
have openings
within
Department
of Psychiatry.
The Department of Psychiatry is a national leader in addiction, biological, child and adolescent, and public sector,
The Department of Psychiatry is a national leader in addiction, bioAddiction, Adult Developmental Disabilities, Child and Adolescent,
psychiatry, neuropsychiatry, psychosocial rehabilitation, and women’s mental health. We integrate our clinical, research,
logical, child and
adolescent,
and publicpartnership
sector, psychiatry,
neuropsyForensic
Psychiatry,
and their
Neuropsychiatry.
teaching
and community
activities to
help individuals
and families
transform
lives through recovery from
chiatry, psychosocial
and women’s
mental
health.
We of psychiatric services in central Massachusetts, with over 400
mental rehabilitation,
illness and addiction.
We are the
largest
provider
faculty research,
members and
12 hospitals
and community
mental health centers in varied settings across the state, from urban
integrate our clinical,
teaching
and community
partnership
Diversity, equity, and inclusion are integral to the commitment of the
clinics to beautiful shore-side facilities such as Cape Cod.
activities to help individuals and families transform their lives through
Department and University. Accordingly, the Department seeks qualirecovery from mental
illnessprogram
and addiction.
We are the
largest
pro- general psychiatry and specialty tracks for combined adult
Our residency
trains 7 residents
per year,
including
fied candidates who can contribute to racial equity, diversity and incluvider of psychiatric
services
in central
Massachusetts,
withand
over
400
and child
psychiatry
and combined
psychiatry
neurology.
We offer fellowships in Addiction, Adult Developmental
sion through service, mentorship, teaching and scholarship. Further,
Disabilities,
Child and
Forensic
and Neuropsychiatry.
faculty members
and 12 hospitals
andAdolescent,
community
mentalPsychiatry,
health centhe Department is keenly interested in diversifying its faculty and staff
ters in varied settings across the state, from urban clinics to beautiful
Diversity, equity, and inclusion are integral to the commitmentand
of the
Department
and University.
the
encourages
applications
from Accordingly,
diverse candidates.
Candidates from
shore-side facilities
such asseeks
Capequalified
Cod. candidates who can contribute to racial equity, diversity and inclusion through service,
Department
historically underrepresented group(s) in higher education and medicine
mentorship, teaching and scholarship. Further, the Department is keenly interested in diversifying its faculty and staff and
are encouraged
to apply. Candidates
whoinpossess
encourages applications from diverse candidates. Candidates from
historically underrepresented
group(s)
higher personal characteristics
that might
becharacteristics
considered asthat
diversifying
Our residency program
7 residents
per year, including
general who
educationtrains
and medicine
are encouraged
to apply. Candidates
possess
personal
might be elements among the
consideredtracks
as diversifying
elements
the clinical
team and
the larger
facultypsychiatry
at UMMS are
invited
clinical
teampsychiatry
and the larger
faculty
at to
UMMS are invited
psychiatry and specialty
for combined
adultamong
and child
psychiaidentify
themselves
during
the
application
process.
to identify themselves during the application process.
try and combined psychiatry and neurology. We offer fellowships in

UMass Chan Medical School

UMass Memorial Health

Area Medical Director, Department of Mental Health Office
Attending Psychiatrist Women’s Health, OPD (Worcester,
of Inpatient Management (Boston, MA): provide
MA): provide opportunities
Chan MedicalforSchool
administrative and clinical oversight forUMass
the DMH operated
integrating mental health care into obstetric
facility-based service system statewide.
settings through education, consultation, and telepsychiatry

Facility Medical Director
(Worcester
Recovery
Full-Time Psychiatrist
(Worcester
Recovery
ForCHL
additional
information
on the above, please
Full-Time
Psychiatrist
(Brockton Multi-Service
Center,
(2) Associate
Medical Director,
(Worcester
and North
Center and Hospital, Worcester,
MA): Provides
and Hospital, Worcester,
new psychiatric and medical supervision
contact:
Brockton,
MA): OutpatientCenter
services.
CountyMA):
MA):2Provide
administrative and clinical oversight for the DMHinpatient positions for WRCH expansion.
Marie Hobart, MD, Vice Chair, Public Sector
Full-Time
Psychiatrist
(Worcester Recovery Center and
General Adult Outpatient Psychiatrist, CHL (Worcester,
operated and contracted
state
hospital and
Psychiatry
Hospital, Worcester, MA): 2 new inpatient
positions
for WRCH (Worcester
MA): Outpatient
evaluation, consultation, and treatment,
Forensic
Psychologist
Recovery
community support programs.
marie.hobart@umassmed.edu
expansion. Center and Hospital, Worcester, MA): collaborating
with other providers.
Provides
Full-Time Inpatient Psychiatrist (Cape Cod and
evaluations of competence to stand trial, criminal
Interested applicants should apply directly at
Forensic Psychiatrist (Worcester Recovery Center and
Medical Director, PTRC (Worcester, MA): Provide
Islands Mental Health
Center,
Pocasset,
MA)
responsibility,
civil
commitment,
and
aid-in
https://academicjobsonline.org/ajo/UMASSMED/
Hospital, Worcester, MA): Inpatient Evaluation and Treatment.
psychiatric and medical supervision services to mental health
Inpatient care unit.
sentencing. and substance abuse treatment to a 26-bed lockedPsych
unit
Forensic Psychologist (Worcester Recovery Center and
Full-Time Psychiatrist
(Brockton
Multi-Service
Geriatric of
Researcher,
(J-1 (Worcester,
and H-1B candidates
are welcome to apply)
Hospital,
Worcester,
MA): Provides evaluations
competencePsychologist/Psychiatrist
Inpatient Psychiatrist, PTRC
MA): Provide
to stand
criminalservices.
responsibility, civil commitment,
and aidpsychiatric
Center, Brockton,
MA):trial,
Outpatient
(UMMS,
Worcester,
MA) services to mental health and substance abuse
in sentencing.
treatment to a 26-bed locked unit.
Geriatric Researcher, Psychologist/Psychiatrist (UMMS,
FT Clinical Rotating Adult Attending Psychiatrist
Worcester, MA)UMass Memorial Health Care (Worcester, MA):
flexibility in clinical care, ranging from inpatient to emergency
Part-Time Psychiatrist (Pocasset): for the Partial Hospital
mental health services.
Program
at
Cape
Cod
and
Islands
Mental
Health
Center
Attending Psychiatrist Women’s Health, OPD
Medical Director, Inpatient Psychiatrist, PTRC
Interested applicants should submit a letter of

(Worcester, MA): provide
opportunities
for on the above,
(Worcester,
Provide psychiatric
andshould submit
interest
and curriculum
vitae addressed to
For additional
information
please MA):
contact:
Interested services
applicants
a letter
of interest and
integrating mental health
care
into
obstetric
settings
medical
supervision
to
mental
health
and
substance
Marie Hobart, MD, Vice Chair, Public Sector Psychiatry
curriculum vitae addressed to
A. Yonkers, MD:
through education, consultation, andmarie.hobart@umassmed.edu
telepsychiatry
abuse treatment to a 26-bed locked unit.
Kimberly A. Yonkers, Kimberly
MD:
c/o: Jessica
Saintelus, Physician Recruiter
c/o: Jessica Saintelus, Physician
Recruiter
(2) Associate Medical Director,
CHLapplicants
(Worcester
Clinical
Interested
should applyFT
directly
at Rotating Adult Attending
Jessica.Saintelus@umassmemorial.org
Jessica.Saintelus@umassmemorial.org
https://academicjobsonline.org/ajo/UMASSMED/Psych
http://jobs.jobvite.com/umassmemorialmedicalgroupphysicians
and North County MA):
Provide psychiatric and
Psychiatrist (Worcester, MA):
flexibility in clinical
medical supervision
care, ranging from inpatient to emergency mental
http://jobs.jobvite.com/
health services.
umassmemorialmedicalgroupphysicians/
General Adult Outpatient Psychiatrist, CHL
search?q=&d=Psychiatry
(Worcester, MA): Outpatient evaluation,
consultation, and treatment, collaborating with other
providers.
As the leading employer in the Worcester area, we seek talent and ideas from individuals of varied backgrounds and viewpoints.
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This event is
approved for
14.5 AMA PRA
Category 1
Credits™.

REGISTER NOW AND SAVE 25%
The 2022 Annual

WORLD CME CONFERENCE

JOIN US
IN
SAN DIEGO
!

Live and Virtual Interactive Conference
AUGUST 11–13, 2022
Marriott Marquis San Diego Marina | San Diego, CA

The treatment of psychiatric disease is evolving, with
advances in imaging and genomic proﬁling and the
emergence of investigational molecules as potential new
treatments for prevalent psychiatric disorders. Therefore,
it is important that psychiatrists and members of the
multidisciplinary care team, understand the latest clinical
developments and how to best apply that knowledge in
clinical practice.
BENEFITS OF ATTENDING

•
•
•
•
•
•

Learn about emerging treatments for the
management of psychiatric disorders
Hear about strategies for early diagnosis and
interventions to improve outcomes
Find out how new therapies can address various
psychiatric conditions
Get a better understanding of the impact of
psychiatric disorders on patients
Explore future directions in the treatment of
psychiatric disorders
Earn CME credit while interacting with
experts and peers

PROGRAM CO-CHAIRS:

Anita Clayton, MD
David C. Wilson Professor and Chair
Department of Psychiatry and
Neurobehavioral Sciences
University of Virginia
Charlottesville, VA

John J. Miller, MD
Medical Director, Brain Health
Editor-in-Chief, Psychiatric Times TM
Staff Psychiatrist, Seacoast Mental
Health Center
Consulting Psychiatrist, Insight
Meditation Society
Barre, MA
Consulting Psychiatrist, Exeter Hospital
Exeter, NH
Sanjai Rao, MD
Associate Clinical Professor of Psychiatry
University of California, San Diego
Psychiatrist
VA San Diego Healthcare System
San Diego, CA

The future of psychiatry is evidence-based

25% off

registration!
Register with code
2022PSYCH
Expiration date: 6/30/22

To learn more,
view with smartphone or visit the link below

gotop e r.com/ps ych 2 2

